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BRITAIN SELLING HINTS RUSSIA
COSB BLASTS 
ETESTONAUTO

jT*v

L ondoner T rave ls  
350.2 Miles 

Per Hour
BONNEVILLE SAIT FLATS. 

Utah, Sept. 15 7P>—Wealthy John 
R. Cobb of London usurped the 
world's automobile speed -throne 
today with an unprecendenhd 
mark of 350.2 miles per hour.
'Die'* Doughty fur broker smash

ed the record of 345.48 miles per 
hour established here August 27 by 
Captain E. T. Eyston, retired Brit
ish army officer.

Cobb, a new man at high speed 
racing, flashed through the meas
ured mile at 353.29 going north and 
347.15 on the southward Jaunt.

Eyston’s average for the north 
run eras 347.49 and for the south 
343.51.

Eyston has announced he will run 
tomorrow, thereby continuing their 
costly and hazardous duel at speed 
in the six miles a minute class. The 
former officer watched his record 
fall while flying along the course 

His seven-ton •'Thunderbolt," with 
a remodeled nose and tail to perfect 
the streamlining, has been ready 
10 days.

Cobb's permit expired this morn
ing. leaving the captain, who hoist
ed th* record from 301.295 to 311.42 
last November, a clear path for an 
attempt to regain his lost honors. 
f Oobb, his black and aluminum-col

ored racer, thundering through the 
■lie a t a clip until recently be
lieved impossible, was timed a t 10.J9 -  for the norUj ml)e 

with Eyston'* 10-30, and at 
for the return Sprint, compar-

’We Want Food’-A n d  They Got It!
m mHs«

-p & m

! ' ■
•s
’a 10.42
big Englishman also shatter- 

the kilometer record with a av
erage pf 350.07 miles per hour, com
pared with Eyston's mark of 345.21 

The millionaire fur broker was 
Jubilant. His aides disclosed he would 
remain here with his "Railtcn" and 
make further runs If Eyston regains I 
the record.

As to his sensations, Cobb said:
“I Just kept going faster and fast

er until it seemed the car couldn't [ 
stand more. My vision was blurred 
I could hardly see anything at all. I 

Cobb said he had the car at full 
throttle.

LINDSEY OFF George Reelected In 
TO TESTIFY IN Georgia Senate Race;

TNFRTRIIlLiFDR Candidate Third ADDLF HITLER
Deputy Travels Many 

Miles In Going 
To Coin!

Here's a sample of what happened at a Republican sla e ra.ly near rittsburgh when a hungry crowd at
tracted by the promise of free -jod broke throu:-i po.ice .:.ies and raided trie c:..-.ng nail Most of the 
crowd of 55.000 went hungry as the demonstrators grabbed great slabs of roa.s, ox and trampled much of 
the food during the half-hour riot.

Jaycees Guard Secret

Chief Deputy Sheriff O T Lind
sey might become an entrant In a 
contest to decide who Is Oray Coun
ty's most-traveled peace officer. If i 
such an event were ever held.

Deputy Lindsey made a trip to : 
Panhandle today to testify there in 
a case in which Ellis Bonham and 

' O D. James ure each charged with 
! three counts of burglary. Hie pair 
was arrested two months ago and : 

1 charged with burglary here They 
have been held in the Gray County 
Jail

Monday night. Deputy Lindsey re- j 
turned to Pampa trom Vega, where 
he had appeared hi court there as 

1 a character witness in a cattle theft 
| cast*.

In the week of September 20 
Lindsey and Deputy George Inman 
who with his family last night re
turned from a 4.500 mile vacation1 

; trip, to California, are to go to San 
Angelo where they are to testify 

| in a case In which A. E. Fowler Is 
j charged with theft of a motor car. 
Fowler was found asleep beside a 
tank near Klngsmill, and was al
leged to have had possession of a 
car stolen In San Angelo. He was 
brought to Jail In Pampa. then later 
released Into the custody of Tom 
Green County officers.
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Waller George
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Infectious and con- 

Mcmbers of the cast of nine Jay- taaeou* diseases by use of anti
in a statement addressed tocces that are to present a comedy 

skit as the tea l ure of a banquet and 
reception for 216 teachers of Gray
county at the red brick school build- 'lance, city health officer, urged 
ing cn the high school campus at paren's to .-ee that their children 
7 30 p. m. tonight, were guarding ;are protected against diseases.

(their secret act with ex ra preeau- ; Th Ir statement follows: 
lions today, following a rehearsal "This is to notify all mothers and

Gold Shipments To
S te t«  Reach P ee j^

WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 (JB-aQMhl 
rotary Morgenthau disclosed today 

health officers to bistre their chil- j that the European crisis has caus- 
dren against infectious and con-| £  « ^ t  to the dollar j

toxins m a statement addressed to I „  T1!e t" * sury head declined to es- a  r... a.,.,i -twcu iu  , t ) m a t e  u,e amount of foreign funds

Parents today wert urged by íoeaJ
Eugene Talmadge

With a smaller docket than 
usual, the September term of 31st 

more spred though,"] district court will open a seven- 
weeks session at 10 
Monday A total

at the Pamoa Chamber 
meree last night

Cartnce Kenne'y, chairman ol 
the Jayc: e commitlee, sponsors of 
the event, would not even tell t ie

he said "The car dragged Just a 
little. I ’d have been faster, I believe, 
if the track had been firmer.”

Oobb ran under almost perfect 
weather conditions.

th? nubile. Dr. Rov A. Webb, county 1 , . - , . . , . ,,
health officer, and Dr Walter Pur- i sent hirF for saf? ltee'J,n«u 1 tires on recent treasury gold ac-1

tlons indicate several hundred mil
lion dollars of foreign coin have 
arrived here in the last few weeks 

"This movement proves." Morgen
thau declared, "that the United 
States Is the financial center of 
the world and can resist the kind of 
nervousness that people with inon-l 
ey fear . . . .

"This Is no reason for alarm over 
this movement. If people want to

Highway Engineer 
PI Riges Cooperation

of Com- l fathers of Grav county that the time 
of contagious and Infectious diseases 
Is a: hand and there is danger of 
communication by con'act.

"Since school Ls again assembled 
names of those participa Ling In thel .vcur child, cf course, is thrown In'o 

a m- next act nor gjve an inkling of what is; contact with numerous other chil-j send money here for refuge, we are 
of 136 cases are in store fer those attending the af- dren, and all are entitle:! to prolec- , glad to accommodate them.”

The secretary said he was In con-

ance cases on the docket. Crimin
Jim Douglas, new Panhandle al cases total 19 

highway engineer, pledged support I 1116 entlrc JurV civil docket, that
and cooperation to road builders ! ls- a11 cases now Pending on the
at a luncheon In his honor at Me- | JurV docket are set for Monday.
Lean yesterday noon. E. C. Crews ] thlrd beginning October 3,
new president of the McLean Board I and will be called for trial in their 
of City Development, presided. i numerical order of filing as near 

Attending

on the docket. 53 with divorce . fair tonight. jtlon by m ans of anti-toxins.
as the cause of action. j The act will be the concluding ; "Those who are financially able ] ¿tant touch by transatlantic tele

Non-Jurv cases will be heard dur- ¡numb.r on the program. Ken Ben- ¡ should see their family doctor at phone and cable with the financial
I Inc the first and seventh weeks nett is arranging for music to be once, and those who are not finan- authcrlties of England, France, Btl-
of the term There are ’ 1 non-lurv played during the banquet and h e  1 c|ally able to pay, may ge the .same glum, Switzerland and the Nether-
casps 14 lurv cases 'and~29 aDoear- will sing two songs during the com- p:ejection bv applying to the city lands fer the purpose of cooperating
ftnre cases on the docket Crimin- edv skit. Waller E Rogers, Pampa f  county health officer with them as signatories of tile 1936

city attorney, will act as to as tm as te r  "Last year one family spent $250 tripartite mot elary agreement In
for the banquet. The address of ,0 cl,re 8 child of diphtheria, and stabilizing International exchange
welcome will be made by a lecai $2 -'d would have prevented the dis- --------------̂ re-------------

E. D. Rivers

burin ss man
W M. Bralley, McLean high school ! ,

principal w ill make the response I exposure, but tome diseases may be Cz.r ~_z._ NrvxAr
s and the 40-minute ! transmitted by means of milk and « J i r c e i S  n e r e  I lO W

School is not the only means of Asphalt For Paving

the luncheon from 
Pampa were Reno Stinson. Sherman 
Whit«, Jim Collins and Garnet 
Reeves. Short talks were made by 
Judge White and Mr. Collins.

T. A- Landers of McLean gave 
an outline of the highway accom
plishments In the McLean area In 
recent years C O. Green spoke 
briefly on the early highway his
tory of the section.

Following the luncheon Mr 
Douglas was taken to the site of 
the MbClellan creek dam He was 
greatly Impressed with the pro
ject.

PRAYS FOR HUSBAND.
LONDON. Sept 15 0P>—Beautiful 

Mrs. Annie Chamberlain prayed In 
Westminster Abbev today for success 
of her husband's Journey to Berch- 
tesgaden to save the peace of the 
world.

as ls practicable, unless otherwise 
set.

The entire docket will be sounded

tor the teachers, and the 40-minute ! 
comedy act will follow, concluding 
the program.

T7ie reception and banquet is be
ing given for the t achers of the

See NO. 2, Page 6

on the opening day of the term, county by Pampa business men and
with the appearance docket to be 

| called the second day.
The schedule of the term ls as 

follows: first week, September 19. 
non-jury; second week, September 
26, criminal Jury; third week, Oc
tober 3. civil Jury, entire Jury doek- 

I et. fourth week. October 10, civil 
Jury; fifth week, October 17. civil 

j subject to criminal: sixth week. Oe- 
( tober 24, civil subject to criminal: 

seventh week. October 31. non- 
Jury.

Petit Jurors for the second week 
will be: L. L. Allani, Ed Foran. 
E. L. Tarrant, Ernest H. Eads W 
E. Jarvis, M. V. Ward, C.

the affair is sttonsored by the Pam
pa Junior Chamber of Commerce 
A total of 216 tickets had been sold 
this morning, Clarence Kenne'y 
chairman of the committee in charg 
of arrangements, said.

Violators Of Bus 
Law Will Be Fined

Clothing Matinee 
Will Be Saturday

See NO. 1. Page 0

Truck Kills Child
JU D G E  SCENTS TROUBLE West Of Corsicana 
IN  COURTROOM

A dove of garlic held up pro
ceedings In federal court In 
Greenville, S. C. A witness had 
«»ten the garlic and Just could
n ’t  seem to disguise He fact. At 
least the court scented ihe trouble 

l.Judge Wyche recessed for the 
J  a t 1 p. m„ several hours ahead 
sohedule. i t  you are prone to 
Oarboeaque and "vant to be 

" we’d suggest a clove of 
It’s guaranteed to rim even 

beet friends away . . .  to 
pothlng of your enemies.

, you advertise your rooms, 
nents or houses for rent in 

Want Ads you’ll find

Following conversations w i t h  
drivers of buses for the Pampa 
Independent school district, an of
ficer of the sheriffs department j 
stated today that beginning Mon- ¡ 

W. Bird, day they would start making arrests i 
and prosecute those found guilty of 1 
driving past school buses while < 
the vehicles were receiving or dis
charging passengers, in violation 
of the law.

The fine for the first offense is 
$32 20 In such cases, plus mileage

-------  I at seven cents a mile, according ]
CORSICANA. Sept. 15 — to the distance an officer drives

Charles Rhea Heame. aged three In making the arrest.
! years, w is fatally Injured several Despite frequent warnings, motor- 
miles west of Corsicana last night j lsts continue to violate the school 
when he was stnick by a truck drlv- j  bus passing law, according to Joe 
en by a negro. Officers absolved the I Shelton, superintendent of the buses 
driver of blame. The little child for the Pampa Independent School 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Heame district, who on Tuesday reported 
of Drane, was the thirteenth autoj several cases In which school child- 
fatality In Navarro county this year ren had had narrow escapes from 

Funeral rites will be held late to- being hit by automobiles while 
day at Salesvllle. m ar Mineral crossing the highway In going to

First carload of asphalt for paving 
12 city blocks under a WPA projere 
arrived in Panma this morning *n I 
work Ls exported to begjn Monday 
City Manager W T Williamson an
nounced.

-------  Representatives of the Col T x
Under the Joint .sponsorship of the Company from whom the asohn’t 

Pampa Lions club and the Rex was purchased are in the city today 
theater a benefit matin-e for chil- visiting gravel pits from which ma- 
dren up to the ages of 14 will berierlal for the paving will be secured 
given from 1 to 3 o’clock Saturday [ Two coats of the asphalt topping 
afternoon at the Rex theater. Ad- will be used ever a caliohe base, 
mission will be the bringing of a air ady laid and rolled on North 
clean, usable article of children': ¡West, Gray and Sommervllle streets.
< lothtng to the theater door. 1 Cooke avenue and Georgia avenue.

These articles may be shoes, hats The city has fun 's available for 
trousers, dresses or coats, that will. about 40 more blocks of paving at 
Ire gathered by the Pampa Lions'a cost of $1.25 per front foot for 
club from the theater and distribut-j 36-foot paving cr connecting block 
ted among the underprivileged ] Applications by blocks should be filed ( 
children of Pampa ¡immediately with thé ci'y manage. RUSTON, La., S pt. 15 (API A

Tire regular booking of the Rex Individual applications will not be negro was held todnv after Sheriff 
Saturday will be cn the matinee pro-¡accepted. Property owners must meet ¡Rrvln rhienen said a i^nisinnn 
gram: Jack Luden in "Phantom and designate one person to collect ' 5 ‘ ,BP " 'saw a Louisiana
Gold,” a chapter in the serial “Ad-¡checks and turn them over to the 
ventures of Wild Bill Hlckok," and ; city with application, 
a Looney Tune cartoon. j ________  »  ___________

Lawrence Camp

Negro Identified 
As Girl’s Attacker

Dr H L. Wilder and Dr R A .
Webb have been named as Lions M l S S i n g  Boy Found

Visiting Friendsclub members In charge of the ben
efit matinee.

ItfU flcult to be ajane. The proe- 
pectlve tenante Just Aèturally beat

door.

Six Injured In Car 
Wreck Near Dallas

Weils.

I H E A R D - - -
Dick HUghes claiming to be the 

croquet champion of the “b e t  
Side" and that he will challenge 
the winner* of thd “other »Ides" 
to a contest a* soon as he has

wing back formation reported used 
in  M M  of the '

m . „

« »&1&.VÍÉ G - ' (/•>'-
.- J É É te á M *

and from the school buses.

CHILDREN IMPROVED.
CLARKDALE, Art«., Sept 15 WPi— 

Children Injured when the celling 
collapsed in the Olarkdale high 
school stiv'y hall were reported to
day by Principal Carl Htckerscn to 
be improved greatly. Hone, he aald. 
was in danger. Four Of the 38 
■truck by falling plaster and metal 
laths remained in a  hospital a t 
Jerome.

<4 vip., .

DALLAS. Sept 15 (JPt—Six per
sons were Injured, two seriously, in 
a collision at the Intersection of 
Northwest Highway and Northwest 
cut off last night.

Cars Involved were driven by Reg- 
lnel Humphreys, 23 of Wichita Fall*, 
with whom five other persone were 
ridirg, and T. N Stephens of the 
State Highway Department, Green
ville. whose wife was one of thè 
two seriously hurt, 
lacerations abase the right eye and 
an injured back.

Mary Jane Alcorn, 11, of Renrl- 
rietta, was treated for lacerations of 
ttw head.T r ..........

Albert Oglesby, 13-year-old Boy 
report?' missing Sunday, was found 
at Canadian by his mother, Mrs 
Jack Hlllbun. city police offlc: re
learned yesterday afternoon.

The boy spent the summer with 
friends in Canadian but re umed 
home last Friday With his mother 
He apparently decided to return to 
Canadian and left home without 
notifying any one.

INSURANCE TERMINATED 
L O N D O N . Sept 10 <AP)—

__ __  _  Lloyds, the underwriters, decided to
ghe received day to give «  hours’ notece of the 

termination of all war risk insur
ance contracts. All pest contraete 
centelneri nrartaion for suob notice 
The notice U to be effective at 
midnight tonight. ed.

*,? V * •L-'-'à'Aà -Hfl**, **

¡Tech cc-ed identified him as the 
man who attacked her twice and .to 
badly fractured the skull of her 

I escort. J. W. Breedlove. 29. that llt- 
il le hop? for his recovery Ls held.

The sheriff said he took the ne
gro. to the Monroe Jail "due to the 
Intense fee’lng arcused In Ruston 
as news cf the crime circulated.”

The girl told him. the sheriff said, 
‘hat the negro leape ' on the couple's 
rarked car near here early yesterday, 
beat Breedlove unconscious with a 
heavy Instrument, and then forc’d 
her to go with him to nearby woods 
and attacked her

The sheriff said the girl told him 
•he negro returned to 'he car. put 
the unconscious Breedlove Into a 
rear compartment, and drove several 
hours around the country, with the 
girl beside him.

The co-ed said the negro again at
tacked her. the sheriff relate’, ther 
returned where the car had been

ATLANTA. Scot 15 l,V)~ Prerid"nl 
Roosevelt's campaign of political 
liqiildatlai ngatnsl lawmakers he 
d ema out of step with (he New 
Deal appeared today to have struck 
another snag In the Georgia Demo
cratic primary with the veteran 
Senator Wal er F. George out lit 
front in his rate for renominaiicn.

Incomplete and unoiflclal return- 
fr in the slat 's 159 counties gave 
George tentatively 216 county unit 
voles - ten more than enough to 
s.nd him back to the Senate with
out a runover.

Second to Georg •>. for whose de
feat the Preslden. called m a speech 
last month ut Bartlesville. Ga . as ft 
“dye -in-the-wool conservative.” ran 
former Governor Ettg nc Talmadge. 
(t ry admlntstration critic, to wnon: 
Mr, Roosevelt alluded in the sami 
address as likely, if elected, to 'con
tribute lit-.|p to practical govern 
m n t."

Talmadge had 166 unit vole.- tent 
atlvely to has credit.

Lawrence S. Camp. Atlanta, federa'
Ls rict attorney. "100 per cent" New 

Deal candidate the President urged 
Georgians to -lect. trailed third with 
a lead ut nine counties capuble o!

: giving him 28 unit voles. Camp con 
ceded his deteat, asserting, "I re
gret that the tight has not suc
ceeded at thLs time but it Ls a light 
that must win in the end."

Georg? lta l a popular vote of 119,- 
206, to 87,122 lor Talmadge and 64,- 
263 for Camp. The popular vote 
means little in Georgia senatorial 

¡and gubernatorial elections. The 
, nominations are awarded cn the 
| basis ot a majority of unit votes dis- 
' ti touted among coun.rles according 
¡to *b«l» reprusmaUcn J» the state 
I legislature.

Riven Re-elected.
j Governor E. D. Rivers, bidding for J 
an endorsement term on a platform j 

| cf completion of his "little new deal' 
program in Georgia, also apparently j 
had withstood .he efforts of three ] 
candidates to unseat him.

Incomplete returns placed 91 coun- ;
1 ties with a passible 254 unit vo es 
in his column tentatively and gave i 
hint a popular vote ol 134,860.

Rivers was trade ' by Hugh How- 
i ell. form r chairman ol the state 
D, m.K’i'u,lc executive Committee un- 

| der the Talmadge regime, wit.i 115,- 570 popular voles and a lead in 63 
i counties for a possible 144 uni 
rotes. J. J Mangham, tenner chair
man of the s ate highway board, was 
Jilrd with 15.038 popular and pas- j 
stole two unit vot s, with Robert F 
Wo.d. Athens salesman, fourth, with 
1,466 popular votes, 

i The state also elected ten con- I 
gresstnen, four of them unopposed 
state house and various other offi
cers, but the senatorial tight, with 
iji New Deal highlighted the pri- 
marj campaign.

In two other states, men 'he Pres
ident placed on his political "black
list" won out, Senator Smith oi 

j  Carolina and Senator Tydings of 
Mary .and. He has marked a fourth 
Democratic incumbent for defeat In 
Rep. John O'Connor oi New York 
w ho comes up for renomlnation nex. 
Tu.s ay. OConnor Ls chairman cf 
the House rules committee.

War Preparations 
Speed Alarmingly

EERLIN, Sept. 15 (TP)—DNB, the 
i official German news agency, re- ] 

ported today in a (lisp itch from! 
Ntugersdorf Saxony, near the; 
Czechoslovak border, that war prep- 
a rations were alarmingly cn the In- 
crease.

The dispatch said Czechoslovak 
-late police and Gendarmerie had 
been greatly augmented and that 
additional classes of army reserves 

! had be: n called to the colors.
The population of the northern 

border regions, DNB declared, was 
In a panic.

(In Prague government authori
ties, replying to questions concern
ing troop movements along th e ; 
frontier, said there was no exception- i 
al military activity.)

The proclamation of Konrad H en-! 
letn, Sudeten German leader, de
manding annexation of the Sudeten 
regions by Germany received great
er prominence In the German press 
today than even the visit of Prime 
Minister Chamberlain to Berchtes- 
gaden

Foreign diplomats did not hesitate 
to express the belief that the procla
mation was carefully timed to con
front Chamberlain a t Berchtesgad 
en with a new situation.

Prime Minister Will 
Try To Buy 

Peace
MOSCOW. Sept. 15 (JP) — The 

Stviel army newspaper, Red Star, 
d<:larej teday that Prime Min- 
!■ er Chamberlain's policy was "not 
only I-- make an aerte-e-ni wR*. *n 
aggressor but also to help liquidate 
a democratic state (Czechoslovakia)

' In thr center of Europe.”
M a n  w awaited calmly the ont- 

1 «xme cf the Chamberlain-Hitler 
re '-fen-re - f*' Rerch'-sraden. There 
was no popular excitement.

C h a m b e r l a i n ,  Red Star said. In 
"using CzechctJavakia as small 
change i n  s t r i k i n g  a bargain with 
Hiller.

BERCHTESGADEN, Germany. 
Sept. 15 i/fi — Prime Minister

I Chamberlain cf Great Britain a r
rived hire at 4:02 p. m. "-limy 
(10:02 a. nc. EST) for his talk* 
wi'h Reich >fu~brer IItrier in search 
of means lo assure European peace.

| The British leader was received 
! by Dr. Olto Meissner, cnief of the 
! chancellery, who conducted him aft- 
jer a short stop at the Grand Hotel 
j o Hitlers home, Berghot on Ober- 
| salzberg.

A special train brought Chamber- 
lain and his party from Munich, 

¡where he arrived earlier from Lon
don by airplane.

a howu »ut.it had gathered near 
the railway staticn cheered Cham
berlain when he appeared, walking 
from tlie train wl h Joachim vogt; 
Rlbbentrop, German foreign min- -
-. ‘ -■*—*•*- i' ¿,- y z-*
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I SAW - - -
Sleepy-eye Pampans this morning 

good-naturedly grumbling over be
ing called out of beed soon after 
12:02 midnight last night by Walter 
Rogers who telephoned every
body he could think of after his 
son was bom at that hour, broad
casting his somewhat incoherent 
glee. . . Last Friday tills comar 
predicted the score would be Pampa 
26. Clovis 0, and today this cor
ner predicts the score tomorrow 
night will be Pampa 26, Fort Worth 
0.

Smiles Sold 
Him Short -»

Temperatures 
In Pampa
■am« Y«r<te.-U M

Smiles, rich friend*, In
fluence in high placet. 
4andsome Larry Kent 
lever missed an oppor
tunity to utilize all of 
these in the buekiOM 
of salesmanship. And 
then Larry found a  tim a 
when no power counted. 
Facing the crisis of hi« 
life, he was utterly help« 
less. His smile* had sold 
him short. What I 
pened is told in the 
matio serial. spotflgH 
th* heartache trail of I 

careless driver.

-r .

■ f

Hit-1

m m

y



liege Students 
nored At Dance 
9oeimunity Hall
»ncem. sept, u - a  u n w e a  

1*4 given for the young po6-
>f the community going *w*yPA G E T W O T H U R S D A Y  E V E N IN G , SEPTE M BE R  16, 1938

Members of the local Rebekah 
i and  Oddfellow ledges were hosts and 
hostesses to representatives from 
Amarillo. Borger. Canadian, anc* 

■Shamrock organizations at the 
.homecoming commemorating the 
eighty-fourth anniversary of Re- 
hellhm Oddfellow ship In Trxas last 
night In the I. O. O. F. hall.

John F. Ross, past grand master 
f t  the state, spoke to the group and 
M l.  Jessie N. Roes, past president 
of the Rebekah assembly of Texas 
gave the trietory of the Rebekah

ea Laura Mae and Dorothy Jean 
Gibson.

I h e  afthlr was semi-formal and 
was held Ih the BhUUpa coulmunity 
ball a t HoplijhiAMo. i , - , .... , .

Those present, who am going away

40 YEARS A QUEEN— ALL HOLLAND HONORS HER 5 W U 3 S E S K
sored a covered dish supp 
Church W.dncsday evcnln 
Ing the Methodist school 
of the city.

T lji Rev. W. M. Pekrce. 
the ehurch. welcomed the « 
Superintendent U t -  hoot 
brief talk. A burlesque play 

by the vqpng peop

was served iro 
with sttractivi

aunts cf sunflowers to the  J00 pern 
sons attending. Approximately 25 
teachers were present.

A 11 At* A/i/iU lo o / i l io t i  wenrlal nfca il —vtiLii n u u M cr r e g is te r e d , ft
rlbofcn in his cr her school color w«s 
pinned on them. Mr*. John Bodge 
and Miss Avis Thompson had chime 
of the registration during the eve
ning.

Lester Aldrich led the group In 
singing after the meal wps served.

Present at the meeting y<

g t & V i f t æ j gIn special numbers; and piano se
lections were played by Hugh Mc- 
Sklmtng and Miss Dee Hall

E. O, Rupp and Mrs. Stive Don
ald gave the welcoming addresses 
and Mrs. Schrone of Canadian and 
P . M Spector of Borger gave the re-

‘f t l  kialn address of the evening 
was by C. M. Spencer of Amarillo 
vjga-pi tsldfnt of the Panhandle as
sociation, who spoke on Oddfellow-

Club Ehtertains 
At Family Picnic

Program
Presented At First : 
Sam Houston Chapel

P A N H A N D L E , Bept. IS.—T t*  
Mothers' Self Cul.ure club held Ih* 
opening meeting with« family picnic 
on the lawn, a t  the W. w. Evans 
homes Friday evening.

Mari' Ruth Brims entertained tbs 
group with accordion music. '

Those present were Mess». and 
Mm:s. Earl Nunn and son, Earl Cox 
and family, Charley Frankll» and 
family, A. A. Armstrong and grand
daughter, Everett Plena and family. 
J; F. Weatherly. J. B. Howe, J. S. 
Sparks and family. D. C. Weakley 
abd sen. Doe Cfeek, O. R. Owens. 
W. W. Evans, and F. A. Render gbit 
family; M ne^ Parson, JtiHa Thomp- 
son. And Qqorgc F, Cray.

Baptist Women Plan 
To Sponsor P4ay
For Next Month-$% A, Peeples acted as master of 

ceremonies at the program which 
Was concluded with a somedy skit by 
Yt J . tjastka, Carl Baer and R3v week.’ basketry an* other hand-

PANHANDLE, 8fpt. 18.—The wo
men of the Baptist church m ;t In 
the church parlor Wednesday after
noon for their regular monthly busi
ness meeting with the newly elected 
president. Mrs. O. Z. Light, in 
charge. 3 »

H ii meeting was opened with a 
prayer by Mrs. J. J. Holcomb and 
a song. “Help Somebcdy Today.’* 
An Interesting and insuring devo
tional was given by- Mr;,, a -e
« " g g  S . ' ; ™  ot * is His vision,*« ,v* r:j ■

The wdnen voted, to tponior a 
play. "Black sygtt Busin." to be 
glvtn ¿oine lune' in l*i»vg«nb:r.

A covered dish dinner was served 
buffet style from a table decorated 
With bouquets of fall flowers to the 
TOO members, guests, and fennel 

,member, of the lodges attending 
The committee in charge of ar

rangements was composed of Mmes 
jSMKEurrows, jess Clay, V. J. Cast- 
ka, John A. Hall, and Carl Baer.

Composing the refreshment com
mittee Wer* Mmes. Roy Kretzmeler 
ARE Phillips, and Pearl Nice

OutUñeA By CHH 
Scouts O f Troop

All Holland was gay with music and orange buntHg as the Dutch Joined In honoring Queen WUhel-
mlna on the fortieth anniversary of her accession to the throne of the Netherlands. The arftiy’s part In the 
celebration was a monster parade In the Hague, wliteh was reviewed by the royal family. ¡Pictured above 
as, with ranking officer» of the army nnd navy, they watched the troops pass, are Princess Juliana 
(seated, left», heiress to the tf.roti’; Queen Wllhcknins (also sealed), and Prince Bernhard (extrehie
right), husband cf the Princess

Efcter Club Honors 
Mrs. McKee With 
Shower At Meeting

Handkerchief Shower 
Compliments Four 
College Students '

The first meeting of troop ishf. of 
the Girl Bronte was held at the 
llt'W house on Tuaaday evening. ■- 

■ After introductions Ware made, 
plans were ©utnnrd for aemHonbsf 
dances and parties tor tho coming 
yrar. /  v  • ;  ,

Badges were discussed and plans 
were made for * visit to i  Oural 
shop

Tell girls were present at the 
leaving meeting.

Band Mothers Of 
Shamrock Discuss 
Girls Drum Corps

Teachers Presented 
At First Meeting Of 
B. M. Baker P-TA

*tfae memhrrs of »hi* Ester club at 
h 0c bjcmc Tuesday afternoon with 

John Killian co-hostess, 
j Preceding the regular club meet- 
yittfc a shower was glvrn for Mrs 

Bob McKee Tile gifts were present- 
«4, to the honcree In a doll cairiage

ALANREED. Sept. 18—Met 
of the Baptist B. T. P. V. 3 
noted a handkerchief shower S 
day night in the H. E. Wctsel 1 

The shower was given in 1 
of Miss Julia Rartlunan, MBs 
Jred Tibbltts, JUdson HbWtte.
W.' t  James Jr., te 
this week for college.

Miss Earth man Mtss Tlbbitts and 
Judson Tlbbitts are gotog to attend 
college at Vest Texas State at 
Canyon. W. E. Jams*. Jrrwlll attend 
coUege at Texas Tech. Lubbock.

The handkerchief shower was a 
surprise to the honored masts. The 
30 guists enjoyed tNFWefe planned

At the meeting cf the B. M. Bak
er Parr nt-Tcachor Association Tues
day afternoon in the school audi
torium, the entire faculty of the 
school was Introduced by Principal 
Aaron Meek.

After the Invocation by Mrs. H. E. 
Comstock and singing by the group 
several gct-acquainted games were 
played. Mrs. Jess Beard won first 
prize for remembering the largest 
number of names. : f

A feature- of the meeting was a 
talk made by W. B. Weatherred 
county superintendent of schools 
who discussed “The Value of the 
Parent-Teacher Association to  the 
School.'’ •

Mr. Weatherred pointed out that

SHAMROCK. 15.—Mother:,
a. -.---- . . —— of the Shamrock Band members metiTWhtch was decorated with pink and _ , , ,, , ,  , , , .blue streamers. Friday ai the high school to disuc.v:
i  "After the gifts were opined. a plans for organizing and equipping 
■ chib session was conducted with a girls’ drum corps to take the place 
ItoL Killian vlee-presld: nt. In of thp pgp s v l „ d of thc shamrock 
charge. Several games wore played , . , ' , •

the meeting and the prizes high school, 
were presented to Mrs McKee. Mrs. P. T. Boston, president, pro-

Itefrerhments cf cake, jello, and sided and plans were made to enlist 
teed tea were served to Mrs. Roy the aid of all Shamrock civic or- 
Kretsmelcr, Laura Brown. Roy Hall- \ granizations to aid In raising the 
Win, D. C. Gantt, Joe Brown, Jess; money for drums, bugles and uni- 
dtey, Roy Sullivan. Carl Baer. Lola terms. The total cast of the equtp- 
Donald, C. R. Followed, Harold Ba- ment will be approximately $500.

V; J1 Castka. Ernorv Noblitt. John Seme 40 girls will be self-ted from 
Hall, and Hub Burrows. ! the high srhool and Junior high

L ? i *  club will meet September 27 school to be sr.applly uniformed, and 
' Ih the Oddfellow hall with a eqv-i under direction <tf Glen Truax.band-

Tn thc rcpu'ar weekly LadPs' Day 
play at the Country club Wednes
day morning, Mrs. R. N.- Wright 
wen the urir/? with a net 39 and Mrs. 
William Miskimlns rereived the prize 
in the approaching contest 50 yards 
off the green.

Next Wednesday the ladles will 
start playing at ,2 o'clock Instead of 
tn the morning.

Ladles playing were Mmes. Wil
liam Mtsklimns, Marvin Harris, Carl
1 rudders. A. J. Beagle. George
French. R S. Lawrence, F. A. How
ard. R. N. Wright, Cargile, and Mark 
Heath.

Girl Scouts Have 
Entertainment At 
Gypsy Camp Tuesday

Eighteen Girl, Scout* of troop sev
en dressed in gypsy costumes visited 
•  "gypsy campf* B iU ilij for\fhe 
regular mooting.

Tlie girls learned to buNd tires, 
waded In the cr*ek, and had their 
fortune (old. attar which a picnic 
lunch wa& served lo. Marlyp Hastpn, 
Marlon Longacre. Mary MyatL Pa
tricia Boas, Katherine Kelley, Elsie 
Ruth Graham. Virginia Harris. Mary 
Ellen Taylor, Nita ltoy Taylor, Joan 
Hayler. Wanda Williams. Ada Belle 
Bennett, and Arlene 8tark, Beverly 
Burba. Nadine Kelley. Bem rly Ba
ker, Mary Evans, and Peggy Kelley. 
, Adults attending were Mrs. L. 
Stewart and OUn Harris, leaders, 
and Mrs. E. C. Burba, committee 
woman.

Saturday girls ot this troop w:nt 
ah a hike to the. home of Mrs. E  A. 
Shackleton where, they viewed s 
.collection of raides and plants and 
learned to dance the Virginia reel

of the term are 
Patsy Pierson fr 
Jones’ fourth- gr 
and Colleen Ai 
stubba’ fourth g

Tex^ft Wild Frowej^ 
Discussed
•H.-WCJub Gtoup f

$'**■ -■ ■ i -1
“Texas Wild Flowers” was tpe 

topic discus9k>n of the Bell Home 
Demonstration club Ih t f c  home of 
Mrs. R. E. Dauer recently.

Attractive bouquets h f  snow-on- 
the-mountaln, dusty miller, sun
flowers. smart week, and others 
were displayed In correct vases by 
each club member. Pressed wild'

under direction Oi Glen Trur.x. band
master. They are expected to fur
nish added attraction to the Irish 
football games and oh other occa
sions. Mr. Truax said that tills is 

detected at not a fall organization for the foot- 
miles away, ball season only but a year ’round 
--------------- drum corps to aid in all civic enter

prises and will be especially attract
ive for the St. Patrick’s celebration 
In 1939.

At the ccnc’-ipion of the meet
ing Mrs. Boston, who has been
prestdint for the past two years, 
tendered her rerignpUon. No presi
dent was elected but one will b.‘ 
selected in the meeting cf Oct. 2.

on« of the objecte of the ^ lT -
to' bring into closer relation the 
home and the school so that par
ents and teachers may cooperate in
telligently in the training of the 
child. He added that the child's be
havior In the schol and what he 
dees going to and from school b 
much more Important than high 
grades. The sptaker suggested that 
in going to P.-T. A. the parents 
may find what the child is doing,

Mrs. Minnie Allen's room receiv
ed the prize for having the most 
parents present.

Duri! g the social hour Iced soda 
pop was served.

Social Activities 
Outlined By Five 
Shamrock Clubs

SHAMROCK Sept. 15—Shamrock 
club women have been busy for 
the past week as different organi
zations took up their years work of
study.

On Thursday Mrs. Percy Bones
enteitnined the Thursday Ylterarv 
club, at her lvme with 15 of the 16 
m mb.rs present. A miscellaneous 
program will b? studied this year

Mis. C. F. Baker entertained the 
Atheneum eltib at her heme on Fri
day Study in this club will be de
voted to Mexico and Central Amer
ican countries.

fhe Forum club will meet today 
with a luncheon at the home of 
Mrs. Clayton Henrc. A miscellan- 
eots program will be studied In this 
ilnb this year.

Tile Thursday Fine Arts Hub will 
mcot. Thursday, September 22, at tire 
home of Miss Pauline Benson. Anj 
Interesting program has been pre
pared for this years study.

MANY NEVER 
SUSPECT CAUSE 
OF BACKACHES

ThU  O ld T rea tm en t O ften  
Bring« H appy R elief

«ufferprs relieve n*gginn bacLach« 
jm ekly, once they discover that tho real causo 

’ f l  t hl l f  trouble may t-e tired kidney i*.
t Th< kidney« «re Nature's chief v. ay of tfiking 

the excess acids and » v t c  out of tho blood. 
M««t people p a n  about 3 pints a day or »bout 
t  rounds of waste.

\ ^ W ie n t  or «canty paa*ap*kj with smarting 
•■w burning shows tbrre may be something 

|  Wrong with your Sidney« or blad ie^
' .A a excess of acids or pouona in your blood, 
eraea due to fiuactionxl kidney disorders, m ay 

te e  cause of nagging backache, rhe-araatio 
' g w i  Mm pun** 1^» Ot pep and energ:,-, get^

Mrs. Lawrence 
Hostess To Circle 
Six On Wednesday

•ad ether folk dances.
The troop will meet next TuesdayClubs Of Carson 

Have Flower Show 
And H. D. Exhibit

• t  4c 15 o'clock at Horace Mann 
school.

Most school terms In Texas be
gin cu  Monday- but Use LaPwnei 
consolidated school, one q[ (he lar 
gest in Hcadcnon county, begai 
Sunday, Sept. with a  reltadoul 
service at the school building. Reg. 
ular classes epened the' next day.

A meeting of circle rix of the Wo
man's Missionary society of the 
First Methodist church was lield In 
the homo of Mrs. F,. G. Lawrence.

Fallowing thc opening sohg and 
a prayer by Mrs. R. A. Selby, Mrs 
Carlton Nance discussed the new 
study' book, ''The City and Its 
Church."

R freshments were served tc 
Times. Marvin Boerlng, W. G. Crow- 
srn. Rusted Kennedy, Carlton 
Nance, Arthur Peaccck, R A. Sel
by, Clayton Smith, William Tinsley 
Frank Leonard, W. E. Tarbet, and 
one visitor, Mrs. Black.

The next meeting of the circle 
will be with Mrs. Clayton Smith 
111 South Sl:an street, at 3:30 
o'clock Wednesday.

PANHANDLE. Sept. 15—The elev
en heme demonstration clubs of Cir- 
ron remit) held their annual flower 
-h'w and home demonstration ex
hibit Friday and Saturday.

Each rlub has nt) exhibit on home 
Phare of yard work, meat cotkorv 
and canning, pastries and br ads 
-nd arranging of cut flowers as: 
had been demonstrated by the home 
demonstration agent during the i

cookies wore served ,lg£ trine
bers. »_________'

Altrurian ^tudy 
Club Begins Year 
With Breakfast Stuffy HeadMrs. Chambers 

Feted At Shower 
By Two Hostesses

PANHANDLE Sept, LV-The Al
trurian study club began the club 
v#M With a breakfast a t the Pan
handle Inn Saturday morning.

A sailor motif vraa. uc*d In the 
decorations and place cards, and 
the centerpiece was made of ships on

r p E E E E ’S a daimite sir of
A  dtücaAjr aboi*'t i »  way, tfe

new step-in styles hug your foot 
. . .  in soft, glove-light leathers,

PAMPA
Vternoon and 

Hlfbl

MONDAY

Flrrt place was won by the Cuylcr 
c'-ib for preper containers for cut 
fler "s; second place, by the TTomej Mrs, Pen And 
Makers club of Par handle cn K' ph- Gower wet? ha 
ilis; third place, by the Sunshine I honoring Mrs. 
club of SkeUytown cn precaution I the home of IV 
against food poltcnlng:. Individual! afternoon 
prizes wei * given on cakes, cookits ; After the gem 
“rjads, canned fruite, vegetables and Chambers rsceii 
meals ! Refreshments

The 4-H club girls hed entries In : Mmea. Steve Go 
nand ma<!e bed sprspds p.mi pillow] c  c. Harbour,

membrane«—help«-------- -  --------- --Keep sinuses operi

Vicksa reflector, with tiny stipe tor piaci
cards.

The new year bocks arete distrib
uted and the year’s study course 
was discussed. /

Hage« the 
in aew.'fl,! 
Rhythm S 
nevfiwhh

nie &  your foot 
be tn n i  Arid ih
«tee» this lovely
you« • * .  with

Teachers Will Be 
Feted At Reception

Members present wert Mmee. Joe 
Tooley, Ralph RandaJL Òri). Oropf- 
man. Bob Vaughn, X. H. oTIeal,AL C. BARNES

«nd SELLS-FLOTO
Combined CIStCUS

P R E S E N T IN O

Henry Deahl, Uoyd MUler, 
Our, W. L. McCobnetl, 
gkqgga, and-Cedi. Simms, i

PANHANDLE. 8tpt. 16.—The Pan
handle Parent-Teacher assocUtlon 
will give a reception for tlie teach- 
efs a t the high school building this 
evening at 7:30 o'clock.

An interrsting program, consisting 
of music knd singing, has been ar
ranged. Tire speaker for the even- 
ning will be Kell us Turner, high 
school principal. Miss Bernice West
brook will have charge of the rec
reation.

All patrons and friends arc urged 
to attend.

-r
t X i M

You’d never be-
■ J K  lievc tbKt fchoef'I t f l r  A  so b eau tifu lly  
I  d a i n t y  coul d
I  actuolly support:
W l 'M 'R . v o u r f o o t a t  three 

point-sl 
But. wail till 
walk m their In- 

visiWe S M bm  Tmads! You’ll 
be amased a t bon buoyantly 
they support your heel, arch and 
the belt of your foot! Giving a  
glorious “ lift” to  Walking, in 
styles that art) delicately sifiart 
and (lat tcrinj! < ’omo in and make 
»  Uirec-etlicp test! T in t’s all i t  
takes to discover thrilling extra 
comfort hi them adorably tight 
ntrtv Rliythm Step shoes!

U r i T W  I e A f .
! A s-rlal and business meeting 
cntor'.alncd member' of th? Dorcas 

I c‘a"Ccf thc Central Baptist church 
i Tuesday nfiemoen In the basement
of the ctiurch.

Mrs. P T. Huffhlnes presided at 
¡the mcrtlng nnd Mrs. H. Jones led 
¡the group in prayer, 
j After a nominating roinmltte'-, 
I composed of Mrs. Waylan 1 Bryant, 
[ Mrs. Mary Sehoate, and Mrs. E. O. 
i Burbo. was a|i|)ointed, various games 
I were played.
j Refreshments were served to 11 
members. Mtrtrv. Mary Slicate. E. 
C. Burba. L B. Fisher, wayland 
Bryant. R. T Hufflilnrs. Roy Riley, 
Carl Smith, Jack Conner, H. Jones, 

TRay Riley. Clyde Ives, and one 
visitor. Mrs. Francis Huklll.

Last T im es T oday

Last Tim*» Today
IMCI t TYING

25*  NOW

TOM  TY LERi K n f t ì Selected Short«

»Sri'
i m  S 2 S S Í+ tor i*ÉtuTr

«il • Lin.. AaA MAkag S mImé at m.
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TUNE IN ON KPDN P A G E

Doing Her Bit for China

WASHINGTON Sept. 15 OP»—'The 
War Department has been nlennlre 
for years what to do If the United 
States should be drawn In o another 
major v;»r—but If hopes the plans 
never will be uwd.

Army officers said today one of 
the department's first steps In event 
of hostilities Involving the United 
States won!1 he to recommend to 
Congress Immediate enactment of a 
selective service (draft) law.

Fxcept for minor changes, they 
• raid, it wuld b ’ the same as the 
one used In 1917-18 to get dough
boys and their officers for s*rvle" 
In Prance. That act war repealed 
long since and there Is no draft law 
on the statute books at present.

Married men wi h faml ies and 
mm with oilier dependents would 
be exempt from service but would 
have to register. Men called for 
service would be those selected by lot 
from the physleal’y fit.

A number of other steps would b" 
necessary Immediately If the United 
States should ever be drawn into 
war Officials 11s ed them as fol
lows:

1. The calling cut of the national 
guard of 200.000 and the expansion 
Of the r:gu'.ar army, now 170.000, to 
wartlm; strength of 200.000.

2. TJhe army wculd be Increased to 
1.000.000 men In the shortest pos 
sible time.

2. The Industrial mobilization plan 
prepared by Assistant Secretary of 
War Louts Johnson would go In r 
effec1,. Then thousand factories al
ready listed, analysed and their 
agreement secured, would start man
ufacturing the war supplies the: 
have agreed to furnish.

4. The emergency administration 
recommended In the Industrial mo
bilisation plan would be Ins 1 tuted 
by the President. Thc>c are organi
zations such as the war resources 
administration.

Statistics indicate that at least 
126,000/100.000 pounds of plant food 
elements are removed from vhe 
Soil by . erosion In the United States 
each year.

While their husband? and sweethearts seek desperately to stem 
the Japanese onslaught along the bloody Yangtze river front, teen
age girls such as the one pictured above guard the outskirts of 
Hankow. This girl, wearing a foliage-covered hat and crouching 
under a sheltering tree, is typical of the feminine troops Gen. 
Chiang Kai-shek is depending upon to furnish the last di'ch de

fense of the city.

Republican committeeman. Boston 
Curtis, won office here without the 
sign of a campaign. He collected his 
61 votes without even offering a 
platform.

Boston Curtis, a mule, was en
tered in Washington’s blanket pri
mary election by Kenneth Sim
mons. Democratic Mayor of Milton, 
who aaw to It that Boston’s hoof- 
print was attached to the filing 
notice and himself signed as wit
ness.

Simmons said he wanted to demon
strate hlF belief manv voters know 
not whom they support.

DBS MOINES. Ia.—Cotton soak
ed with chloroform was placed In 
a  case containing two rattlesnakes 
to make them ready for the hands 
of John Robertson, taxidermist, who 
was to stuff them.

One of the snakes died, but the 
anesthetic produced only a "twi
light sleep” far the other while she 
gave birth to four offspring.

But Mrs. Snake was chloroformed 
again, and her children preserved 
for exhibition.

The public safety department 
estimates there are 188,000 miles 
of highways, county roads and city 
streets In Texas.

NEW YORK. Sept. 15 (JFh-New 
mill'ary chieftains tested by old 
wars command the world's key arm
ies today.

The me» who directed the strategy 
of millions cf fighting men during 
the World war are no longer at th 'lr 
posts. Nearly all of them are dead.

Now younger officers who learned 
their soldiering in that and other 
conflicts carry the batons of com
mand.

Of the great parade cf world war 
generals. thrxe are dead: Hlnden- 
burg and Luden 'orff of Oermany. 
Kitchener and Haig of Britain. Fcch 
and Joffre of France. Cadorna and 
Diaz of Italy, King Albert of Bel-

gulm, Orand Duke Nicholas of Rus
sia and etbsn.

Remaining, but retired from serv
ice. are Pershing, whose strategy 
was "to draw the beat German di
visions to cur front and to consume 
them,” Crown Prince Friederich Wil
helm and Field Marshal August von 
Mackensen of Oermany, Marshal 
Henri Pets in and Oeneral Maxlme 
Weygand of Prance.

Today these generals are In com
mand:

Prance—Maurice Qustave Oame- 
lin, 65: once said by Joffre to carry 
"a detailed map of every kilometer 
in Prance In his head”; educated at 
Saint Cyr. West Point of Prance, 
served In North African campaigns 
and World war. credited with “pacif
ication of Syria” In post-war dis
orders.

Britain—VLsoout Oort, 52, called 
“Tiger'' Oort; 32 years a soldier; 
educated a t Sandhurst, served in 
World war, won Victoria Cross far 
leading Grenadier Guards across 
Canal Du Nord despite his wounds: 
became chief of staff Dec. 2. 1937, in 
shake up to Inject younger blcod Into 
high command.

Italy—Pietro Badogllo, (6. conquer- 
er of Ethiopia: served in Ethiopian 
campaign of 1896 and Itallan-Turk- 
ish war of 1912; went Into World

war a lieutenant colonel and came 
out a general; educated at Turin 
Military Academy.

Oermany—waiter von Brauchltsch, 
56. entered the imperial Oerman 
army as a second lieutenant at 18; 
military academy graduate and son 
of a general; served with distinc
tion In World war.

Russia—Marshal Klementl E. Vor- 
oshlloff, 57; no military training 
until 1918. when he organized de- : 
tachmeni to fight against Oerman 
forces of occupation: rose to com
mand ef 10th Red army in fight 
against White forces; became war 
commissar In 1925.

United States—Ualin Craig. 63. 
chief of staff; West Point graduate, 
served In Cuba during Spanish- 
American war; In WarM war was 
chief of staff of 1st army corps In 
Prance, then chief of staff of army 
of occupation; awarded distinguish
ed service m dal for “exceptionally 
meritorious and distinguished serv
ices.”

HUSBAND TURNS PLUMBER.
LEBANON. Ohio. Sept. 15 VPy- 

Prlnclpal J. C. Vian of the Lebanon ' 
high school told his wife not to ; 
bother calling the plumber—he would | 
fix the clogged drain himself. He ! 
Inserted a wire. It stuck. He re-1

moved the drain pipe cap and in
serted his finger. H ie finger stuck, 
too. An hour later a plumber re
leased him. Then the plumber fixed 
the drain pipe.

Ever Wonder Why 
You're Constipated?

Do you ever have days whan you 
just have to drag yourself along, 
when you fael tired, sunk-be- 
cause of that constipation? Than 
why not find out the real cause 
of your trouble?

what have you had to «at 
lately? Just things Ilka meat, 
bread and potatoes? If that’s It, 
you may not have to look any 
farther. It’s likely your trouble is 
you don’t get enough “bulk." And 
’’bulk” doesn’t moan a lot of food. 
It means a kind of food that Isn’t  
consumed In the body, but leaves 
a soft "bulky” mass m the intes
tines and aids elimination.

If "bulk" Is what you lack, youi 
ticket Is a dish of crisp crunchy 
Kellogg’s All-Bran for breakfast 
every day. It contains the “bulk” 
you need plus Nature’s great In
testinal tonic, vitamin B,.

Eat it every day. drink plenty 
of water, and Join the “regulars” I 
Made by Kellogg In Battle Creek.

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED ! I SALE FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY!

DRUGS with a REPUTATION
Football Tickets 

Sold Here Shop our store and see for yourself that our shelves are stocked with a complete selection of recognis
ed brands of merchandise, priced at a figure that will please you greatly.

W AKE UP YOUR 
L IV E R  B I L E -

WttmCihmi—AMTm! JuyOstsfMie
i l  H eam  Kirn* to Ga

Th« liver iw o r ou t  tw o p o m d ,  at
•« o ld  Ml* lu to ro u rb o w alsd a lly .U th to M I*  i 
to uo tO o w in , freely, your food docan 'td taart. I 
I t  ju s t  decay . In the  bowel*. G as b loa t, up 
r« u r  stom ach. You p e t constipated . Toar 
whot* system  is poisoned and  you feel aeor. 
sunk  nod  tb*  world look* punk .

A m era bowel m ovem ent doesn 't pet a t
R Uk*s Una* pood, old Cariar-* . Util* Liver Pilla to pat thas* two poonds 

{J 9°* flowtnp fraelr sad msk* pun hat

Carter’s Littir l,lr*r Pills br ns ma. Slavata. Stubbornly refus* anythin, aia*

Illy  The A ssociated P ress(
GOLD MINE

CONNEliLSVILLE, P a —Henry
Parks gold fillings brought him a 
mouthful of trouble.

He told Police Chief Andrew 
Thomas that three men knocked 
him unconscious In a freight car 
and yanked the gold fillings from 
his teeth with pliers.

American Institute of Baking, said 
the bread is being baked now and 
frozen. When the convention opens. 
It will be thawed out, served and
eaten.

And we’ll prove. Dr. Cathcart 
said, that the bread will taste as 
If It had been baked fresh that
day,

MEET THE WINNER
MILTON, Wash.—Milton’s new

IN TIIE MARKET
RICHLAND8. Va—If you have a 

left eye for sale. M. O. Warner 
would like to buy It.

Warner, a blind merchant, of
fered to pay a “reasonable sum” 
for an optic after doctors told him 
they thought an eye grafting op
eration might restore his sight. He 
hopes to get the eye from a con
demned convict.

ICED BREAD
CHICAGO—Delegate» to  t h f  

American Bakers Association con
vention here next month will eat 
bread that's a month old.

Dr. William Cathcart of the

KNOX1E. Black Suede Oxfords, 
12/8 Leather Heel. AAA to B. 

4 to 9.— - -  ■ r—....................

Jones Roberts .
N T N. Cmr\mr 

à l ì o e s  A lten H ail. M ir .

C r e t a e i i  s t o r e

PAY CHECKS 
CASHED

»1.9«  I r p o ix e d  
Yeast 
Tablets

Save 35c on 
this

Kotex-
Quest
Offer

Box of 36 
Kotex and 35c 

Quest

N E X T  TO LA NORA THEATRE

4 *
>1.9«

Wine
Cardui

5 Lb. 
Epsom 
Salts

19c

The VIOLET SHOP
REORGANIZATION

Greater Values Than 
Have Ever Been 

Offered in Pampa!
BRASSIERES
Carter's A Form Fit, Large sizes
only.
Values to 2.S0

STETSON A. KNOX 
HATS

(n shades that can be worn now 
tnd later.
VALUES TO 7.85 ......................

Values tu 
39.50, now

DRESSES
$Ç Values to l i f t

0  |45 , now A ll

ROBES & PAJAMAS
$2r$3* $5

GLOVES
Fabric, kid. sarde 1 
VALUES to 3.95. 151) ® TO 1

59
PURSES { 4
A good selection. 1  
Colors to match. |  
VALUES to 9.00 t o 4 59

COATS and SUITS
Winter $OA Winter 
Coats Suits 2 0

HATS S
All good styles 
Values to $2.95 1

John Roby
Ola Nellis
Manager

NOW UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

RONEL’S 108
North
Cuyler

Me
Citrate of 
Magnesia

19c

OF
CLOCKS

Be on tim e!...........Buy a New Clock!

8*
>|*5

>|95

>1.99 Apex
Alarm Clock __
Wextclux Bingo
Alarm Clock ......
New Westclox 

Modernistic Clock

Westclox Spur 
Model flock . . .  
Wes telo. Spur— 
lum fr-m  Dial . 
WESTCLOX 
Big Ben __

STOCK UP M OW /

PEPSODENT
Y O U R  CHOI CE BIG 25c SIZE 
T O O T H  PASTE 
PO WD E R  O R  ANTISEPTIC.

Mr
Black

Draught

15c
10«

Bayer
Aspirin

49c
50

Anacin
Tablet«

49c
>1.M

Petrosyl-
lium

79c
35r

Bromo
Quinine

24c
>1.04

Drene
Shampoo

69c
Mum

Deodorant

c m £ y .~

LARGE ECOHOMf

toon.
I t o o t h p o W D « ^

1 A N T l S i ? « C ^ l. . . 3 9 <

5 0 c

« J * 4

ASPIRIN
100 Tablets 9c
ALCOHOL
Pint Rubbing 9c
CHAMBERLAIN'S
Lotion, $1.00 Bottle 69c
CARTERS PILLS
25c Pkg. .............................  .... 14c
FLIT
Full Pint 29c
VERAZEPTOL
75c Sixe 44c
MINERAL OIL
Heavy, Pint ....... ........................... 19c
ABSORBINE, JR.
$1.25 Sixe 99c

Monarch Hot 
Water / o f  
Bottle . . .O j r
Monarch 
Fountain m a < 
Syringe . / /

Monarch 
Combi-- a a i  
nation ..

Tek 
Toothbrush 

2 for

M n c fv S L ë 'W L
SPECIAL t * ®

ILUX
I S O A P 3 for 19c

LEAVES SKIS SOFT AND SWEET

NATIONALLY

Mennen
Baby OÜ

>1.09

25c Johnson 
Baby 

Pwwder

17c
80e

Campho-

Argua and Eastman Film
36 Exposure a a i
Argus Film ...................  ....... J w
19 Exposure s p c
Argus Film ........... ................4 3
116 or 616 Eastman
Verichrome Film .....................3 )
120 or 620 a q c
Verichrome Film .....................

fiph
Pheniqi

39c
ue

FOR STUDENTS
/Ver* ’a äm/ Va!mm!

* Favorit« 
Stationery

36 Sheets 
36 Envelopes

23c
Flexible Note
Book Back ...................
10c Note Book
Paper, 3 for ...................
5c Mikado Pencils
6 for ...............................
10c Typewriter
Tablet. 3 for ..................
Parker Guaranteed
Fountain Pens ............
Spiral Composition
Book ...............................
Manilla Drawing Paper 
45 Sheet«........................

FOUNTAIN
Try  ̂our wholesomely 
delicious Toasted Sand
wiches.
Real Chicken a a i
Salad ............................. Z U

YOU N E E D

i»>gr
H E A L T H

Olafscn Cod Liver OU 
Concentrate OA
15« Tablets -----
16 Os. Olafsen Cod/A( 
Liver Oil Liquid *>7 
100 Squibb MS9
ABDG Capsules .. •
24 Oz. Squibb Cod
Liver Oil ..........................
25 Squibb
ABDO Capsules ..............
50-rc Squibb Navitot
Vitamin Oil .....................
10-rc Squibb Navltol
Vitamin Oil .....................
Squibb Halibut Liver OH 
Capsules. 50 Capsules . . .  
100 Squibb Yeast 
Tablets ....... ......................

HAY FEVER?
Cqt Quick RsHof -Um

ANEFRIN
gn li«vnn irri)n ltn* .nyn« ,,tnpsn4  
up p u a , * ,  nnotkan in f la m a d  
a aB bfw m .  m a in , k r v a l k i a  
•a lia r . 7 0 0  J ia p o a a lia ' \  J |  
ftaaov A a a J la rc A ia fa  V W

j i a d l M v i l l  A  A c ^  V 
i au) a a tra  c a t) a # 0  y  '

Benzedrine e a r
Inhalers ............................... . 3 7
Hay-No a « '
Liquid ....................................... "
Hls’een Tablets QO'
>1.00 Botile ............................... O y
Neo-Synephrin sa c
Jrlly ......................................... 0 7
Rinrx Capsules a g e
>1.00 Bottle ............................. 0 7
Prepadrtn Ilyrorhloride a g e
j e i i y ...................................y y
Ephedrine Sulphate Caps pac
3-4 Grain 12’s ..........................) V

Allimin 
Tablets

for high blood 
pressure 50c db

50c
Lucky Tiger I 

Tonic

75c
Fitch 

I ' Shampoo

Fitch
Ideal
Tonic

Chame

Double Rich. 
Double ITilck

20c
Jumbe lee

£ r...io e

SALE ON LIQUORS
B. P. LIGUEUR 4-5 Quart 39c
CENTURY 89 Pint 59c
SUNNY COVE Pint 69c
ALC9H9L 190 Proof, Pint 98c

C a n a d ia n G ordon’s S eag ram 's P sn l Jo n e s  
P ltn d c d

S eh m ley 's

P in t 4
u r j  u m  
•> Q u a r t P in t P in t A p

P in t$2°8 $|79 69c $149 $|79

CIGAR SALE
ISoz of 50

RIO TAN CIGARS
V

All >1.00 a A e
Pipes ............................. 9 y

• Include. Medico's and 
Vello-Bole)

5c Sack Tobacco A p e•tor .................Z)
15c Can Tobacco q a r* »or ................. Z>
Box of so
GARCIA
FIN O *8 

CIGARS

75r

Me
Hinds
Lotion

Neet
Depilatory

P ; 1
//¿fiiiiiim

s. s. s.
Toiitc

C U P  T H I S  C O U P O N

Colgate Toilet Soap

M mAssorted Odeurs 
3 Bars ............

STERILISED LEADER

T O O T H  B R U S H
Concave or Tutted 
Bristle, 25c Value 9c

BLACK PRINCE

COFFEE LIQUEUR
Half
Pint ........... ;....... ........ 19c

Parker'«
15c 
Bottle

•JW S¡r
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Sharing The Comforts 
O f  Life*** By IL C.

OB ASSOCIATED PRESS (Fall U uR  Wir«). 
„.1 Knm i. axeluahwlr eiitulrd t. th. Mr for pub-

all MW, d lapa lehrs rrrditrd to it or otherwise crud- r and also the ranular news published herein.

CRT. Los Angeles, Francisco and

RETAROINd PRODUCTION
One of the writer« in “You and Your Nation’«

_____ _________________  Affair«” remarked the other day that It 1« very
lbs matter ■ar.-h 1A. at the poatofiMa at I <i' fflcu,t to wrlte »ny tag law that doea not retard

Ar ” l; production- An<l wHh the ever Increasing demand for 
taxes, this truism should be more and more eon - 
•idered.

But there Is a great difference In the amount which 
the different tax systems retard production and there 
la great difference in the kind of production It 
retards.

at Democratic newspaper, publishing the news I W e  s h o u ld  a im  a t  th e  t a x  s y s te m  th a t ,  a s  l i t t l e  a s
Nms^hc*|wiac(piee which " t ^ o T '̂righ* a id  ! P°»»lble. r e ta r d s  t h e  p ro d u c tio n  o f  th e  v e ry  com m o n

| B y « a ^ e M  which it believes to be wrung, re-1 n e c e s s it ie s  o f  life . A n d  It th e r e  m u s t  be a n y  r e ta r d in g
I in  p ro d u c tio n . I t  s h o u ld  r e t a r d  th in g s  t h a t  are n o t

l A t  D o e f i  T t T a k p  “  nece“ ,tl~A^uces i t  L a t v t  I Taxln* a man for adding to the wealth of the

and

gUBSCBIPTION BATES 
is Pam pa. ISe per »«A. UY MAIL, payahU t Cr»y and (Adjoining eounticw. aim> Ha»n»i\>rd, 

UpBComb rountk*s. $4.85 per year. Outside above 
tr year. Price per single copy Scents, 
in localities served by carrier delivery.

«Unii**. $*O0 per 
Ü orden accepted in

Win A War?
the threat of war deepens in Europe, people 

Are trying to figure put which of the 
I nations is likely to be the strongest in a knock - 

Bid drag-out fight. --
t artest way to do this Is the obvious w ay - 
noses among the opposing armies, and as- 

that the side with the most troops has the 
But the fallacy in tills is the fact that 

all soldiers are the same. Take two battalions

Taxing
world and adding to the tax duplicate, doe« more 
to retard production than any other kind of a tax 
syatem. That 1« the kind of a tax system the United 
States adopted a quarter of a century ago. If we 
would reverse It. and tax a man because he 
rapidly consumed, or destroyed, wealth in satisfying 
his own pleasures and rapidly reduced the tax dupll. 
cate, this method would retard production less than 
any other method we have ever beard of.

And we cannot divide more than Is produced. Any 
e. equip and train them In precisely the i svstem that retards production affect« the humblest'! 

Way. give them leaders of equal skill—and still worker. This is true because those people wltfi 
m t  Won’t  be the same in fighting power. large incomes will hsve praotlcally all the comforts

Ulto wax touched on by Major John H. Bums In of life whether production is large or small, but 
B recent article In the Infantry Journal. Major 'he humblest worker, when it costs him too much 
b u m s suggests that we pay altogether too much i energy to get more comforts. 1« obliged to do without 
•Mention to the “genius” of famous military leaders, j these comforts when thetr production Is retarded by 

not enough to the qualities of the httprble foot- 
-■who do the actual fighting. The deciding 
ID a battle, a campaign, or a war. he be- 

mey be the psychology' of the opposing sold- 
their racial and national background, their 

general adaptability to the business of fighting.'
Major Burns points, as an Illustration, to the 

Wiay the famous Swiss infantry of a few centuries 
•go brow up the cavalry charges of the armored 
^bights. The Swiss carried long pikes, and in line 
IK battle formed a bristling, steel-pointed hedge 
th a t rained every cavalry charge directed against

The French decided to adopt the same tactics, 
and trained their men accordingly. But what the 
Swiss thd perfectly the French troops were unable 
b> do at all. For same queer reason, the ’’pike hedge” 
th a t Worked so well for the Swiss did not work at 
•U for the French.

The armies of the Central Powers in the World 
War gave equally striking examples of the same 
sort of thing.

In  connection with the most modem of all weap
ons, the airplane, the same truth is evident. Students 
Of ffie war In the Far East, for instance, report 
tha t although the Japanese arc vastly superior to 
the Chinese in air power they are likely to run 
Into real trouble the first time they face an air 
fleet equal In size to their own. Man Tor man, the 
Japanese just don't seem to be as good aviators as. 
say. thp Chinese -o r  the Russians. No one seems to 
snow Just why this should be; but the difference 
f oes exist all agree.

T hat “next war” we are all dreading may well be 
Wbn by Just some such difference—some little quirk 
in psychological make-up or racial background which 
no one was able to figure on In advance.

Behind The Scenes 
In Washington

By ROONEY DITCHER 
Tampa Dally News Washington Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19—Headaches were freely

rctad for the administrator of the wage-hour 
But they’re piling up in even greater numbers 
than anyone anticipated.

They inarch upon Administrator Elmer F. An
drews and his deputy. Paul F. Sifton. In the form 
0(  huge question marks—mostly involved questions 
■a to who’s covered by the law. which Congress 
tossed out to fall in the administrator’s lap.

No one knows any answers yet. The Wage and 
Division h&snt even hired a general counsel, 

.Alqnc the big legal staff which must decide 
questions, present findings to Andrews, and 

to defend Its answers in the courts. An- 
has been trying to get Calvert Magruder, for- 

general counsel of the Labor Relations Board, 
away from the Harvard Law School faculty.

The law’s automatic provisions for an initial mlni- 
■Wm wage of 25 cents an hour and maximum 44- 
bbur week take effect Oct. 24.

J V S T  W H A T  IS  COMMERCE 
Before that time, employers must be advised what 

1 «  are to be considered in Interstate com- 
acd thus affected The act’s language Is 
asserting. . ’’ ‘Commerce' means trade, com

ic, transportation, transmission, or communica- 
among the several states or from any state to 

outside thereof.” Already the question Is 
How about manufacturers who buy raw 

outside the state, but manufacture and 
HU only Inside?

The law exempts persons in "professional capacit- 
IH ” The Wage-Hour Division Is being asked If this | 
Keans nurses, clerks, newspapermen, private secre- j 

office forces, and so on. Must workers af- 
be actually producing goods or are watchmen, \

bad tax laws. So, bad tax laws are of mors im
portance to the great mass of humble workers who 
are shove the charity group than any other class.

B E T T E R  N E W S P A P E R S , A  G R E A T  N E E D
One of the thinrs that this country needs as

much as anything else Is better newspapers through
out the land—Newspapers that have th# principle«
back of them that Benjamin Franklin had back of 
the newspaper be published.

And if people would demand the kind of a news-. ' r- ■»' • •
pia per that Franklin gave tbejri, Uiere would be more 
of tbern. On this subject, Franklin said, “Whenever 
I was solicited to insert anything of personal abuse.
and thè writers pleaded, as tWy generally did, the 
liberty of the pro**, and that a newspaper was like 
a stage-coneh. in which any one who would pay 
had a right to a place, my answer was, that I would 
print the piece separately if desired, and the author 
might have as many copies as ho pleased tp distrib
ute himself, but that I would not take upon me to 
spread his detraction; and that, having contracted 
with my subscribers to furnish them with what 
might be either useful or entertaining, I could not 
fill their papers with private altcyca{jQJl, in which 
they had no concern, without doing them manifest 
Injustice.** -  /

Would that gapers of today were careful to print 
only things useful or entertaining to the readers and 
not give half-truths and not sell covetousness, envy 
and hate In order to appeal to the people who do 
not think through complicated questions!

* » • i

P O L IT IC A L  FOG
When we get ,away from the Universal Rule, or 

equality before the law, or an attempt to approach 
free enterprise, or the competitive system, we are 
like a man traveling in foggy weather. “Those at 
some distance before him on the road he sees 
wrapped up in the fog. as well as those behind him, 
and also the people in the fields on each side, but 
near him all appears clear, though In truth he is 
a» much in the fog as any of them.’*

That is exactly wliat is happening now, both in 
the Republican and the New Deal parties; when they 
attempt to further regulate the lives of men, they 
are in a fog. They think they can see how the lives 
of men should be regulated, if they are only given 
control. But history proves that not even a father 
can regulate the lives of his own children and se
lect their occupations. If a father, whose motives 
would be for the best interest of the child, cannot do 
this, it Is a fantasy to believe that politicians, whose 
main interest is keeping their control and thus their 
interest is prejudiced, could wisely regulate the lives 
of each individual. If they really believe they can. 
they are in a fog.

Probably they do not even believe it, but desire 
the power that this scheme would give them and 
they enjoy it àà long as the public will put up with 
It

The Nation’s Press
“THEN DEMOCRACY 18 INDEED THREATENED” 

(Christina, Club Magazine)
IB a situation where thirteen millions of people are 

On relief, the very foundations of democracy «re 
threatened. Their very dependency may disqualify 
thèm foh intelligent and purposive eitizenstiip. The 
problem is bigger than any political party. And if 
any political party succumbs to the temptation to 
manipulate this dispossessed group for iflfêrior ends, 
then Democracy is indeed threatened.

REV. LLOYD E. FOSTER.

D A N G E R S  FROM  W IT H IN  
(N ew  York Time#)

In tils annual address at Southampton, Dr Nlehol- 
outslde walkers, research workers, electric- ' *■ Murray Butler pointed tp the two great dangers 

engineers, repair shop workers, and muinte- I fo which democracy stands exposed today. One of 
men covered by the hour limitations? j ,heB* *• *hn‘ nt attack from the totalitarian States.

Between Fascism and Communism he finds more In 
commop than between either and democracy, Bo 
much 1« this so that “they may one of these days find 
tUpmselves In steadily increasing sympathy and col

ic seasonal labor? The law exempts certain 
«nployed far 14 weeks or less, but answers 

question will require a huge amount of inves-

QUE8TIONS GALORE
Jaw exempts persons engaged hi the “first 

In food industries and processing of 
cultural products for up to 14 weeks In 

ypar When employed In the “area of 
as defined by the administrator. What, 

would like to know. Is the “area of pro- 
, to this, that and a thousand other cases? 

Dice little Job far the administrator is 
of money value of board, lodging, and 

which are given • as part of wages

la a "trade association’’? The Oom- 
1800 of them, but finds 

as It sends out a search- 
a phase of th , “monopoly” 
other hand, the Wage-Hour

laborritlon because of their hatred of democracy.”
Bat It is conceivable, as Pr. Butler points out. that 

(lie greater threat to democracy today con\rs from 
within. Though lg continues la many countries. It 
seeing to be affected hy a certain paralysis of will. 
At home I>r. Butler calls attention to threw pnrticu- 
lor practices and policies that threaten It. One Is 
"revolution by taxation’’—the use of the taxing power, 
not primarily to provide funds to carry on on effic
ient and liberal government, but to redistribute the 
national wealth and “to penalise a« though they were 
criminals those Individuals whose honest ftectimu- 
Istlons arc large." Another la an excessive growth In 
tbs power of the Presidential office. The third

Division find* quite a few “trade associations." 
some of them obviously phony, springing up over
night and demanding representations on the "In
dustry committees” which are to decide how much 
specific industries should Increase the bottom mini
mum toward 40 cent* an hour.

News Clearing Mouse
' i t  b for each to uttor that wliiah We «inarrplir kb unit of inf luetico to all other itftil« of influcu theniRcJvc* out.“—Spfcncer. Contrflhutfiir« are urged

Mbv«* to b« in*, und o44lueucc. and let the result» work

The Capital 
Jigsaw

seo words. «re urani to confín, fh.lr a rucie-, to By HOWARD C. MARSHALL

(Continued from Yesterday)
Editor News:
I hftyç sent tbe 

to Mr. John L. '
tbe following IftfW 
-  Lewi*. Chairman, 
Industrial Organisa- 

Avenus,
Committee for 
flow, 110* Connecticut 
Washington, D. C..
My Dear Ur. Lewie:

The Profit Motive
I understand—you will correct me 

It I am wrong—that you have more 
than once privately stated that tbe 
profit motive ’« an all Important 
asset to labor, because expectation 
of profit is so large a factor In ex
panding industry and employment. 
Aa we have laid, labor rises and 
falls as Industry rlsea and falls. 
And now it Is being proved, neper- 
baps never before, that when tbe 
opportunity for Industry to func
tion In the belief that It will show 
a profit Instead of a loss Is Impair
ed, Industry does not and cannot 
take care of unemployment.

It ' la this country—with Its 
unique advantages. Its natural 
wealth, broad home markets. In
dustrious farmers, resourceful man
agement, and willing and skilled 
labor—there are about thirteen mil
lion people unemployed, to say 
nothing of more millions on Port 
time Jobs. It Is largely because Mr 
Roosevelt. In his desire to gain 
power by winning labor's vote, has 
foolishly, and I think selfishly, 
knocked new enterprise, and a good 
deal of old enterprise. Into a  cocked 
hst.
Labor Has Bean Promised Bread 

and Givsn a Stona
For almost six years, labor, has 

been soft-soaped to the queen's 
ta|t,e. Organized labor has beeu 
assessed large sum* to elect Jioll- 
ttclans or keep them la office. It 
lias bpen courted and appeased by 
tbe passage of countless statutes 
which have availed little. It has 
gained higher wage scales, but a 
mighty slim chanbe to work for 
them. Meantime unorganised labor, 
which is the overwhelming major
ity of tabor, hat gained nothing 
whatever—beyond the promise Of a 
great lover of huotahlty that be 
will contlbue bis war Against pri
vate enterprise along present lines 
—even If It tUtea the lAht Job from 
the laid man.

Yet, many wage earners un
doubtedly love Mr. Roosevelt. He 
has a way with him and BU golden 
voice and magnetism aroitae hope. 
They love him tyo for his promises 
of less work and more pay—Wheth
er business sink* Or swims. And, 
they are tilled with admiration for 
the cheerfulness with which M 
bears tbelr sufferings — mostly 
caused by himself.

The other night I took part In a 
round table radio broadcast in which 
Mrs. Eleanore Herrick. Regional Di
rector of the National Labor Rela
tions Board, discussed unemploy
ment. While Mrs. Herrick frankly 
admitttd that the New Di al has not 
done much to reduce unemploy
ment. she said nevertheless that it 
liad given working people a great 
phychologlcal upBft.

Maybe this Is true. Yet one is 
tempted to ask whether the aver
age wage earner prefers a. psycho
logical cocktail, radioed from the 
White House and consumed on an 
empty stomach, to the less uplifting 
but more substantial satisfaction of 
ah actual Job.

In 1932 I worked and voted for 
Mr. Roosevelt, I  do not regret It 
Mr. Hoover wss the alternative. Be
sides. Mr Rocsevelt has’done some 
vitally needed things, especially In 
his first term. He has preached so
cial Justice and quickened the coun
try's interest in social problems, ev
en though he has not shed light on 
them. He has put over the social 
curtty law. which whether we like Its 
details or not, Is a profoundly lm 
portant achievement—even though 
the Treasury has already spent, for 
purposes other than social security 
690 out of the 730 millions collect
ed.

There I* the C. C. C. and th« B. 
E. C. And the New Deal has other 
things standing to it* credit. And 
it would nave more had not Mr. 
Roosevelt formed a habit of sub
mitting almost every proposal to 
the test: Hoy many votes will It 
gain? How many will It lose?

My Opinion Of Mr. Root.vslt * 
_IB 1986 I  did not  Vot« for Mr.

Ro&sevelL By that tim e! bad coma 
to sec that he waa out to get more 
power than was good for tbe boon- 
try. Again by watching what was 
happening In Washington. I  bad 
come to realise th a t despite his 
background or perhaps because of 
i t  he bad no understanding At pri
vate production, and, If political 
advantage leaned that way, he 
would turn to collectivism.

In 1884. H. O. Wells, the English 
novelist and historian, talked with 
Mr. Roosevelt in the Whits House 
and then with Mr. Stalin 14 tbe 
Kremlin. He then returned to Eng
land and wrote In bis autobio
graphy that tbe long range alms of 
Moscow and Washington W er*
Identical. He said that the Preat- 

, dept wa* “the most effective trans- 
I mltting instrument possible for the 
i coming of the new order." He also 
I said that be had told Btalln that 
; be and President Roosevelt odgbt 
| to "talk to the world In unison." 
But at that tlms few people were 
Impressed by Mr. Wells’ statements.

On August 21, 1988, on hta return 
from abroad, lbs distinguished 
American novelist. Mr. Theodore 
Dreiser, was Interviewed by a  New 
York Times' correspondent. In Jl>at 
Interview hs classed the President 
with Hitler. Btalln and Mussolini, 
as leaders who havs "made a good 
thing of tbe theories of Karl Mark." 
Upon being asked how the future 
would treat the President, he re
plied that “It communism to deem
ed better than Individualism he will 
stand out well In the eyes of the 
future; If not he and Ms admin
istration won't look so good."

Personally. I do not know wheth
er Mr. Rpopevelt to a poclalist or 
not He seems to me a  facile, »hal
low-minded Prettydent with little 
principle and great ambition* I 
doubt that he ha* a fixed Belief In 
either democracy or sociallrtn. al
though be follows the 
teraRf" ” —  ’
a political Inst

Tex s 
Topix T t f  Dr We

of the practice of setting up ad. 
ininlstratlv* boards in a great var
iety of fields and .then attempting 
by legisiatlbn to give them auth
ority “practically to control the 
administration of the major portion 

■ of the pedplc's business.” What Is 
striking ajidut all this is that many 
of those who are engaged la these 
governmental activities are fearful 
lest the totalitarian State, whether 
Communist or Fascist, find a foot
hold in the United States, and yet 
“what they ore do|ng say  by day 
is to imitate the totalitarian Stats 
In the field which has particularly 
aroused their persoi.m interest and 
activity.”

HU)ue of using elans haired as 
strtupent.

AMOS PINCHOT 
(Continued Pn Monday)
------------------------------

How’s Your 
Health?

INFLAMED SCIATIC NERVE

The sciatic nerve to the longest 
of the nerves of the body. It orig
inates in the lower portion of the 
spinal cord, traverses the pelvii 
and runs down the full length of 
the leg.

When the sciatic nerve- becomes 
Inflamed, it can be compared-; 
with questionable humor—to sore 
throat In the giraffe. There Is so 
much of it to hurt. , .

Sciatica Is most common among 
persons between the ages of thirty 
and sixty, and effects men more 
than women. Its outstanding symp
toms is pain, which may be describ
ed by the sUfrerer- os of« a gnawing, 
tearing, binning or stabbing char
acter.

The pain affects usually only one 
leg. It may be localized to the re
gion of the small of the back, or 
at the hip joint. Occasionally It is 
limited to the outer region of the 
thigh or calf.

Certain points along the course 
of the nerve may be particularly 
worse at night and Is increased 
by motion following a period of
rest.

Movement of the ltg which tends 
to stretch the nerve Is commonly 
painful, and the sufferer is Inclined 
to spare the affected ltmb. gen
erally by sitting with the leg bent 
at the knee and by sleeping on the 
pain free side.

Sciatica’s causes are numerous 
For this reason It is frequently 
difficult to cure.

Injury is a common cause of 
acute sciatica in men. Among thfc 
other causes are exposure to cold 
and dampness, postural defect 
prolonged standing, and bad habits 
in lying or sitting on one side 
which result in excessive pressure 
on the nerve.

Infectious diseases such as sphy- 
Uls and tuberculosis of the spine 
or of the pelvic bone*, a* well a* 
infection hi the teeth, tonsils, pf 
head sinuses may glye rise to 
sciatica.

In pregnant women, the pressure 
of the large utorus, or during child 
birth, the pressure of the child’s 
head as It passes through the pel
vic cutlet may produce Sciatica

Chromic alcoholism, 1«M poison
ing, or arsenical poisoning, dia
betes, pelvic Inflammation*, new 
growths and many other disease 
conditions may produce an in
flammation.

All this is recited to indicate how 
complex a matter sciatica Is a* 
to etiology—or cause.

NEW DEFINITIONS 
(New York Times)

W hat 1« perhaps most Interesting 
In ttte President’s speech In Mary
land yesterday Is Its definition of 
Jjie difference between "conserva
tive*” and "liberal«.’’ According to, 
the President a man i* a “conserv
ative” If he admits some particular 
evil but fears that government In
tervention to cure It might prove * 
greater evil. On the other hand, 
people who feel that the past 

sljo'Ud bp brought up to tbe pres
ent by uslbg every legitimate in
strument to do the lob. govern
ment included. 1 call liberals* or 
’progrosqives.’"

The implication qf this Is tliat 
’conservatlvea" are peop« who 

tear extensions of governmental 
power, while “liberals" are people 
who would cure social and eco
nomic evils by Increasing govern- 
mental power. There la no Admis
sion In the President's speech that 
Increased governmental power 
might Itself sometimes be an evil, 
a t leapt potentially, nor is there 
any bint In It that opposition to 
excessive governmental power waa 
‘ to theclose

m ii-m .
heart of historic lib-

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FULUNOlM
The mothers are beginning to be 

afraid that there’ll be another 
world war and that the United 
, Slates wtll get into it, too. 
Yesterday, the toother of a son 

of cannon-fodder age, went to 
b ed -s ic k  wit« thè terrorising 

t i t  that her son would be 
forced to fight Jn a new world 

war. ’WeTe *11 against war, 
nriw,” she raid. "We Just know 

we would nqt get into I t  but 
wc knew we wouldn’t  get Into the 

last war until the propaganda 
began choking us. It'd be the 

same again—Ne'd get Into it. 
The only way to keep us out of 

war to to keep out the propa
ganda If w* get Into another 

war the mothers of America 
will be to Marne . . Then the 

boy came In from school. His 
mother kept on talking. "X 

wouldn't mind li X could get 
Into the air corps.” he Mid. “Be

sides I wouldn’t  be by myself 
wherever I km."

AUSTIN. Sept M— The national
Administration’s Farm Program, 
target of considerable sniping In 
Texas, the nation’s No. I cotton 
growing state, appears to be fac
ing a spreading offensive.

A leader in the light against tt 
1s J. E. McDonald, state agriculture 
commissioner, who plans to carry 
the warfare into adjacent states. 
He will mix with a series of Texas 
speeches two out of state appear
ances in mid-September, one at 
Artesla, N.’ M... and another at 
Oklahoma City.

The Texas commissioner has bro
ken with Becretary of Agriculture 
Henry Wallace, some recent ev
ents heaping fuel on a long smoul
dering fire. When Walaoe sept 
lieutenants into the farm belt to 
boost the agriculture adjustment 
administration program McDon
ald hurled the charge ’’Dictator
ship' and launched a counter-of
fensive.

The fire named higher when 
the agriculture department announ
ced an «AO-CEtit basic loan for 
1938 cotton which. McDonald claims 
will tend to peg the market price 
at tbe level, leaving farmers no 
profit. Many farmers had advo
cated a 12-cent loan. •>

McDonald champions the domes
tic allotment plan for cotton as 
against the farm act's restricted 
acreage with awards for compli
ance and penalties for noncom
pliance.

With acreage reduced some 40 
per cbnt this year—the farmeTs 
themselves approved the reduction 
In a referendum last November— 
and poor quality crops In some sec
tions McDonald sees little purchas
ing power in the farmer’s cotton 
dollar.

He believs the domestic allotment 
plan would restore the agriculture 
industry to Importance, bid Indus
try because of better purchasing 
power among farmers and help win 
tack the United States, place In 
world cotton production.

Briefly, the Allotment proposal 
would work like this:

A farmer agrees to a restricted 
acreage for consumption in the 
domestic market only. For this be 
receives a subsidy which together 
with the market price would give 
g good party price. In 

AH he wants
umptlon, for sale Al world 

prices.
“That would place him oo an e- 

qual basis with thè manufacturer 
who sells at home In à tariff pro
tected market and peddles tils sur
plus abroad In competition with the 
rest of the world,” McDonald says.

Hb claims a continuation of the 
present restriction Em reduce far
mers to a state df peasantry and 
forecasts planters will reject acre
age restructions in next November's 
referendum, thus forcing congres
sional Approval of tfi'e allotment pro
posal.

There seems to be little orsanli d 
sentiment in Texas for the pres
ent program, McDonald reports. 
The Texas grange IhrOuçti Its mus
ter, Ralph W. Moore of Granger, 
has recorded sharp criticism of 
the farm program and Secretary 
Walace.

On record foe the domestic 
lotment plan are the West Texas 
Banker’s Association. Texas Cottpn 
Association and Texas G Inner’s As
sociation. ,'•••

McDonald believes M per cent of 
those who understand the domestic 
allotment program favor it.

Hé reports a growing resentment 
against reduction pointing, among 
other things, td a farmer* meeting 
At Athens where a  county agricul
ture agent was booed when he at
tempted to explain the administra
tion’s program. County agents ad
minister the pla4 but McDonald 
claims a majority realize it Is un
workable and a mote enduring 
cdnstructive plan Is inevitable

He has urged formé« to coop
erate with agents *0 the ntatricttoti 
program may have A complete test 
which, he believes, will demon
strate its impractibiUty.

When congress was conrtdprtnr the 
farm act McDonald was a frequent 
Washington visitor seeking appor- 
val of the domestic allotment plan. 
When the act emerged—minus the 
Allotment feature—he advised Tax
és farmers to give tt a fair trial.

‘‘I t’s like buying a hoeee," he eg-

tot tt.1’
Now he’s convinced the horse is 

not a good worker aqd Is urging 
farmers to exchinge it foi à bet
tor one.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TUN YEARS AGO TODAY
A water fight between fire de- 

partmebt team* «presenting Pam
pa. Panhandle, and White Deer was 
to be held in White Déer.

Enrollment In the rural schools of 
cdhnty and LAFo«p wA8 bellev- 
exceed thé census enumera

tion by mdfe than 100, John B. Hes- 
s*y. county superintendent, annoimeli

FIVE TEARS AGO TODAY
Registration of «very

man In the county was to be ___
ed in Pampa. Dates wefe to be Sat 
tor registering In Lepore. McLean, 
and Atanreed.

The non-arrival of stone delayed 
wdtk oh tHe postoffice tor some 
time, but word was received that 
tbe stot* was to arrive soon.

! little city of Landau In Oer- 
nataed streets after Otto 
and Frans Hoisweber. 

wHo were executed In 1U4 for 
the late Austrian chan- 

Jebert Dollfuss.

1 Dr. Malcolm Brpwn anxiously Is 
awaiting opening of the quail season 
. .  . When dove hunting recently, he 
kept a weather-eye open (I dolit 
think that's against the hunting 
taws) and knows right where to go 
for quail .when the legal date rolls 
around. . , . He says tha t a t least 
a thousand quail In countless coveys 
flew up and tried to take hi* gun 
away from him. . . .  I t  was almost 
a case of having to shoot In self- 
defense, but he didn't.

*  A A
Carl Boneflel says he doesn’t  like 

a suggestion mad.’ recently In this 
column. . . . Pampa Lions still are 
recovering from a case of over
eating at Clarendon last Tuesday 
night. . . . Ernest Cabe. Junior High 
head-man, will address Pampa Ki- 
wanlans Friday noon. . . . His talk 
will be aired via KPDN at 12:49 
o'clock. . . . John SUUlvan and Clar
ence Games will be back a t the 
mikes Friday night for the alrcast 
of the Pumpa-Fort . Worth High 
grid game from Harvester stadium.

*  *  H '
Advance notices say that Helnie 

Hindman soon is to get promotion 
that will take him far from Pampa. 
. . . Mac McWilliams Is pretty 
puffed up over. A new boy nt his 
house. . . .  The wise ones say it’s a 
pretty safe bet Pampa will take 
Amarillo at Bu'ler Field, Amarillo, 
on Oct. 29... . . Lawton, Okla.. High 
school is having eligibility trouble 
over ah ex-I*amp*n. . . .  Bee today’s 
sports page for details.

l i l i  soon bp circus day- 
will the kids have funi

And
Hie

Roving Reporter Is all aflutter about 
his planned Interview With Brink 
’Em Back Alive Prank Buck. . . .  
Personally, I’m looking forward to 
that period in the performance where 
Mr. Bi ok brings out his lions to let 
’em look at the crowd.

*  A A
People argue with me About the 

pronunciation of PrAgue, the capital 
of Csechosiovakta. . .. . I  wtph they 
wouldn’t. . . . The Czech pronun
ciation b  Praha, and that's thè one 
I’m stuck with. . . I never mispro
nounce those European war names.

. Well, a t least I don’t  miss any 
of them. . . . Wall, a t least I get 
one right once In awhile. . . . Well, 
even If I don't pronounce any of 
them correctly, what of i t i  . . . 
Nobody notices it, anyway.

W W W
Extra. . . .  I  have just been em

ployed as a ghost writer. . . . But, 
the secret must bo a deep, dark one. 
. . .  A ghost writer, you know, is a 
fellow who furnishes the copy for 
another fellow who should be writing 
It. . . .  On M. C. Jobnscn's desk, 
you'll read this: “On tbe shores of 
hesitation Ue the bone* of cognito» 
millions who, at the dawn of victory, 
stopped to reg t^ n d , resting, died.”

Craniurrt
Crackers

The l e t  nam e'of the man who 
¿.r-upleS In the French government 
the position Viscount Halifax oc
cupies In tire British government Is 
th« name of a kind of head cover
ing. fib  first name to’ the same as 
the first name of the m an . ’ who 
fCVRM Jack Dempsey in 1981,'and 
who WAS qicknatried “Gorgeous.*’ 

W hit te the Repair’ officbU’e 
name, anq what position does. Tie 
occupy? Who is the boxer referred 
w t -• •

oa C»M«i»ed Page

So They Say
I'm tired 

eternali 
aadS S

of Hollywood, of the 
hours, the boredom

TONE, mdoing pic
ture actor.

! TÖUftS—SA
Making a political promise

ED PAGE THEL BAY
H I P I H B h h H P H D

like rating a potato pancake. You

Jll----- ,"-T

AroundA r o i
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BOBBIN COONS
HOLLYWOOD—Some of these 

movie people don’t  have to worry 
About any balmy old-age pension
scheme. Most of them would swap 
the hep« of thirty-every-TOuraday 
like this—snap I—Just tor a one-way 
ticket to 4 healthy, active movie 
“family aeries.”

Once he’s in, lie’s as hard to get 
off the payroll as a relative with 
the inside dope on th* producer 
And these comfortable niches, the 
equivalent of life-lime berth for 
actors, are multiplying as the weeks 
goby. ¡£'¡5;

H ie Jones Family has kept Jed 
Prouty and Spring Byington busy 
for three years now—and they're 
both free to take inside plctur** 

they come. Lewis Stone has 
ifetime assignment In Judge 

and that Hardy family wJH 
never be complete if Mickey Roo
ney leaves it, or Cecilia Parker 
either.

H ie Gleasons — Jimmy. LucUe 
and Bussell—have Just put forth 

"  -  family in "Hie m g
's a  first, may he a  series 
popularity of the Beebes 

ip the Crosby film. “Sing You •Shi
ner»,” argues for a continuation Of 
that group to Include Mamma 
Elizabeth Patterson and Brothers 
Bing, Fred MacMurray and Donald 
O’Connor.

Where they haven’t families in 
this new studio craze, they have the 
equivalent in what amount* to ojd- 
tlme stuff—with a difference. The 
Old serials of the late Pearl White'] 
era wer« t 
leaving the heroine

guui u
whop ti 
* llfetl 
Hardy,

auu UU&SCI 
another ft 
ginses." I t’s 
And the p

episodi
¡ iro n ía

two-reeltrs, each
dangling from a 

cliff or caught In the mangle At thé 
laundry cr facing some such fate 
worse than death. Today’s a rt fea
tures, telling their story a t one s it
ting, but saving the characters for 
further use in sequels.

This type Is flourishing. Bonita 
Granville is set for a long rime td 
come as Nancy Drew, the girt de
tective. So is Frankie Thomas, her 
youthful vis-a-vis—contracted oh 
his assurance that his 
voice won't change before 
trapped the last crook. Lucille 
As Annabels the Movie '
Won’t be idle either. With 
pie’s agent Jack Oaltle she is 
ready involved in further ’
able adventures—but When ___
¿ontract expires she may have to 
get a new P. A. Those things can’t  be 
predicted.

Torchy Blane goes on sleuthing, 
through courtesy of Oltrid* FAr- 
rell, abetted by Barton MacUU)*

is going to be a serial king, f t t  
miles of reqtag« ahead he’s slated to 
play “Pr. Kildare" in a series by 
Max Brand on adventures in and 
about a hospital. Sort of a “Bulldofe 
Drummond” tiling, planned to go cn 
as long as the traffic will beat it. 
And “Drummond” seems to be hold
ing up, too.

Adventures of one sort anil an
other a r t all planned ahead as 
serié». TWo “sports adventures"— 
with Henry Armetta and Inez 
Palange as carry-over comedy 
characters — already harp 
made. June Lang and 

fetf as the “Big

Donlevy 
the “Camera

,ara set 
’Michael 
dler

Vernon 
devils." 

ÀU
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‘Spermimertce" goes In HW. y wood.• ¥

never know whcii it’s 
cóme back and haunt you.' 5 
—REP. GBOROB G. SADOWSKI 
.‘of Michigan. K

I  would keep tills reset*® 
from missionaries, prospectors, add

"’t o e d  BLAKELY
plorer, who statt
an unknown savage tribe.

Y O U  A N D  
Y O U R Nation’s Affairs

by slot maehln* hap 
tntrtduced in Breslau, Opr- 
. For 89 cento anyUMy can 
the historic city hall flood-, ,  6 1 .  m  «  « _ — ^ _

oln into ah automat.

Shall We Dump Our Wheat ?
By ÊRNEST MINOR P A m R S O S I  ¿ i <

President, American Academy o f Political and Sècfai Science
Our' crop of Wheat this year will domestic wheal market sad th* r«- 

prôftâbly be nos of the largest Id our aedoas oo Uie rtst of 
history: Af the reports ceme in thé 
orles tails until some speak of ri

sitas turn as 
inajdr disast 
According!, 
plans are being 
Considered to 
ease the strain 
On* of them is 
said to be the 
provision of an 
“eXO.ort sub
sidy5 that will 
permit the »ale 
of at least 100.- 
000.000 bushels 
of wheat in for-
eign markets.

Thil Is A Rood 
illustration of 
moderh eco- 

t  is What 
wing a 
r. One

tiomic dtOirullies. First there 
looks like the absurdity of vlewi 
bounteous crop as •  disaster, 
would think that A targe number of 
oushels of wheel ought to be welcome 
especially When so many people are 
out of Work and when, in spite of 
gigantic relief effort*, many would be 
clad tj  have more bresd. Ye» modern 
economic life IS so intricate that a 
hdge crop m»y result In so low S price 
hat the’ farmers who predoe« the 

wheat Will, Jpsf heavily, ft 1* 
implicated and perplexing.

Bat why meet the problem Jby a 
subsidy on 
gued

aettoo* on the r**t of us that wui 
ctuna if o«f farmers hsve serious 
SnaActat trouble»-

Unfortunately there U
“  .M

. word ig tmed With 
■  hlngs. b«t should b* em
ployed to describe selling al a low«f 
price ip one market than in anothqr. 
Usually this mesne selling abroad at 
a lower pride than at home. This ta to 
serious a matter that many couniyll*. 
Including our own, have Antl-damfe- 
ing laws.

Perhaps some readers WlH re mem
ber that a lew yean ago there 
great excítemela aroused in 
United 8tatos When It WAs report 
that Russia was “dumping" wheat 
our markets. The report scent* 
have been false, but at j  
aroused Intense Indignado: 
sons tor tbe ohjeétiónl however, 
easy to understand. Tbe Sale bi 
S considerable amount of 
Wheat al In especially low 
would have tended to demorallz 
markets.

Resentment against dumping I* to 
be exported, buflt Will occur In otnet 
countries as well as ’ !■ '"
ported that th!* year wheat pi 
nations pin have alpioM i 
much available for expbrt as

wheat exports? It ta ay- 
yoar we exported 

9 bushels of Wheat 
and that this amount may be thought 
df aa "the American thgr* of world 
trade." Therefore the wheat interesls 
af other countries ought not to abject 
If w l facilitate thOaj* bf jhts

d Othfr

wheat 1
much 

subita}
some la-

foreign márttafC ■  
wotlta have to b* paid In some In 
{iteci way b» American consumers 
at taxpayers, but tMi burden m*y be 
lei* s.rlous than that of* demoralized

countries will need.
Vet ’’dumping" is very comm« 

Countries do it so extern 
that there may seem to be a Jurl 
Hon for our action. It ha* been' I 
geried tha’ we will arrange an us 
standing with Canada because ... 
have a trade agreement with he« Dad 
In order to «veld the charge el 
“dumping" We may reach an uhddr- 
Stan .ling, but the proposed tale would 
still b* "dumping" and there are a 
large dumber Of other eountrl«* af
fected besides Canada.

! Address quêtions to th« author car« of this newspaper)

h-M i • '  JH *
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WAITING FOR THE ENEMY- -WILL IT BE GERMANY?
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Communications centers must be guarded from the enemy, and here French machine gunners are pic- 
torpd behind * barbedrwiro barricade as they trained their- weapons along a street leading to an 

ouad telephone and telegraph station. Mote that the soldiers, although only playing at war. 
ying full flute equipment. France is taking no chances on a  surprise attack which might 

catch, her unawares. White troops like these were maneuvering at Bescancon, near the Swiss border, 
o th st soldiers, gnns. ammunition and supplies were rushed to the famous Magi not Line which stands 
■ -t\'~ ‘ as a mighty bulwark between France and Hitlerls Germany.
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♦ • to ' lia ve befen written
7  v»5

The letter was given a quai>i-of
ficial character when it also was Is
sued as a government communique

*Tt»e writer of this letter is tn a 
ton to tell you—confidentially 
it were he to be offered the 

. Ofeechs (there are about 
Czech/, and Slovaks in 

, fiflsla). Hitler would de* 
such a gift politely but rea-; 

the letter said.
i could scarcely be given any \ 
interpretation, diplomats said, 

•than that Hitler had assured Musso
lini h* did hot want the “Bohemia 

and Mussolini had 
transmitted the I 

Runclmcm and to the, 
f t  >*
■■ ■ -a

(•«ring On School 
Ed To Be Held

A public hearing on the 1938-38 
Fampa independent School district 
Uhdget wfU be held at 3 o'clock ou 
the afternoon of September 2& in 
the dity commission room in the 

, Business Manager Roy 
T_  announced today. ' ■ 

_  _ ."budget form had not bpen 
xnpleted by Mr. McMillen wlio was 

aCMosfc on it today. Hfe had no final 
figutea available but said they 
Would be completed within tire next 
<W or •

Now Many Wear
■FAI*SE TEETH

Hitler Would Turn
Czech» A» A |

n e w t ,  aept, m. (ffh-ltaltm» as- 
suranoa-was given today that Adolf! 
Hitler would not take the Czech 

aaynm r.cM  Czechoslovakia evau.

,was interpreted by somej 
its a« an indirect offer of | 

to  guarantee the Czechs j 
_ ffty op their nap- trantier if 

they gave uti the Sudeten Oerman 
areas to the reich. <f. 
t The assusance. embodied in an 

letter to, Viscount Runclman. 
Mu mediator ; of the 
fe. published in  Pre- | 
¡■** Milan newspaper, 

Pcpolo dUallan, war, understood 
by Mussolini

li W -Ji.
ALL DUELED OUT

Diplomats Differ 
Over Chamberlain’s 
Visit To Germany

OSNSVA, 8ept. 15 (AP)-Diplo
mats of BO nations split sharply 
today oyer the wisdom of the Brit
ish. Premier Chamberlain's visit to. 
Beuchlergaden tq see chancellor 
Hitler. ' *

They all agreed that the result 
would mean a long stride toward 
peace or way, but they differed over 
the direction. t

Most of them called it a-bold 
move. Win or lose, they said, Cham
berlain's . visit meant Prance and 
Britain had tossed their <mrda> onto 
the tabic and Hitler s .hand was 
caJAecL \ * > . .

tam e of the diplomats here for 
the league assamMy condemned the 
tup. to aee Hitler as "bnraUUting."

Perhaps, ethers said. Hitter 
planned to continue the. crisis until 
the beginning of winter, when his 
defenses on the French feontiar 
would be ready.

H so. tlwy said. Chamberlain 
bad wrecked his game.

Hitler, they declared, could not 
fall to understand that this, must 
be- Chamberlain’s last effort for 
peace.
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Although the white "monkey-jacket" lor tawculfoe. evening wear is 
none considered out of style, the Duke of Windsor, once a masculine 
fashion dictator, wore, a mess-jacket to a  WotSh society affair. The 
photo above of th^ Duke and his Bushes« was taken at the charity 
ball, the' gala “Bal des Petits Llts Blancs.'' a* Cannes. The famous 
couple are pictured with Leon Ballby, Parisian journalist.

Glasses. Stop 
Fowl Murders

• *

With, More Comfort
»  plefittaii« nlkalino (non-’ 

•a. — lf OK false teeth 
IJp änd • talk In mon- com- 

evrinVIc a litt»« FA8T*I£TH on ! 
plate*. Nq mini my. ifooey, pu- 1 %

bS  fertili*' G^'rASTEtTH 
I »tore. .>*»»» tfc.u.t rhansr. lee your

Pot*

Don t m i s s  i t !
V  f .  , f :  ?■

s ' 1

MEN HOUSE% V

AT ME
TELEPHONE BUILDING
SU N. BMLLARO STREET

M ay (Thursday) 
Is t li Lift Say!

(HIES IK BUTT HIM
I  to, t  M L

Evarybudy W elcome!

Now that the 1M pullets 
poultry-yard of fbe Essex Coun-. 
ty Penitentiary at North Cable. 
well, N Y., are looking, at the 
world through rose - colored 
glasses, as pictured above, War
den Mamina, reperts they have 
stopped murdering his prize 
white leghorns. Any slight peck 
that drew blood inspired T * ..

F ^ ' " j s ’ s „ T V * % s r S
glasses, the murderous pullet* 

tojBmot distinguish ted.
~ r t

Large pores and minor blemishes 
which ore likely to be all tco evident, 
once your fine coat of suntan begins 
to fade neeo special attention. Ton
can concral them trill» makeup, of
ccurr\ but Itr  a mistake not to Iry 
to ellmliinte them as quickly as pos-

the blackheads. Be careful not;, to 
bruise'(lie akin. And do not try to 
remove all impuri'ies during one 
treatment, or even five. Be willing 
to drvote several weeks to. Rotting 
your complexion back into excellent 
condition.

Alter you have squeezed, several 
spots, put a bit of antiseptic on the 
irritated areas and let it dry. It your 
skin 1» quite oily, apply a special 
create tor oily skin. Otherwise, pet 
on generous quantities of regular 
night cream and go to bod.

Next morning, one with oily skin 
ought to wash again with soap be
fore- putting on foundation and 
make-up. The dry-skinned individ
ual can substitute cleansing cream 
for soap and water.

Never put a layer of fresh, make
up on nvci stale. And make it a 
number one rule neve* to go to bed 
without first cleansing face and 
throat carefully. Secupulouc clean
liness is the fir» requisite ol smooth, 
clear, unblemished skin. »

KILLED IN CRASH.
HUOO. Okla., Sept- 15 (A*/—Dr. O. 

E. Harris, pioneer Hugo physician, 
was killed arid four persóna wire in
jured last night in a  collision near 
here Tbe Injured were Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Baird and Baird’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W W. Baird. 
None was to serious condition.

The first comprehensive study 
of the cost of living to  the United 
States was made, by the bureau 
Of labor in 1880.

Chamberlain Urged 
By British Women

- r -------  ~
LONDON. 8ept 15. UP) — Two 

women were credited In London 
society circles today with a big part 
ip Frltne Minister. Chamberlain's 
der ision to cut through centuries of 
Britain’s staid diplomatic red tape 
to talk lace to face with Adolf 
Hitler.

they were Virginia-born Lady 
Nancy Aster and Lady Chamber
lain. widow of the prime minister's 
late half-brother, air Austen Cham
berlain. the distinguished states- 
man.

Lady A»tot-is a lending fifeure to 
th a t ' mysterious cuveden set” 
which, drew, attention a few months 
ago when Chamberlain unilmbered 
his ‘ realistic" policy ot appeasing 
Europe's dictators. .

She and her conservative, “pro- 
German' coterie were, charted by 
left-wing newspapers with esertlng 
powerful influence at No. 10 Down
ing Street.

The movements of. Lady Cham
berlain have been even more mys
terious. She was in Italy tar min tbs 
sipping tea with Premier Mussolini 
and his son-in-law, Foreign Min
ister Gaic&szo ciane. before Cham
berlain made the overtures which 
resulted In the Easter pact of 
friendship with. Italy.

L. A. WUl" Elect 
Mayor Tomorrow

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 16. (*•)—An 
election caused by a bomb wifi de
termine Friday If Los Angeles is to 
have as major a former reporter 
who makes no campaign promises. 
../The bomb exploded last January. 
It injured, »  private detective* Har
ry Raymond. wito wa# Sdektng evi-

It citizens' committee.
Two policemen were convicted of 

conspiring to. kill Raymond. Their 
trial set off a barrage of charges 
against the municipal administra
tion of graft and gangland connec
tions.

It started petitions circulating 
for an election to  supplant mayor 
Frank L. Shaw, a suave, affable, 
farmer grocer.

The most colorful of three rivals 
for the office is Superior Court 
Judge Fletcher Bowron

Rover In Pallas 
Live« Up To Name

DALLAS, Sept. to. i/te—Rover, a 
little black dog, did considerable 
living, up to his name last night.

Suspected of rabies, Rover was 
picked up -by police and carted to 
the City Emergency Hospital for 
inspection. He was placed to a box 
to be sent tot the city pound.

Garbage collectors same along 
and tossed Rover and the boa lu 
their wagon. Hospital attendants 
notified police, who fbtwid the wa
gon. Rover.,durlng the transfer back 
to his old stand in tire jtolice car, 
escaped.

Hours l%ter »  police squad car 
found him again near the city hall.

Wqm aut, Raves submitted to an. 
examination. -

Bure -ejwugh — he didn’t  have 
rabies symptoms.

I0Q0 MEN
p̂ —— ------ f • y  , ® jjpPpf..
They uaid over $1.00 more* a quart than 
the price, o f QU Quaker~nm* 3 year* oU

"Smell it—-teste it-—take a drink of 
it?" we * k « n  .000 mens “then tett m

These 1,00ftman—from twenty-two

F g qL « .-garage  of jl-39 Jgo re .g r 
^ U M I  t h a n ite  a c tu a l re tail p ric e . T h a t j  
nnjfht^ 1 mgortant_tojrou

But don’t  take the opinion of 1,000 
men make the trial yourself. I t mgr 

show you how to cut yoar I 
whiakav btlla a  third. 
-Average price exactly 
f l M  fa re  a quart.

I M  ?
k * 3

For blackheads, routine* which 
make use cf some kind of mask 
preparation will be efficacious. Once 
or twice a week, simply, wash face 
and throat carefully, smooth ou a 
mark, especially design:d to  loosen 
dust and dirt that have accumulated 
to (he enlarged pores and leave oa 
from 15 minutes to an hour, depend
ing on the directions cn the J*n.’ 

Afterward linae off th( 
then, covering forefingers with cot
ton pnuar, geqtly p rm  ou» a  few of

NfltAf VAIINRHKI
CA» AFFORD 
3-YEAR-OLD

F. R. Marsh, New A nar reW
man, tries Old Onaker and saw
he’« been paying 18.29 a  q u a rt for 
whiskey “n o t aa good a* thia.”

tAIGHT B«urbon ’
n o w  f r o m

’ AfL* itfftolf.it/« (R Rye . a • • • - *
.0 DT'AICI R (Y ) ,  L A W t n ld t B U lO , IND.

IRY

r u b  x o u u  mJid f f *
Y E S ?  n s

1847 R O M S #
“a m £ R I c * \ J , n E ? T

\% Ott
/  3 Attortenenb
1 OFF O p«« SioA  * * *

SOLID WOOD 
CHEST 

INCLUDED
Gorgeous hand- 
rubbed mahogany 
finish prevent-temish 
lining.

festival
S E P T E M B E R TH TH

Every girl who has s hope chest . . . 
every Fell bride-to-be . . . every 
women who has ever wanted “Amer
ica’s finest silvcrplate,> . . . take 
«¿vantage of this opportunity!

See for yourself how much silverware 
you get for your money in this 
unprecedented tele.

Every' piece unmistakably marked on 
the beck with 1847 Rogers Bros. —  
lh« sign of superb quality in silver- 
plate.

And every 1847 Rogers Bros, pattern 
in our stock it includedl Select the 
assortment that best fitr your needs —• 
in the pattern of your cholcel

62 Piece Service for 8
Serves 6 Course Dinner for 8 People
16 Tea Spoons • «

8 Dinner Knives • »
8 Dinner Forks • «
8 Cream Soup Spoons 
8 Salad Forks 
8 Butter Spreaders (or Iced Tea Spoons]
3 Table Spoons .
1 Butter Knife • •
1 Sugar Spoon » •
1 Serving Fork ,
Mahogany Finish Chest

A3 Pieces
SA LE PRICE . . . . .

48 PIECE Service for 6
Open Stock Price (including S3.25 Chest)
SALE P R I C E ...............................

79 PIECE Service for 12
Open Stock Price (including $5.50 Chest)
S A L E  P R I C E ..............................

OPEN
STOCK
$10.67

15.34
10.67
9.34
9.34
9.34
4.00 
t.0 0
1.00
2.25
3.25

$76.20

$60.00

Si 05.00

$4995

*3995
>6 9 95

C H O O S E  F R O M  T H E S E  L O V E L Y  P A T T E R H S :  B U D G E T  P A Y M E N T  P L A N
SYLVIA MARQUISE LEGACY , HER MAJESTY SILHOUETTE AMRASSAOOR

SATURDAY YOUR LAST CHANCE

D ia m o n d
Lending Credit Jewelers of the Panhandle Since 1926
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M R  QUEEN ILES FOLLOW HINES’ MISTRIAL

, Tha

h .  S ff

kThat old American custom. going 
the circus, will be revived fo r! 
pans Monday when A1 O I 

s and Sells- Floto combined i 
drcua presents Ringllig Brothers 
and Bamiun i t  Ballcv's sliow at the 
Brown street show grounds.

Matured by Bring 'Em Back Alive 
Frank Buck, the circus celebrities 
appearing here will include Terrel 
Jacobs, the lion king, and, Mabel 
Stark, the tiger queen.

A special attraction will be Oar- j 
itua the Oreat claimed to be the 

and most ferocious gorilla 
ever exhibited.

Doors of the circus will open 
twice daily, at 1 p. m. and 7 p. m. 
Tickets go on sale at 9 o’clock Mon
day morning, at the Pam pa Drug 
store, 107 North Ouyler.

gantua
largest

New Dirigible Type 
Bowed At Each End

Lawyers and Defendant James J. Hines smiled happily after Supreme Court Justice Pecora had ordered a 
mistrial of charges of conspiracy to conduct a lottery in New York. Hines is shown above In the center. 
Lloyd Paul Stryker at right and Joseph Shalleck. left.

CAMBRIDGE. Mass., Sept. 15 (A»| 
—The “survival” of the dirigible as 
a Oi-ans of flight was considered to
day by the fifth International Con
gress for Applied Mechanics.
.A novel means of taking some 

of the hazards out of lighter than 
air ships was proposed by Dr. Rich- 
art^ H Smith, of the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology Disasters

( I M e t  Briefs
must be éliminât - 
this kind of draft Is to “survive

NEW  YORK. Sept. 16. (A P t—Return- 
__ __________ _ ing hope for European peace soothed the

t “d  h p V x D la in ° d  i f  ! war-fevered stock market today, restoring i?a, ne explain.a, n of ^  paper va;ueil thfct v<mi8h<Hi in
1 a two-day selling rout in fear the Nazi- 
Czech struggle would become a general 
conflict.

Join ing European markets in a rebound 
on the news Prime Minister Chamber- 
lain would have a face-to-face talk with 
Chancellor H itler in an endeavor to find

The new scientific "rescue squad" 
is A set of queer model ships, all of 
them bent. They are “bowed" slight
er At each end. like the tips of a 

at moon. They enable engl

New 'M essiah' 
for Thousand*

news for the first lime to learn, in!* p«*«-'«! way out of the ««-man minor.!
! Ity dtooutr in Cxeclioalovakia, atoeka Jerkrd 

A w ld  tu n n e ls ,  e x a c t ly  t h e  fo r c e s  ; UpWaru in a powerful o|>enit«K rally. Many 
which seek t o  bend a  g ia n t  d i r i g ib l e } »harm aiarted :  u  i  point» Maher, 
when she turns in  t h e  a ir .

These forces appear whenever a 
ship changes her course and keep 
pounding her all the time she is net 
flying in a straight line. In wind 
tunnels It has not been possible for 
the scientists to Imitate these air 
forces. Dirigible models have to be 
rigidly fastened, and the wind In the 
tunnel always blows past in a 
straight line.

But, Dr. Smith said, bending or 
“bowing” the two ends of a model 
produces exactly the same stresses 
on the sides of the ship as if she 
were flying a curved course at full 
speed. The straight winds of the 
tunnel are deflected enough to pound 
In rhythmic waves along the sl.es 
of the model, the way nature does 
to a ship in flight.

Legion Convention 
Will Open Monday

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 15 (¿F>— 
American Legion leaders from all 
(guts of the country begin committee 
sessions tomorrow. InSent on whip
ping Ipto shape the last details of 
the World war veterans' annual 
convention opening Monday.

The resolutions assignment com
mittee called Its first meeting to
morrow. Commander Daniel J. Do
herty’s publicity group and two ot
hers convene Saturday, with six more 
sessions called for Sunday and the 
remaining 11 on Monday.

ed In Increasing numbers, prepara-

duled over the week-end.

The Rains were reduced a« traders w ait
ed for development* in the talk between 
(he German and British leaden. However, 
the market Rained confidence a train in 
la te  tra d in R  as offerinRs dried up on the 

, sell-off and leaden  swung back to around 
the opening levels.

Precautionary measures in business 
against the possibility of war also were 
ev.dent in brisk buying ill industrial 
metals. Wheat, on the other hand., ex 
pressed with stocks the revival of peace 
hopes and yielded part of the previous 
sharp advance.

In bonds, a strong recovery also took 
hold.

Short-covering and buying for u turn, 
together with a sharp decline in offerings, 
resulted in a wide comeback for such 
leaders of the previous decline as Beth
lehem Steel, General Motors, Chrysler, 
Union Carbide, Allied Chemical, U. S. 
Rubber preferred, Briggs. American Tele
phone, DuPont and J. I. Case.

Mining shares remained in demand. And 
export copper was raised. Standing out 
were Anaconda, Cerro De Pasco, Inter
national N iekel and Kennecott.

Transactions, approximating 1,200,000 
shares, were less than half yesterday's 
total, with nearly 600,000 shares chang
ing hands in the first-hour spurt.
Am Can __ ______
Am Hd A St S . . .
Am T T ..................
Anaconda ..........
Atrh T A SF
B A  O _______
•Beth Stl
Chrys Corp -----
Coium G A El
Coml Solv ________
Com with A South
Consol Oil _ ___
Cont Can -------- -
C ont Oil Del ____
Our Wri

6 M *4 96
58 UH 14H w»¿25 13*>, 138 189‘g287 32 V. 3;%26 S2Y, 31V« 8247S 1% •w 1

110 57 V, 55-1, 6«̂ ,299 7» 449 S 6%27 9VJ 9
44 1% t 1
48

Call In Mr. Ripley 
To Decide This One

TIMMONS. O nt. Sept. 15 <JP)—Tt 
happened while South Porcupine 
was playing Lake Shore of Kirkland 
fer the Temlskaming baseball lea-g U t Clch a m p io n sh ip .

’Iley of Lake 8hore sped for

fell unconscious. While

gee, cut for interference.
South Porcupine won. 1-0. Lake

umpire is hiding.

Continued Prom
Page One

Dour Aire ____ 84 438,
DuPont D*-N 19 131V,El Auto Lit«* ----X. 168 3 ¡tV*B1 Pow A Lt 66 S'*G«*n El 180 40 »4Len Mtn» 424 46
Gdrii'h (BF) 149 217VXWvr T 4 K 88 27%
Houston Oil 21
Hut! Mtr 23 8Int Hurt 18 59
Int T T 77Aflija* Cop 75 40-S,Mal Coni Pot 4 16* -jMe» Kan Tex 5 2Monty Ward 154 46lo
Nat Distillers 20 23Ohio Oil r»i 9-SPack Mtr 42 4 V.Penney JC xd 8 79Petrol Corp _ 1 9
Phillip* I’et 26
Plym Oil xd 6 21>,Pub 8vc NJ 8 28
Pure OU 84 »V,
Radio Corp of Am 197t̂epub Stl 130 17HSear* Rceb 40 69N»
Shell Un Oil 7 U*'*!Soc Vac 89 ISStd Brands 34 7
Std Oil Cal 20
**td Oil Ind 88 2M>*
fttd Oil NJ 66 62 U•Studbkr Corp __ 59 7V.’Tex Corp __ 62 4 2 4Tex Oulf Sal 19 35'1Tex Pac C A O 10 10
Tide Wat A OU -- 21 12*1Un Carbid« 16 KO
United* Aire 26 26 ;S»Unit«*«! Cort> 4f> t%U S Rubber 290 444U 8 Stl 422 574W,*t Un Tel 28 26 4White Mtr 38 H T«Wixilw iFW) lA 45

*%
417k

Although he has sought no dis
ciples, thousands of Jews have 
flocked to Moses Guibbory, 
above, in Jerusalem where his 
prophetic utterances come true 
in the past decade have con
vinced many* he is the long- 
awaited Messiah. Guibbory 
left Russia for Palestine 17 

years ago.

NO. 3 - Continued from 
Page One

Ister, who had accompanied him 
from Munich.

Ribbentrop remained with the 
British prime minister as he mo'or- 
ed to the hfttel and thence to Berghof.

35',,

NEW  YORK CURB

Ilk
66 V, 
25‘3 
UV,
at;

J. C. King. B. M Behrman, J. L. 
Winton. W R. Wanner.

John B. Ayers Jr.. A. L. Bell, 
Jg jfii Lafoon. J  K. Coats. T. F. | 
Morton, J. M. Saunders, A. J. Er
win. M. A. Graham, George Benton. | 
OU Crossman. C. D. Knight, G. H.

Am Maracaibo - i %
Ark Nat Cas 5 2'»
Cit Svc 13 6 4
El Bond A *Sh 7* 6%
Gulf Oil 3 3»',‘
Humble Oil 3 64*3
NiaR Hud Pow il
Unite«! Ga* 51 3'8

CHICAGO PRODI CE
CHICAGO. Sept. 15. (API — Butter 

1.660, 118, - i•ml' prie«« unchanged.Brown. All of Pampa. I Egg* 6.175. easy; fresh graded first*
From LeFors: Finis Jordan. Job *oc*1 24; current receipt* 23; other prices 

Duby W. S. Kennedy, E. D Wall, .j 
Roy. A. Thompson, D. T. Files. R.
C, Ogden. L. E. Twlgg. From Mc- 
Lean: A. T. Rowe, John W Dwyer,
Newt Barker. Allan Wilson. J A 
Meador, and Edgar Bailey. Fred 
Gordon. Miami. A. W. Khorrp,

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 15. <AP> — 

(U S B A )—Hog« 1.600 f tip “8.96 ; * good to 
n annm u,tr»V> P oe iin K orr,. npa choice 180-70 lh*. 8.80-8.95; heavierGroom, and Hugh Castleberry, are VfeiKhlm .̂arre. KOod to choJr<. 160_170 
others on the petit Jury panel for |tb,. s.»6-s.?s; »cw, mostly 1.75-7.50

Pdbltry "live. 1 car.' 40 tVuck*,- steady: 
hen* under 4 4  lb*. 17; leghorn chicken* 
\2U, ; Plymouth rock spring* 16%; other 
price* unchanged.

the second week.

Contlnaed Pn 
Page One

clo’hes. Onlv recently two children 
developed diphtheria In a home 
where the mother was talcing In 
laundry, and. of course, the clothing 
could have all been contaminated.

•‘T b 're  Is need of a city ordinance 
governing home laundries where 
clothee are not sterilised In order to 
prevent all fann* of contact of com-

your child does not 
with fever, In order 

, other children, as well as 
to avt<d any punishment by school

“LetoV’ for the Gums
Are pour gums superficially aerei 

cause you annoyance! 
money If first bot 
fails to satisfy. 
Drug Store.

Cattle 4.000. calve* 8<j0 ; few sales *hort 
fed* down from 8.50; limited supply *he 

|stock also «low; plain to medihm grass 
heifers 5.50-7.00 ; liras* fa t cows 5.00- 
6.00 ; vealcr» steady to 50 higher, top 
10.40.

Sheep 9.000, .500 through : very slow, 
nothing Bold early ; bids on spring lamb* 
25 or more lower ; choice Colorado« held 
above 7.76. _____O KLAH O M A CITY LIV ESTO CK

OKLAHOMA CITY, 8ert. 16. (A PI — 
(USDA » Cattle 1,800. calvM 900; load 
good «hort fed yearling* *.86. «mall lots 
■teem to 9.26 ; two loads 8.50 and pfett 
load 8.26; other« held around 7.50-8.00; 
un«old early; beef cow« largely 4.76-8.50; 
bull« 4.50-5.60: practical vealer top 9.00; 
fgw choice heavy calves to 8.00.

Hog« JJOO, including 281 direct: shtp- 
per.an d  «mall killer top 8.80: packer top 
8.70 ; moat sale« 1701260 lb«. 8.60-80; 
lighter weight« * 26-80; packing sows 
6.76-7.00,

JRieep 400; plain lamb« 25 lower; top 
m m m  7.00 ; « * s t «al«« 6.26-7.00 ; fat cw u 
uuehanged to iOO down._________

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
IT. ~ W. <AFV -
— ed I  to 0 point* from 

1« later trading under 
' trade

N ZN  O fll.r.

« n a ' Ä ’s
tlw « r k  n p s  Is ___  ______
profit U tlB g  5r rvtvnt bayera but 
•M un ti snd lack of beds* stilili« ■< 
distant n att ls—.

N ta r mid s t ts lnn Oct. toa  tract* *old a t 
1.M, Dm. a t  $.M, March a t  M S, M ar 7.M.

LONDON. Sept. 15 (AV-The 
British government arranged to
day to recall parliament to hear 
Prime Minister Neville Chamber
lain's personal report on his talk 
with Chancellor Adolf Hitler of 
Germany.
Parliament recessed July 29 un'll 

Nov. 1 but has remained subject to 
immediate recall.

The exact date for early reassembly 
will be fixed when parliamentary 
leaders learn when Chamberlain is 
returning from Berchtesgaden.

i liy  The Associat e  J i m )
The Sudeten Germans formally 

demanded annexation by Germany 
today as Britain's prime minister, 
Neville Chamberlain, went to meet 
Adtlf Hlt'er for a talk which Eu
rope hoped would avert war over 
the Cse-hoslovak crisis.
A proclamation, signed by Sudet

en Leader Konrad Henleln. asserted 
“H Is definitely Impossible for Sudet
en Germans and Cze'chs to live In 
the same s'.at.

“The Sudeten Germans want to 
return to our home in the reich," It 
said.

The official German news agency, 
DNB. said in a dispatch from Neu- 
gersdorf, Saxony, near the Czecho
slovak frontier, that war prepara
tions In northern Czechoslovakia 
were alarmingly on the increase.

The population of the border re
gions was In a panic. DNB said.

Henleln's proclamation received 
greater prominence in the German 
press than even Chamberlain’s visit 
to Berchtesgaden.

Alarmed by the serious turn of 
evehts in Czechoslovakia, Chamber- 
lain arranged the unprecedented 
conference Joy a telegram to HltLr 
yesterday and flew to Oermany this 
morning.

“1 am going to see the Germah 
chancellor," he said, “because the 
situation seems to me to be one in 
which discussions between him and 
me may have useful consequences.

“The Fuehrers reply to my sug
gestion encourages me to hope that 
my visit to him will not be without 
result*."

If. the visit has no other effect. It

lessened the tension In Europe at 
least temporarily and brought praise 
for Chamberlain's bold diplomatic 
maneuver even from quarters which 
usually are critical.

Germany remained silent on the 
Czechoslovak situation and was ex
pected to do so until after thé 
Berchtesgaden conference.

The Prague government, mean
while, dispatched more troops and* 
tanks to suppress disorders involv
ing Its Sudeten German minority in 
towns along the western and north
ern frontiers.

The army and the police Were or
dered to act swiftly with all the 
force necessary to stop the clashes 
in which at least 23 persons have 
been killed in the past three days.t,

“Stop this rebellion before it be
comes a European conflict," were 
Instructions to the army, the police 
and the gendarmerie.

The French government, which 
was .-aid to have taken the lntiatlve 
in urging Chamberlain to visit Hit
ler, placed Its hopes of peace In the 

I Berchtesgaden c o n f e r e n c e ,  but 
I sources close to the foreign office 
.said they had little idea what turn 

! the Interview might take.
Plebiscite Excluded, 

i These sources said only that the 
| question of a plebiscite for the Su- 
I deten Germans had been excluded. 
This point of view was made known 

| late last night, and contradicted a 
i growing belief In diplomatic quar
ters that France was ready to ap- 
piove such a plan.

The Italian press was quick with 
praise of Chamberlain fc% his trip 
to Oermany.

Il Popolo D1 Roma said:
“Chamberlain has intervened with 

his initiative, truly worthy of a 
statesman of high European con
science." t.

At the «une time, an open letter, 
to Viscount Rundman, British unof
ficial mediator of the Sudèt-'n dis
pute, published In Premier Musso
lini's Milan newspaper, II Popolo 
Dltalla, advocated that Czechoslo
vakia be divided Into racial states 
“to save Europe a war.”

! Meanwhile, the wars In China 
| and Spain were virtually al a stand
still. The Spanish was simmered to 

| exchanges of artillery fire, while the 
I Chinese reported they were blocking 
| the Japanese advance toward Han- 
; kcw. China’s provisional capital.

No Death« Due To 
Infantile Paralytis

AUSTIN. Sept. 15 (*•>—InfanUje 
paralysis, one of the medical scien
ce's few remaining enigmas, t o u t 
ed Texas lightly this year. Dr.. Oeo. 
VIr. Cox, state health officer, report
ed today.

In striking contrast to last year's 
record of 835 and 138 fatalities, only 
42 cases and no deaths have been re
ported this year. Dr. Cox said.

Incidence of the disease usually is 
highest In warm months and the 
approach of cooler weather Indi
cates the malady will take slight 
toll. If any. this year.

The health officer said the disease 
which attacks children more read' 
U> titan adults is still an unsolved 
puzzle. The one fact known to med 
iclne is that It Is a  respiratory in
fection which enters the mouth or 
nose.

The mast recent theory under dis
cussion and laboratory tests is that 
it is spread by pollen. Dr. Cox ex
plained.

The disease Is more prevalent In 
rural areas than In urban centers 
with higher population, lending 
some strength to the theory that 
plant pollen may be responsible for 
the sometimes rapid spread of the 
malady.

Pensions of $7.50 weekly for all 
persons in New Zealand over 60 
years of age Is provided In the New 
Zealand government's social se-

1,300 Miners In 
Old Mexico Strike

CANANEA. Sonora. Mexico.. Sapt. 
15 (A*)—A strike of 1,300 miners be
gan today in this northern Sonora 
Industrial center.

Efforts to prevent the walkout, In
cluding a visit from Mexico City of 
Antcnlo Villalobos, chief of the fed
eral department of labor, failed.

Business In this area was virtually 
paralyzed by the strike because of 
the closely-knit union organizations 

Labor leaders asserted the strike 
would be maintained indefinitely un
less their demands were m et 

Negotiations have been under way 
“ince March between labor offi
cials and mine operators, Including 
.he Cananea Copper Company, a 
subsidiary of Anaconda.

The miners demanded higher wages, 
vacations with pay and virtual con
trol of the mining personnnel by the 
Cananea miners syndicate.

An offer of the Cananea Copper 
Company to Increase wages one peso 
a day and to decrease rent g n l util
ity rates for company-owned dwell
ings was rejected. *

Legion Post To Hold 
Meeting Here Tonight

Members of the Kerley-Crossman 
post of the American Legion will 
hear reports on the American Legion 
stale covenllon held op Aug. 27, 28,
29, and 30 at Austin, and cn the 
second annual community picnic, 
held on Labor Day near Miami, when 
the post holds it regular meeting at 
8 o’clock tonight at the American 
Legion hut.

A detailed financial report will be
mytg QXj
Commander Howard Buckingham 
has stressed the Importance of all
community picnic committee chair
men especially attending the meet
ing.

FAVORS OIL ACT. 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15 —

Secretary Ickes said today he hoped 
the Connally hot oil act would be 
made permanent. The measure 
mak* It a federal offense to trans
port oil produced In excess of state 
quotas across state lines. Unless 
continued, it will expire next June
30.

curity bill introduced Into Parlia
ment.

M
"A M ER IC A 'S  B E S T BEER "

July 7.98. and Oct. <n«w) at 7.96. or 4 
to 12 point« above yesterday*« close.

The undertone w ai supported by o f
f ic ia l report« of light to  heavy rains over 
considerable portions of the western and 
cent* al growing areas where moisture was 
considered sufficient.

The turnover yesterday was 47.900 bales 
and open commitment* 404.860 bale*, an 
Increane of 860 over the previous day.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Sept. 16. (AP> —  Despite 

transient moderate recoveries. Chicago 
wheat prices ranged decidedly lower to
day.

A t the close. Chicago w heat futures ware 
1 V I H  pent« lower 
terdaya finish. Sept, 
corn lW-1% down.
6«%. and oat-  * A

kgo w heat futures were 
r compared with yes-

GRAIN TABLE
Low

Dec.

t x ;
Clow

Ü3 ¡ L
- «T* M \ h U

In Bottles 
In Cans 

On D raught

Its nnifonn strength-  
flavor tone-appetizing 
banquet-and rich, rare, 
mellow smoothness are 
unsurpassed even bg 
premium Continental
A.—-—orews.
COORS ranks high in the 
compang of the world's 
finest beers. Indeed, it 
is proclaimed, "Amer
ica's Best"!

i / l  'fn Jm tt ^ A dolph Co o k * Company; GoLMM, C o io .

Pampa Reer (Jo., Coors Distributor

Mainly About 
People

Bran contest. Another Pampa wom
an. whose name has not been learn
ed. also won a wrist watch in the 
Oxydtrt oonteat. it was reported to-
<’.ay. _

Mlaa Helen Pooioa, daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. James Poolos, will 
leave Friday for Norman, Oklaho
ma. where she will enroll In the 
department of music at the Univer
sity of Oklahoma.

Mlsa Fat Petti John returned Wrd-
frotn a vacation spent In 

Worth.
nçsday 
Ft. Wc

Mr. and Mrs. Albert lu n o d t  a...'
son. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kalka from 
Bandua ore visiting Mr. and Mrs 
W. 8. Brake. Mr. and Mrs. Jures- 
zek are the parents of Leo Jures- 
zek. who is in the Worley hospital 
with an injured leg received in a 
car accident two weeks ago.

Mrs. Grade Young of California
who was a  guest of Mrs. B. F. Block, 
left Wednesday aftfmoon for Mem
phis to visit with friends.

Jett Btarden of the Great Ameri
can Life insurance company will 
leave Sunday tor Houston where he 
wUl attend the annual meeting ol 
Hie National Association of Life Un
derwriters which begins on Wednes
day. Following this three day meet
ing. Mr. Bearden will attend an
other session in Oalveeton.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers arc
the parents of a son. 7 pounds 8 
ounces, bom at 12:03 a. m. today at 
Worley hospital. Mr. Rogers Is city 
attorney. S

Mra C. W. StoweU, *17 East 
KingsmiU avenue, Is continuing to 
win contests. Yesterday she receiv
ed a $70 wrist watch as a prize In 
an Oxydol contest. Earlier In the 
week site won $10 In a White Auto 
store contest and $1 In a Raisin

Frank Allison returned lad  night
fiotn a business trip to Denver, Colo.

900,000 Employes 
Pay Will Be Cut

CHICAGO, Sept. 16 (AV-More 
than 900,000 employes of the na
tion’s major railroads were formally 
acjvlsed today their pay checks 
would become 15 per cent slimmer 
at 12:01 a. m„ Saturday. Oct. 1.

Anne uncement of the effective 
day of the cut originally was mude 
by the carriers joint conference 
commute Sept. 10. The committee 
said action by Individual roads today 
In advising representatives of each 
employe organization of the order 
was a follow-up. r ,

Allred Resignation 
Not Yet Announced

AUSTIN, Sept. 15 (AV-September 
reached the halfway mark today 
with the question of If and when 
Governor Janies V. Allred would 
resign still unanswered.

The governor reiterated he would 
make a statement of his plans “some 
time In September." He Is to become 
a federal judge In the South Texas 
district.

Softballers Hope _ 
To Settle Titles

CHICAGO. Sept. 15 (A*) —Four 
softball teams scanned the skies to
day and hoped they'd be able to set
tle the men's and girls' champion
ships in the international tourna
ment tonight. The finals were -alli
ed out for the third time last night.

Barring another dose of rain. 
Pohlar's of Cincinnati will meet the

International Harvester» of Little 
Rock. Ark., in the men’s final and 
the Alama'a, Oalli.. Krslga will
play Chicago’s Down Drafts for the 
girls' title.

D o n ' t  m i s s  i t !

OPEN HOUSE
IT THE

TELEPHONE BUILDING
301 N. BALLARD STREET

To d a y  (T h u rs d a y ) 
Is the L a s t  D a y !

GUIDES ON DUTY FROM 
2 t i  I  P.M.

Everybody W elcom e!

HILL'S

You’ll bo misging on c 
Closing Ottt Solo. Now 
ánd Winter needs. . .

on opportunity of o lifetime if you don’t come to Hill’» Great 
Now is your dionce to STOCK UP. Soto on all of your Fall 

a. . . You c m  buy them NOW at HILL’S at deep cut, close
out prices. . . . Everything in tha store goes. Selling out to the bare walls. Every 
item in the store has been regrouped and repriced at the lowest prices in his
tory.

Big Table

Price

Man’s Genuine Fur Felt

HATS
Grays, Browns, Blues, 

Blacks, and Greens

SAVE DOLLARS ON THESE FINE

SUITS-TO P COATS
Hill's famous quality Style Mart and Bartlett 
all wool suits. Distinctive Fall and winter styles.

22i0 SUITS NOW-17.44
16.50 SUITS NOW .11.44
22.50 TOP COATS. 17.44

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
On All Ready-to-Wear
Luxuriously fur trimmed and 
smartly tailored coats. Famous 
label Printxess coats. These coats 
hare bean reduced to cost and 
below cost. Buy Now at Hills and 
Sara.

Hanes $1*5
Unions

Now J j i  c 
Save 51c I

Children’s, Values to 4.95

Cowboy Boots
NEW THIS WEEK

Children’*

Shoes
Sixes 

3 to 12

MEN’S 1.49 PLAID

ZIPPER SHIRTS
it

Grey and white plaid flannel shirt. Regularly at 
$149. save on these sensational -values st Hill's 
big record breaking sale.

GIRLS’ BLACK-BROWN

SCHOOL OXFORDS 
74

Black, or brown. . . Some 
suedes, most all sizes but 
broken. Values up to $308.

SMART FALL FNCKS
74*

We already had these dresses bought and they 
were on the way. so we've included them In this 
sale at this sensational low price.

Boys’ Riveted 
Blue Denim ,

COWBOY
PANTS

BE HERE EARLY FOR THESE

SHIRTS 
SHORTS

LADIES, VALUES TO 1.98

KID CLOVES
Blues and Blacks. AU fine 1 - 
quality. Be here early for 
best selection.

T H I L L  C O M P A N u
B c l t c il S 1 O : c:

«fe m
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Harvesters Plan To Cut 
Eagles Down To Own Size

Coach W. C. O. Harris and his 
Riverside hacks of Fort Worth 
will arrive in ram  pa tonight or 
early tomorrow moraine for their 
game with the Psmpa Harvesters 
Friday night at S o'clock a t Har
vester field. Oenrral admission 
ticket*, at 75 cents and student 
tickets at 75 cents, are now on sale 
a t downtown drugstores.
The Riverside coach was undecid

ed when last contacted whether he 
will drive through to Pam pa today 
or stop over enroute and practice 
arriving in Pam pa early Friday 
morning.

Harvester coaches today announc
ed their boys as ready as possible 
for an antioiapted tough evening 
against the big and experienced Ea-

“The boys have absorbed as much 
a* passible In the time they have 
nave been working," Coaches Otlus 
Mitchell and J. C. Prejean said to
day. "We are not holding any Jam 
sessions to .speed up their play be
cause it's too early in the season for 
that method of procedure. That type 
of practice will come . later when 
the boys have worked together and 
bad become more experienced."

Yesterday’s long practice was 
principally one of checking over 
plays, pass defense and offense. 
Bass defense, which lias been over
looked In favor of more Important 
things, was given a thorough over
hauling yesterday and the boys are 
expected to look much better to
morrow night in that department.

Even though they wort a 07 to 8 
game from Clovis last Friday the 
Harvesters are not rated above the 
Eagles who will have size and ex
perience on their side. The Eagles 
will average 169 pounds to the Har
vester average of 158 pounds. Most 
of the weight difference will be In 
the line.

Comparative weights are: 
Riverside: Hudspeth, left end, 185; 

Hollis HalUday., loft tackle, 185; 
hack Pool, left gunrd. ISO: Jack 
DSarmore. center, 170; Bill Lewis 
right guard. 180; Cliff Magers. right 
tackle. 195; Lawrence Hardin, right 
end, 190; Jim Bob Jarrell, quarter 

Allen Hollis, left half. 170; Karl 
' right half, 155; Walter John- 

ull, 155.
Andls. left end, 156;

1« . Solomon, oehter, 185; 
.... . right guard, »88; Nichols

Tight tackle. 188; Kyle, right end; 
14T; Graham, quarter, 144: Duna
way. left half. 148; Kemp, right half. 
148; Rumple, lull. 140.

M’Lean To Play 
Memphis Eleven 
On Tiger Field

McLEAN, Sept. 15.—The McLean 
Tigers will meet the Memphis Cy
clones Friday night at 8 o’clock on 
Tiger field. The Tiger squad Is in 
better shape than when they de
feated the Panhandle Panthers last 
Friday, 7-8. John Bond and Randy 
Man tooth are now back for practice, 
having been cut because of In
juries.

An open date in the Tiger schedule 
Was filled when Altue, Okla., match
ed a game with the Tigers on Oct. 
7 a t Altus.

Probable starting line-up for Fri
day:

Cash, le; Glenn. Ig: Norman, It; 
Roach, c; Jones, rg; Capt. Win go. 
rt; Cadre, re; Carpenter, b; Lee, b; 
Braxton, b; Humphreys, b.

Eligibility Of Don 
Smith Questioned

Don Smith, ace halfback on the 
1937 Harvester football team. Is 
having eligibility difficulties at 
Lawton, Okla.. high shcool where 
he has been enrolled since mid
term last year.

Although no definite word as to 
the trouble has been received here. 
It Is believed there has been a  pro
test regarding his guardian, his 
brother Carl Smith, star player for 
the Ckmeron Aggies at Lawton 

Yesterday the News sports ed
itor was asked to check September 
1937 papers to prove that Carl left 
Pampa for Lawton.

The Pampa Harvesters meet the 
Iawton high school team here on 
the night of October 7.

PROBABLE HARVESTER STARTERS
> !
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ANDIS, End
*“S

KYLE. End

CANDLER, Tackle NICHOLS, Tackle
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STILES, Guard

Here is the Pampa Harvester 
line that win face the Riverside 
Eagles of Fort Worth here tomor
row night, oil less, of course, 
coaches change their minds and 
■end In some of the so-called sec
ond string boys which have not 
been eliminated from Uic possi
bility of becoming starters. The 
Riverside line will have a big 
weight advantage despite the sisr 
of Candler and Sciomon In the 
Harvester tine. Harvester ball 
toters wilt be Captain J. W. Gra
ham. Albert Kemp. Pete Dun
away and Truman Rumple.

L’Fors To Play 
Clarendon Team 
Tomorrow Night

PARISH, Gusrd

Electre at 
at Plalnvlei 
Poly (Port 
sente Home ( 
ita Falls. Basil

SOLOMON. Center

LEFORS, Sept. 15.—Coaches Fran
cis Smith and John Rankin will take 
thetr LeFors Pirates to Clarendon 
Friday night for their second game 
of the season. I t will be the first 
battle for the rejuvenated Bron
chos of Coach Hutto.

LePtors opened the season last week 
with a 13 to 0 win over Mobeetle. 
Although the Pirates took a 73 to 0 
game from Clarendon last season 
they arc anticipating a tough night 
this year. Clarendon businns* men 
and fans have gotten behind the 
same team which performed last

j'ear and have secured Coach Hutto 
of Canyon where he turned out sev
eral winners.

Libby. LeFors guard Injured at 
training camp, may be able to play 
and Williams, injured in last week's 
game, will also be ready for action.

Goodman Lucky 
Guy In Tourney

OAKMONT. Pa, Sept. 15 (/TV- 
Johnny Goodman looked over the 
wreckage of rain-drenched Oakmont 
today and decided he was a lucky 
guy.

The ex-Omaha caddy, now Tat, 
prosperous and 39. came to the Na
tional Amateur Golf championship 
with hts worst season In ten years 
behind him. His game was sluggish

Huber Will Play Texas 
League All-Stars Here

— S L  • _________  _ _ _ _ _ _ _

u n d ay  a f t -  
L eague All 
B lackface*
( a t Ruud

will be 
will be *pon- 
Klwaitis dub 

to Ew4r activ-

of the visitor* wffl be from 
Worth Oats, nosed out of a 
berth In the league Ed 

Tracks” Ore«- Will be in 
tf the team and will be 
for mound duty. His other 
win be big Jim Whtfwd. 
patrol left field when not 
Clyde BtuoU, gee of the

Fort Worth mound staff, and one or 
two chunkers from other teams.

"the All Stars and Blackfaces will 
clash In Huber park. Borger, on 
Monday and Tuesday nights.

The All Star roster will Include 
Bugden, fleet Fret Worth ballhawk. 
in center field; MlUer behind the 
plat*;. Bltppen of the Cats, short
stop; Hartchen of the Oita a t  third 
base; Webb on second base; Paschal 
on first bass; Fampell in right field; 
Wlnford in his old position in « ft 
field when not hurling. The rest of 
the squad will be from various teams 
not In the playoff.

Huber’s Blackface* will pressnt the 
team that went to the Denver Post

duty Manager Storey will have Euel 
Moore, formerly with the Giants, 
Phi 111« and Browns; Lefty Carrtth- 
ere, Cy Young and Blair. Lloyd 
Summers, former Pampa Road Run
ner. will be behind the plate with 
Coach Catfish smith second choice.

The rest of the Huber lineup 
Will read as follows: Choppy Spencer, 
short*top; A] Summers, former Road 
Runner, second base; Hack Wliao 
center field; fitorfy, left field; Bu 
Ross, third bnee; Carl Brown, right 
field; Galan Huffman, first base.

Members of the Psmpa Klwanl* 
Club will begin an intensive ticket I 
selling campaign tomorrow after-1

DALLAS. 8ept. 15 WV-Sixty-one 
games, two of them counting In the 
championship race, are on the sched
ule this week In the Texas Inter
scholastic league football campaign.

Ninety of the 109 teams will swing 
Into action, 58 of them playing ln- 
terdlstrlct games headlined by the 
clash between state champion Long
view and Woodrow Wilson, the Dal
las top fllghtcr.

The conference games, earliest In 
the history of the league. Involve the 
eastern division of the Oil Belt and 
the ,E1 Paso district. Breckenrldge 
play* Mineral Wells to blast off the 
ltd In the hurly-burly battle for the 
Oil Belt crown with Fabens engag
ing Austin of El Paso in district 4.

Three Intersectional games are 
also scheduled, featured by Port 
Arthur's Jourpey to Marblehead 
Mass. Gainesville engages Hot 
Springs, Ark, and Orange plays Lake 
Charles, La.

Relative strength of Longview and 
Tyler, a rugged Longview rival In 
dls'rlct 9, will be shown in the 
Longview-Woodrow Wilson gam e 
and Tyler's clash with North Dallas, 
rated close to Woodrow Wilson In 
the Dallas district.

Denison, a North Texas power, 
plays Corpus Christi, rated at the 
top in South Texas, ai»1 Wichita 
Falls, runner-up to Longview In the 
state race lest season, opens the 
drive against Masonic Home in other 
feature gam's.

Amarillo's Golden Sandies, picked 
to give Lubbock a hard battle for 
the district 1 crown, opens with the 
Paschal Panthers of Fort Worth, 
and Plalnview, another Panhandle 
team of promise, engages Bowie, the 
El Paso favorite.

Big Spring, potential Oil Belt 
leader, plays Lame-sa, tlic Class A 
team that graduated to Class A and 
started off with a 61-0 victory over 
Class B Tahoka last week.

Vernon, favorite In district 2 
against Wichita Falls, plays the 
Poly P arro t of Fort Worth, and 
Lubbock opens the season against 
North 81de, the perennial Fort Worth 
winner.

This week’s Inter-dlstrlct games:
Riverside (Fort Worth) at Pampa, 

Paschal (Fort Worth) a t Amarillo.
Bowie (El Paso) 

Spring at Lamesa, 
) at Vernon, Ms- 
Worth) at Wlch- 

id a t Olney. Port 
Worth Tech a t Sweetwater. Sunset 
(Dallas) at Sherman. Bonham at 
Greenville. Hillsboro a t Denton, 
Lubbock at North Side (Ft. Worth). 
Clebumw aM fttugtoa Heights (Port 
Worth). AdamSotl (Dallas) v*. High
land Park (Dallas). Conroe a t Forert 
(Dallas), Tyler at North Dallas. 
Woodrow Wilson (Dallas) at Long
view, South Park (Beaumont) at 
Henderson. Beaumont a t BTyan, El 
Paso High at Thomas Jefferson (San 
Antonio), Weslaco a t Kerrvllle, Dal
las Tech at Brackenridge <8an An
tonio), Austin (Houston) at Galves
ton. Denison at Corpus Christi. Har- 
iandale (San Antonio) a t Robstown, 
Donna at Kingsville. McAllen at 
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo, San An
tonio Tri-h a t Harlingen.

Last week's results:
District 1—Plalnview 7, Kerrvllle 

6; Lamesa 51. Tahoka 0; Pampa 65. 
Clevis. N. M, 1

District 2—Jpectra 27, Cltilllcothe 
0; Vernon 31, Frederick. Okla, 0; 
Wellington 34, Quanah 0.

District 9—Tyler 43, Jacksonville
9. ■ ■: ■■

FOOD COSTS DROP
WASHINGTON. Sept. 15 </TA—Re

tail food costs dropped over two per 
cent between July 12 and August 
16. Labor Department figures show
ed today. Compared with a year ago, 
prices on August 17 were 8.3 per cent 
lower. Hie percentage of change In 
individual cities fom July 12 to Aug
ust Included (Decline unless other
wise noted):

Dallas, 1.3 increase; Houston, 0.4; 
El Paso, unchanged.

and his hopes of retaining the cup 
he won at Portland so low that he 
told hts bride to stay home because 
he didn't expect to stick around very 
long. Even his brother-in-law, who 
helps Johnny get fat with the beer 
he sells, stayed away though he’s a 
hot golf fan.

But as tire title race entered the 
third round today. Johnny was rid
ing high. His game was back with 
him and his bracket all washed out 
of sharpshooters who rated a good 
chance to beat him even In danger
ous 18-hole matches.

The dark horses, still operating 
behind every tree and bunker today 
though the field of 163 starters now 
totaled 16, cleared the way for 
Johnny In his bracket, the upper. As 
five of the Walker Cup players, 
among them Charles Richardson 
Yates, the British amateur cham
pion from Jaw-Juh, fell, the de
fending champ found seven players 
In his bracket that tie figures he 
ought to lick nine times out of 10 
even if golf Is an uncertain game.

— Faullcners-
HAS THE CLOTHES 

The New

NOREAST TIES
For Fall Are Here

NON CRUSBADGE 
NON WRINKLE

Faulkner’*
MEN’S WEAR

GMOs-Warier Bldg.

Blows!

Blows!

■v- Ä.V.-V

WHAT PRICE SAFETY IN THAT AWFUL 
INSTANT WHEN A TIRE BURSTS?

— The Modern Answer 
is the

LIFEGUARD
SAFETY!

The Whole 
Purpose of 

the

L I F E G U A R D

C A S IN G  B L O W S '

S A F E T Y
Their Mission 
Is Not to Save 

Money -  But

L I V E S

■ * j>

s ’

nY

LIFEGUARDS
WAKES THE WORST BLOWOUT HARMLESS 

AS A SLOW LEAK!

W /NGED SERVICE
■'I

J
__________

12876976
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U. S. Marines Teach Ja p  Jiu-Jitsu At Shanghai

BUSINEß  SERVICE FO R  R EN T R EA L ESTA TE A U TO M O BILES
Classified 

Advertising Rates 
Information

47—Apartments for Bent
NICE MOOfcRN t-room  furnluhed 
apartment «Ith  lawn, m ils paid. 1 
Somerville.

The Snow-While Laundry 
Helpy-gelty USED CARS '

1937 Plymouth Sedan $48£ 
1937 Plymouth Coupe $52£ 
1936 Pontiac Coach $45t 
1936 Dodge Coach $45( 
1935 Ford Coach $35( 
1934 Ford Coach $25C 
1932 Chevrolet Coupe $16E 
1932 Chevrolet Coach $14£ 
1932 Ford Coach $15C 
1981 Ford Coach .... $165

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Phan* I l l - I l l

9-ROOM furnlslted. ( S '

A ll w ant ads am  atrietly cash 
»  accepted over the phone with 
lattice understanding that the aeet 

to  ho paid within one week.

PRONE YOUR WANT AD TO MERCHANDISE
FOR KI-iNT-- I.anre »nfcm W m d cpart- 

Sm cll furnished npnrtmrnt. Billa 
Reduced rent. Cnil 1SU-R. D ll N.

Ins devastating war rested in the 
momentous meeting today of two. 
men comparable in power but un
like in almost everything else.

One Is Prime Minister Neville 
Chamberlain of Great Britain, 
whose journey to this Alpine town 
was a dramatic climax to one of 
the strsnepst personal stories In the 
history of the British government

fils host Is Chancellor Adolf Hit
ler. one time corporal who' leads 
powerfully re-armed Germany aud 
oalls himself the protector of 3.500.- 
000 German-speaking people In 
neighboring Czechoslovakia.

Troubles involving these Sudeten 
German Nazi proteges and having 
lh them the germs of war brought 
about Chamberlain's sudden decision 
to fly here.

Tlie crisis was months old. I t 
threatened war last May when 
Czechoslovak municipal elections 
worried derm any and Central 
Europe. I t became more tense last 
Monday when Hitler proclaimed 
himself ready to help the Sudeten 
Germans get their rights. It nearly 
reached the breaking point yester
day when Czechs and Sudetens 
fought and killed each other on 
Sudeten soil, and European govern
ments wondered whether the time 
had come to order their heavily

Duncan«
Our eourtcooa ad-taker w ill recefva 

fou r Want-ad, helping you word it.
A ll ad* for '‘Situation Wanted’* and 

“Loat and Found* ’are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele-

‘“‘ o ^ -o /U .w n  advertising cash with 
order

The Pampa Dally NEWS reaervea 
the right to  elanaify ail Want Ada 
under appropriate headings and to re
v ise or withhold from publication any 
copy deemed objectionable.

N otice o f any error m ust be given 
In time for correct ion before second 
insertion.

Ada w ill be received until 9:80 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads wilj 
be received until 6:00 p. m. Saturday

6x8 Storage Box 
Two twelve-foot display cases. 

Refrigeration machine. Block siicer, etc. 
In good condition and a b argain ..

PHONE 733

PAMPA TRANSFER A STORAGE
and long distance moving.

FOR 9AL&—1
broke. IgQ W.
KELVINATOR—6 cable foot. A ll

FOR RENT—Fully equipped cafe. Ocark 
Bar. 816 So. Ctiyler. 4 foot show cases for

t08. B it.VER. 1 /1  o ff saleU4T RÔOSL_
Offer ends Sept. 11

McCarley's Jewelry
PROFESSIONAL---------------------------man. w ife and child
wish to rent furpiafced home by October 
1. W rite Box 1-1, care News.

WILL EXCHANGE . çftpresskm j|nd piano
lessons for studio close td Sam Houston 
or High achooL W hite Btfx H-14, care
News. .<*, ■ ¡-1., >  - s.

Qraq Countq 
Records1—1« MOÓF.I. P in «nth roup», 11J.V New 

« 00 o lí . UHd etoveo, 
N crge Store, MaloneThe Pampa Daily 

NEWS
floors. <83
iEXctcéiií-fu
fished busneae. Good location. Terms.
Inquire Hamricks Lawn Mower and Saw
8hoo. 112 g . Fields. fighting lias died down in Shanghai, but the U. 8. Marines still have to assert their authority once 

« while to preserve the peine. The Yankee Devjl Dogs are pictured above as the! disarmed a mero- 
of the Japanese army special service bureau aud dumped htip In a marine car after he and two of 
fellow officers sought to terrorize Chinese in the U. S. defense sector of Shanghai’s • International 
ement.. Bote that the marine a t the left, pointing the machine gull, Is taking no chances of anything

RUSSELL STREET GROCERY 
B***t Food, -  I.ow fst P r ie « .

Mm. H. H. Heater, 61» N . Rinaeli. Ph. S10ANNOUNCEMENTS Deed: Lynn Boyd et ux to W. E. Jamas 
—lot 6, block 16, North Addition.

Deed: A llie Spencer et vir to  Ward £L 
Merrick e t  s i—lot 28. 24, block 10. Wil
cox Addition.

Deed o f  trust: E. J. Grove et ux to  Se
curity Federal Savings 4k Loan—lot 2, 
subdivision plot 16, suburbs.

Deed o f trust: Lloyd Hamilton et i s  
to  Lynn Boyd—lot 11, block 4, ParkhUl 
Addition.

Deed of tru st: T. J . W ilson to Mrf, 
Charlotte B. McCanne—a part section 8« 
abstract 20, Certificate 1/868. BSAP  
Grantee. • £ /

Release deed o f  tru st: F irst Federal' 
Saving« 4k Loan to  D. f t  Coffey et ux—- 
lot 2, subdivision plot 16 o f suburbs. r  

Release deed o f trust: F irst N ational 
Bank in Pampa to  T. J. Wilson— S l S  
acres N  120 seres section 8, BS4kF 
Grantee abstract 21, certificate 1/888. /* 

Mechanics lien: Lloyd Hamilton et uk 
to Lynn Boyd—lot 11, block 4. ParkhiU 
Addition. ^

Bill o f sa le: C. B. Hunt to C. L. H u n t -  
all interest in crop of cotton and feed on 
section 84. block 25. H4IGNRY.

Assignm ent: D. H. Coffey to Security 
Federal Savings £  Loan—Note No. 1 on 
lot 2. subdivision plot 16, suburbs.

A ffidavit: Ariana B. McAfee to E g  
Parte— encumberances on portion surveyt AO I.U.L o izminv >___  .

160 acres 7 miles northeast of Here
ford—all In cultivation. Very shal-LIVESTOCKIRKISH BATHS. Sw*di,h wrong.lU  poison. For colds, rheumatism, 

i, neuralga. arthritis, guaranteed 
g. lira . Lucille Davis. 624 S. Cuyler. 
FRIENDS w ill appreciate a photo- 
8  pec la 1 price on 8x10 enlargement.
Studio, Rm. 2, Duncan Bldg.___

low water, fenced, close to school, 
on public highway. Excellent terms.

JNO. I. BRADLEY 
Phones 672 - 386

38—Poultry- Efts-Supplies
MAKE A LIST OF THE THINGS YOU 
don’t use and sell them immediately for 
cash. They can be described briefly and 
economically with Classified Ads ¡and 
transformed through quick turnovers Into 
ready money.________________________ _____

American Cruiser 
Sails To London

LONDON. Sept. 15 (,n- Offlcei* 
of the United States light cruiser 
Nashville hurriedly rounded up tholr 
crew today and the vessel sailed 
a t 8:30 a. m. from Portland- V) 
Gravesend, which is only 26 miles 
from London on the Thame« river.

The Nashville was scheduled to 
leave Friday. The offletal explan
ation for the move was withheld 
but It was believed here the United 
States government wanted the Nash
ville near London In event Ameri
cana (of whom there are 13,477 Hi 
Great Britain) must be evacuated 
i f  war comes. -

reinforced armies Into action.
There were many poaslbilltles az 

to which line« their interview 
might take.

The old conjecture about a four- 
. j  ot Italy and Oer- 

I Great Britain and 
Fiance was revived. Another was 
some sort ol dertnan-Brltlsh Un
derstanding. which Hitler has long

Autonomy demands or desires for 
upion with Oermany of tfie Sude
ten Germans. Germany’s foreign re-

r  O. K. RUBBER WELDER TIRE  
D TUBE REPAIR SPECIALTY  
LCTOR TIRE. MONEY BACK GUAR-
m .  U S  S. CUTLER.______________

MOORE’S REPAIR SHOP 
IKE RELINING ■ MOTOR REPAIR  
B E B C -M O O R E -« 12 W. FOSTER

AUTOMOBILES power peace pact 
many with C..Consumers Feed Co

Retailers of 
PEERLESS FEEDS 

111 E. Kingsmill
Zeb Love, Mgr.

...Ml* MLOCYCL
Tk# Hi**. PlZclit» V oir, „C Ik ,

THURSDAY
Monitor V i m  A ,  N ew .
Toda**, A im :,« »  (W BS).
*.0G- -̂Barger Stntfgb 'v« -A. •.. . . 
l tn  B cm rttt <CulbM»rt»-Sm«niii*). 
G«m* o f  JC áfato  (W B 8h  
B m estihe Haftres.

-9win|T YOtfr INwtaer (W BS).
The WorM Dante* <WDÍ>.
Baseball Results (The Dick Huirhef*

D«Uy New*

10 :60—Rpcgpr. Studios.
11:00—McL-aO Hear.
12 :00— fr.fjuiring Rrpbrter.
12:16— Loneheon M otif. i -. 4
12 .‘l^kw-nm m ia C m  IVuncheAn.
1 :16—Them peon Hardware Noon News.
1 :M—Jumrte JJnr.
1:42— l i t a rtpek Market Report (Barrett 

x i- , p ro . ) . . •
1:46—The World Dances (W BS).
2 :0 0 -m il  Hal** (Tarplcy'sL
2 :16— »H* A Rncamm (W BS).
2:30— W<»rhi Coiieert.
8:00— Mwhitor V i m  the News.
8:18— Tad«y*s Ahnannc.
3 :30— BOrgcr Studio*.
5:00— K rn-Bennett (Culberson Sm alling). 
5*16—House of Peter MacGregor.
5:30—Dorothy Dean Lehman.
5:46— Tonic Tunes (W BS).
6:00 -Bob Morris.
6:16—Baseball Results (The Dick Hughe* 

Ca.>.
6:30—GerU and Sally.
6:80— Final Edition o f the N cava with  

> Tax DeWeese ■<Adklsson-Baker).
6:45—The PtvfcV Corner.
7 :00— l^ t ’s Dance.
7 : ® —Harvest?)- Pep fiUjund.
7:45— Pam pa-Fort Worth High School 

Football Game.

sort ol Gerrnan-BrlUsIj unWANTED TO BUY 
100 late model used cars. 

701 8. Fillmore

HARVEY SOUTHWORTH
Amarillo TexasROOM AND BOARDEM PLO Y M EN T

the main topics, although In Lop. 
don it was said Chamberlain leftLARGE ! 'CELY furnished front bed. 

room. Adi« ning bath. Twin beds and ga
rage if  desired. 810 N. West.

1 ESTABLISHED local firm offers 
msl opportunity to learn a business 

very good future. “
with no precise formula,

Berlin and London', each in Its 
own way, agreed thè Interview could 
not be ooe-sided. World diplomats 
were divided on points like the 
wisdom and prestige involved. Ger
many was proud that the prime 
minister of Great Britain asked to 
come here.

Joachim Von Rlbbentrop, Hitler’s 
foreign minister, was efuoted as say
ing the personal meeting of the two 
statesmen might lead to a solution 
of the Sudeten German question os 
Well os to ah understanding between 
the German and British nations.

Wpuld Buy Croce 
In London it was said Chamber- 

lain wanted to buy peace, but not 
peace at any price.

There are few parallels In history 
to the circumstances by which 
Chamberlain suddenly telegraphed

SAFETY
TESTED

USED CARS

_  _ _  „ , , ______  Prefer young,
fie man oat of high school and under 
years o f age. I f  not willing to work 
id and receive comparatively low wage 
lie learning, do not apply. Write to 
4 1-2, rare the Pampa N ew s.____

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
Plants at Durham. N. C., arc said 

to produce one-fourth of the cig
arettes manufactured in the Unit
ed States.

FRIDAY
6:30—Homer Studios.
8:80—Music in a Sentimental Mood (S' 

Fob. Serv. Go).
«NTED SALESM A N - Have opemaa ia 
Lean, Canadian and Pampa. Commit)- 
\  w ith d r a w in g  account. Beat «canon 
the year and if  you are w illing to  

rk you can make 860.00 weekly. Mu at 
re car or pick-up. If interested ace 
w rite Mr. Wllllamaon. Pin ¡ns Maytag 
npany. Pampa, Texas.

KE room modern house, 
clean. Adulta preferred. Mussolini Proposes 

Division Of Czechs
ROME. Sept. 15 (IP)—Italy advo

cated today that Czechoslovakia be 
divided into racial states “to save 
Europe a, war."

This would be accomplished by a 
series of. p k b isc lta jL .

The proposal was in. an op-n leU 
ter to Viscount Runciiuan, British 
negotiator of the minorities dispute 
at Prague, published in Premier 
Mur soli ill’s  Milan* newspaper. T1 
Pcpoio D’flnlia, and with authorship 
generally attributed to him.

The m ult, the unsigned letter 
said, would be:

"Annexation pufe and simple of 
brother peoples' (the Sudeten Ger
mans with Oermany).

For the other minorities “so-called 
equal cantons or something of the 
sort."

The proposal was made as the 
netys cants of ftremler Chamerlaln’s 
decision to talk personally with 
ChfChccllor Hitter of Oermany on 
ways to peace, and the press was 
quick with praise.

Rarely. If evw, since the Ethio
pian war cooled relations with BrU 
tain, had the Italian press spoken

Furnish***! and
07, 8. Wynne.___________
FOUR-ROOM turn i, hod hoi 
iron N. Duncan. Coli «43-L

Every TEX EVANS Used Car ha*
h e a r «  n l « a e i 1r a /4  n n * t '  —. / . « « « J '  1 1 -  A  C I S .  A .

8:45—le n t  «ad Found Bureau o f  thp Air 
(Edmohilacn Drs' Cl««nen>).

R :«*_O hm tO M  A ir Column.
W:v«—Ocean Moods with R m est Jo nr.. 
»:»*—B.Ujr’a Bnriraln Bureau.
Stlh—Hfc « Z*h.
(*:««— Morninn Bracer (W BS|. 

l« :0e—Sweet or Sivina,
1*): I r> Mid Morninr News.

« m i i t u i  w * « u  UJ 0  R L D

been checked and passed the State 
Safety Lane test. Which assures 
you safe driving If driven sanely. A' 
TEX EVANS Used Car is always a 
better value.

Trees and brush being cleared 
out of Texas state parks are being 
converted into charcoal for use of 
picnic parties.

M C E  TWO-KOOM house with vara*«.
Furnished or unfurnished. Cali at 403 N .
Somerville._____ _______ " " __________
THREE-ROOM unfurnished house. Built- 
in conveniences. Bills paid. 615 N. Dwight,
Talley Addition. ____________  ■ - -
NICE 6 ROOM unfurnished bonne, fijfr.fift. 
Close-in 8 room modern duplex, separate 
bath, garage, $25.00. Phone 163._________

JENCF.D girl want« housework 
consider cafe work. Can give ref- 

918 E. Frederick.

TEX EVANS
Buick Co., Inc.

AcroM From Post Off lea

BUSINESS SERVICE lovement Of Crude 
verages Debated

nine-roòm Major Given Life 
For Slaying Wife

COLUMBUS, On.T s?i)t. 15 t/Pj— 
Major John R. Bro .!;c Jr.. 45-year- 
old lnfantri’ school tactician, faced 

| life imprisonment in a federal p::i- 
1 ILentlary teday for his comely wife’s 
! brutal (flaying.

Brooke robbed as Jud^e Bascom
 ̂ .. ■ . .  __ _ , i Dcaver passe 1 sentence last night

At a hearing yesterday, W. L. Cain i niter a federal court jury returned
Jo» commission employe In Bast a verdict of “guilty of murder In th? 
T^xaz. testified a to al of 175.003 fp-gt degree without capital punlsh- 
hojreb overage^ or .13 of one per
cent of the amount handled, liad ac- The prosecution charged Broske 
crped since the rommlszlcn ceased ; bludgeoned his wife. 42. to death
Issuing tenr er on such oil. i June 8 and left her body in a pocl

__________ ___ two-fitory house, five hi'd-
rcoms. Modern. *4 m ile o ff  pavement. 
Phone 1882. E. E. Reynolds.
FOUR-ROOM unfurnished. Private l>ath. 
Garage. Nice lawn. W ater furnished. So. 
apartment 625. corner o f Frances and 
Hobart or phone 766.

Tallo all affali« .
it house rear Cane’s Station on South 
'1er. Í U  K. Take.

his simply-worded request for an 
Invitation to drop In on Hitler.

And there have been diplomatic 
conferences In many stronge places, 
but perhaps none before on a Ba
varian Alji. lh a glorified Alpine 
chalet, except the fateful Hitler 
conference with Kurt Von Schu- 
schnigg that preceded Germany's 
annexation of Austria March 13.

Bercbtesgadgn Is 12 miles south of 
Salzburg and 186 miles south of 
Prague. stDrhi center of the crisis. 
It Is a resort town ot 5.000 nestling 
in high mountains that are snow

NICE CLEAN
ortti th« money. K iec lln a  tireA .Mo- 

upboUtory. palqt in good condition, 
car can b* bought for only $60 down
tb* balance la  convenient monthly 
Buts. Bob Ew ing IT*ed Cara. Phone

Supplies

Phone 248

3 ROOM modem apartment. Furnit-hcd, 
bill» naid. 817 N. Rldgr. _______TRACrORS for Sheet Metal Work, 

spellali«* in m anufacturing and 
Ing water storage tanka. Ed F. Mills, 
tr. Mill Sheet Metal Work«. A m i-  
Highway. Phone A9.

W IIX  TRADE----------------------  ’81 Chevrolet for equity
ia later model. Call at 706 E. Craven. 
After 6 o’clock.riet laudOK RENT— Apartment in 

it* 820 W. Browning.A partm ent
MÍPELY GOOD WILL USED CARS

35 Ford Tudor ............$325
34 Pohtiac Coach .....  $>275,
34 Ford Tudor .......  $225
33 Ford Coupe (B) . $195.
34 Olds Coach $28E
32 Chevrolet Victoria $150.

ROOM fprniahed apartment. 
Adjoining bath. Close in. 21‘JRK REPAIRING  

livery Phone 14245

AMERICAN BARD Taras fields other than those of East j and insisted he had never laid hands 
Texas and Carpus Chrlstl. I on his wife in anger.

Allred attempUid to show, from a i Brooke’s face went pale, then be
rnais of technical testimony taken c«un* flushed when lhe ver let. was 
frqm the commissions records, that ! read. He began to sob He was l.d 
there were dlsprepancies Ini actual I front the room. A few moments 
and reported amoun's of oil gatli- ; later lie returned, apparently rom- 
i redf and distributed by pipeline«. posed.

S. C. Taylor of the Sinclair Com
pany admitted thert were differ
ences In the reports of the company 
but Insisted officiate, who were not 
prescrit, be permitted to explain how 
they occurred.. ' .. -

V. E. Nottingham, chief engine :er 
for the commission, who conducted 
the hearing, suggested some of the 
discrepancies might be due to tem
perature changes causing expansion 
and contraction of oil In storage 
tanks and pipelines.

19 He was a 
master

- ----- tales.
20 Dens.
21 Accented 

parts of, j, 
metric feet.

22 His poetry ha»
a ------ sound.

25 Harvest.
26 Pit.
28 M is te r . , ,
30 Transposed.
32 To utjer.
34 Pertaining to 

a rosin acid.
1 Type standard37Three united
2 One who 38 Johnnycake

39 Wine vessel. 
42 Angler’s

3 Thm ed. basket.
i  Preposition. 44 Highest vocal
5 Grain. m r t
6 Like 45 Fetnalc ruff.
TPOuia. «T reasurer.

j  49 Stop!

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
4; 6.10 Short

story writer 
and poet.

13 Those who 
sacrifice,life 
tor a cause. 

tS Vociferous, 
t t  Note in scale.
(7 Babylonian 
. deity.
IB Tone B.
19 To whimper.
S  Tiny particle.
23 Yoor _____________
K P a r t  'of a «C lim bing

drama. plant.
Ifp  France. 49 Back of foot.
t7  Chaos. 50 Italian politi-
28 Timber tree. ca l, taction. 

¡» H o p s Kiln. . 52 u n it  
f l  Extreme fear. S3 He ranks 
. »  Seraglio. among the
» H a l f  an em. better Amer-
36 To ican ----- s.
L  expectorate. 54 Expert flyer.
' 38 Free theater 55 Bono.

49 Befpre Christ. 58 Force.

la m p a  Office Supply
117 W. ICingsmill Phone 388LEWIS PONTIAC CO

Phone 365

RECONDITIONED generators, 
up. C. C- Matheny. Phone 1051

you keep the old car — Let us 
overhaul and paint.

6 Months to Pay

LEWIS PONTIAC CO.

Your C a r  need not be paid for— More Money
Refinancing —  Payments -Reduced

U. S. NOVELIST DIES 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 18. 0»  tt 

Thomas Wolfe, American novelist, 
died today at 6:30 a. m. eastern 
standard tima. of an “acute cerebral 
Infection. ’ The 37-year-old author 
or “Look Homeward Angel" under
went two operations at Johns Hop
kins hospital after his arrival Sat
urday. He fell 111 of pneumonia in 
July but was recovering in Seattle 
when an Infection began and spread 
to his kidneys and heart. He was 
brought here to be under the care 
of Hopkins.specialists. ...

Czechoslovakian i m p o r t s  of 
American feature films are running 
double those of last year. Czech 
Imports qt German films are about 
the same as In 1937.

Early day baseball umpires, were 
not league officials, The managers

rtjo were 
¡bu. sum* 
inspector 
S. Tola« 
the tank

T elep h o n e  181Company Union*
Under NRLB Ban

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACROSS AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRA1LWAYS
DESTINATION LEAVES PAMPA
Oklahoma City 9:46 a. m. and 1:15 p. m
Enid ..12:36 p.m .

met before each game and agreed 
upon "a gentleman of high repute 
In the community" to act.WROTE

AUSTIN (AP)—Thé pbstofflce 
department should be grateful fog 
this year’s cfop of candidates fof 
Texas public offices.

Postal receipts at the capita} 
were 5 per cent greater this July 
than last and officials said the 
chief .reason was that several cani- 
didates had headquarters In Austlfi 
ahd (ttfried on heavy mall cam«

NOTICE OF BUDGET HEARING.
Notice Is hereby given that on 

September 26th a t 2:00 p. m. In the 
City Commission ream in the CUy 
Hall Id Pampa, Texas, a budget 
hearing will be held by the tnateas 
ol the-Pampa Independent School 
District.

ROY McMILLEN.
Business Manager.

. * (Sept. 15rl«-)

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLOnature.
61 Religious 

faction.
BEEN LICENSE SUSPENDED

AUSTIN. Sept 15 UP)—Liquor Ad
ministrator Bert Bard today ordered 
a 26-day suspension of a beer license 
held by the Dixie night club, of 
Corpus Chrlstl because of an  alleged 
altercation in the esiabU hmdnfe.*..-.

AND BORGER

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE 871

By AL CAPPDeath Take* a Holiday!
. SBem pel recommended the com

pany part a notice that it will desist 
from lnterfrence with the employes’ 
right to organize and that It is 
withdrawing recognition of the com
pany union.

The company won on one point In 
th ; charge. It had been alleged that 
Ira C. Potts had. been discharged 

U «trsmpsl 
“for cause.'’

rJDNT■nsrM E/r 
• -TXKtrr 
OR LEAVE [ KILLS V.M DAID.. - 4 

k TH FACI TUET THEVS 
STILL AâJVE AFTER ALL

aesAN'THi
BEND 

OF AH STSHOOT j ANTTS 
BW A <  A DEALT

disellai •SPECTACLE/

Today's Answers to 
Cranium Crackers

W  R O Y A L  

P O R T A B L E
r T

O.Q



• T  H E A R D  X
« S P O R T  O V G R T W S  
A J R  W A V E S  T H A T  VtXJ 

H A P  B A jtS q E P  A
H M - M  —

ID6A'—*. V 
TURN HIM f 
LOOSE iw  |  
A  R O O M  V 
PULL OP 7- 
M IR R O R S  J  
A N D  L E T  | 
HIM BANS
a v a v a t  ^

TH' HERO I 
0 F  H IP P O S  
H E  S E E S  

r e fl e c t e d  
T h e r e  f  j J

?  ATOO S B '■
BEFORE YOU TAKE 
ANOTHER NIP OUT 

1 OF THAT BOTTLC 
AMO START SHOOTING 
AT PINK ELEPHANTS 
THAT ARE HOPPING 
IN AND OUT OF THE 
WINDOWS, YtKJ'D

b e t t e r  g iv e  m e  1
_^__THAT ÚUKI! >

H E  S T A L K E D  
T H R O U G H  T H ' 

NOPTh WOOL'S 
■FOH 8  D A Y 'S, 
A N D  R A W  H /M  
S O  F A R  T H A T  
B Y  *Th '  T IM E  
H E  D R A G G E D  

HIM BAG k  T O
C A M P  T H E  O U l Y  
T H I N G  L E F T  
¿ ¡ ¿ L  O F T H *  
/ l i  J B  CARCASS 

W AS HIS 
U i j j f , HEAD/

B O R N  T H IR T Y  H E A R S  TO O  V X X I

WHAT A COURAGEOUS 
ANIMAL! HE RESCUED 
^TT-JOUR K IN G ! HE 
A /J vSHOULD BE

K NIGHT ED V

f r o m  t h a t  
b e a s t ? j

ME DROWN 
THIS TIME! .

VES, I OUEjS 
>16- GOSH, 
WHAT WAS i 
~THAT 7

SrtC, AU-EV -  OlO YOU . W j n ,  LATI---- riLTTÍ w i n
? M/ FAULT V'FtLL DOWN 
BUSTED VERSELE ?„___ __

r a o »  A  HOWTH AFTSB THE ANUOUMCTMfUT OF CAROLS 
u  ÏVIÛA6EUENT TO WASH, THERE IS AM EMPLCSS AND FURNITURE TO/ AVI' ST t  A WER TICKETS TO 

Ï W  AUO «APERIES. ( HAWAII, AW A  WEDDIWb BING 
AWO RUGS. A  AN' A  MARRIAGE ,------

AND, DARLING, VOU Sl| 
CHOOSE A BEST MAM,

-J Just think, evsruU?
IN AUOTHER WEEK WE'Ll 

BE MARRIED. s '
060V !

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE By RAY THOMPSON and
LADY, BESIDE"THeSPIOERr, 
JESSE JAMES WOULD' VE 
LOOKED LIKE A CHEAT 
SUBWAV CUP/ HE'LL BE 
POOPPIN IN NOW,MOST 

a u v  n g p B K a m  
m in o  IE.'

w WHO IS THIS 
SPIDER PERSONLIK E A  S C E N E  E 

F R O M  V O U C  PTC 
T U R E .-P lR M E  

r ~ - = j  LO VE / C

By MERRILL
A R E abso lutely, 
Y A  \  AMD é

S u a e  ) rru . 
THERE J SET TOUR 
ARB / MIMO AT 
NO S -v  M E T . 

STHlNöS \ THERE 
ATTACHBO lARENT 
X) IHR /ANY ON 
J O B ?  /  IH R

A T  FIVE BUCKS A 
NIÖ HT A R E  YOU 

GONN A QUIBBLE 
OVER DCTAA-S ? HOLD 
TH IS  VIOLIN A N D  
P R R T R W O  YO U /  
C A N  PLAY J jS  i

WHATJ  A  BAWD 
S  LEA D ER  WHO
CO ULO N T PLAY 
A  M USICAL 

^ IN S T R U M E N T ?

TH IS  IS THS. VARS»E.\. 
TH E  S tA S O K I -  EMERXOV 
S T A IR S ,M A H IN G  A  LOT 
TH IS  VS P t R V t C T  —  TH

,O t  CHECHEO O P -  AND 
, A LL  THIS TWAE V U t  
IVM» M X ATTEN TIO N S O N  A

CHAPTER I
ipH E  hot spring sun slid sud

denly behind the oncoming 
gray clouds, throwing the traffic 
court into too-early shadows.

l'io} .ever} the threat of rain 
could dampen Patricia McGraw’s 
spirits. While her pencil raced 
over the whiteness of her pad, cov
ering it with her curlicues of 
shorthand notes, and the voices of 
witnesses, judge, and. attorneys oc
cupied one side of her mind, the 
real Pat continued dreaming of the 
evening’s (Jate with hairy  Kent.

For many weeks now life had 
been something viyid, magical, 
quickened with the glamour of 
love. ..Before Larry had come with 
his blond hair so smooth and 
clean-lined over his broad brow, 
the days had been a succession of 
routine task« familiar to any court 
Iptwuilsiifier.

Even now. the ordinary run of 
events continued, but overshadow
ing them was the knowledge that 
Larry loved her, that soon they 
would be married.

When Pat realized the nearness 
of that marriage the scene around 
tier took on> a strangeness. For 
over a year it had been her work- 
a-day world; now she saw it as a 
attinger: loving it, yet eager to be 
away to that still dearer world of 
her own.home.

The case continued. Up on the 
wall over Judge Michael Kelly’s 
bench the hands of the old clock 
¡toyed slowly. Sergt. Herman 

switched on tbq lights, 
J the shadows. Desk Officer 

pothy, O’Shea sought .frantically 
var the desk for a mislaid file.

I sighed and looked at the clock 
gain. » ■

•  •  •
£ i j i i  j. '  v  ¿ j r

lT -y a s  ».heavy docket for Satur- 
I t W .  A  drunken d rta togcase  

ps on with a woman as the de- 
M knt, f t was hying held up 
tt{l vtfee reporters got there, 
unken drivers were no rarity, 
t  ¿his was a blond—pretty de
lta h e r  tear-reddened eyes, and

and reporters 
f f lra  the journal. Bee and Gazette 
varm into a  huddle with court at- 

Cameras were focused 
shoulder on the blond, 

flashed as the woman raised 
her hand to swear the truth, the 
wbqfe truth, and nothing else, so 
help me.

T ie  arresting officer, with his 
heavy with need for sleep 
a. night’s patrol duty, told in 
sentences the facts of the 
Speeding on a main thor- 

!are, cutting ih and out of 
a  man’s car hit, the odor 

nts on the woman’s 
admission of drinking, and 
-too-ste^iy walking of the 

A ltthe  precinct station. Fa- 
routine, yet fascinating as 

the pulse of a Mg city.
“Only two bottles of beer, your 

the woman declared, 
.lights at night bother me. X 

K a  the car.” 
tgh alibis, weak excuses, ob- 
ons by the defense attorney, 
eatch questi ons by young Tom 
" . 9a* the assistant prosecutor 

nearly assigned to the court in an 
, effort to check reckless and dan- 
i gerous driving.

The, wopian waived a jury trial 
to . b é . tried by the judge. Pat 
sp iled  B little. The judge was 
haring a hard time trying to give 
that cess his undivided attention.

led his gaze waver over 
and then focus on the 

',o(ttside. Thinking of a pos
sible golf game that afternoon, she

The case continued. The arresting officer recited the facts o f the 
case. Speeding . . .  a man’s car lul.

Sown-eyes followed the line 
e .  river- white the case was 
. up for a  moment. Not so 

months ago a  had been 
in ice, the ferries, blunt 
and puffing heavy black 
breaking a path between

the shores. So, too, had her heart 
been locked in ice, she thought 
And then Larry had come. ,

Life had been so empty before 
that, she told herself again. Not 
that it had seemed, so at the time. 
.There had been the happy, care

free years of h i/h  school with life 
gt home a casual, comfortable 
affair. With Bill and Joe filling 
the bouse with their young 
friends, their balls, and bats, bi
cycles, books, marbles. With her 
mother, easygoing, busy keeping 
the house running smoothly end 
pleasantly for big Dennis McGraw, 
an officer in the police departm ent 

Things had changed swiftly 
then; had assumed a kaleidoscopic 
aspect. Her father’s death in the 
line of duty, a rearranged life to 
fit a widow’s pension, her own 
plans for college changed to a 
business course.

eyes still on her9. 
me the message?
bilí.”

“Can’t  you givo 
I might fill tho

Kansan Fears Foul 
P liy  Met Brother

TT/LSA. Ok la., Sept. 16 UP)—A car 
found-in a used car lot here was 
identified today by B. E. Vaughn, 
automobile man of Baldwin, Kas., as 
the machine which his missing 
brother, T£j_rgil, 21. was driving May 
6 when he left Baldwin

CalU.
Vaugi

brother had met with foul play after
ghn said he belisved his

Albuquerque. 
Aria., July 15.

4ughn said he ha-1 been werkinq 
with federal agents. Texas rangers, 
Oklahoma and Louisiana police In 
an attempt to solve the. mystery of 
his brother’s' disappearance.

He skid evidence turned w  by 
federal agents during the Investiga
tion:, indicated his brother's personal 
effect» had betn used by another 
maq closely resembling him to sell 
young Vaughn's car and buy an
other machine,

' said the investigation show- 
discovered here was sold 
usd. car dealer a t Lake 

_ „„ce, La., by a man who rep- 
tad himself to be Virgil Vaughn. 

Thq next day it was sold to a Shreve
port dealer and it changed hands 
again before it was bought by a 
Tulsa dealer.

Amarillo, Tex, with an estimated 
60,000 population and founded
s  cow town ill the plains country, 
celebrates its 60th anniversary this 
y o o r . - i w h s I

! . . .  »1.80 
T SHOP

COMEHOW, though, as time went 
on, a new pattern was formed. 

She took a job in a lawyer’s office. 
The boys went into high schaok In 
two more years they would be 
finished. Last year she herself, 
aided by her father's old friends, 
had secured the position as court 
stenographer with an opportunity 
to make a little money on the side 
typing testimony for attorneys.

Her days had not been drab or 
unpleasant. Only she had drifted 
along too settled for her years, too 
serious, too conscious of responsi
bilities. Now the burdens were 
lightened, and Larry had come.

There was nothing about Larry 
that she had forgotten. She could 
close her eyes now and remember 
their first meeting. I t had been 
just after Christmas on a day 
filled with huge, feathery snow 
flakes that slipped gently past her 
cheeks and clung on her thick 
lashes.

Judge Kelly had asked her to 
deliver a paper over to the Para
mount Auto Sales during the af
ternoon. Larry was In charge 
when she entered, handsome, his 
blue eyes lighting up at her ap
proach.

“I would like to see Mr. Abbot,” 
she had said with as much com
posure as she could gather. “I'm 
from Judge Kelly’s office.”

But not even that dignified name 
could erase the smile from his 
lips.

“Mr. Abbot’s out,” he said, his

A pound of soap dissolved to a 
gallon of hot water and added to 
five gallons of whitewash will give 
the whitewash a glossy appearance.

CHE had hesitated a  second and 
then her own Ups broke ir«to 

a smile. He had that infectious
quality of making others at easel 
“I t  was just to deliver this paper," 
she said. “If  you’ll see that he 
gets it, please.”

That should have been all,, but 
the warmth, the luxury of the big 
room, Larry’s smile, his nearness, 
his poise and sophistication held 
her. His voice went on uttering 
the trite nonsense of a young man 
wanting to continue a meeting 
with a pretty girl, and she hadn’t 
tried to break the spell.

“Better stay and thaw out a 
b i t  Too cold to' go out in that 
snow a t once.” He maneuvered 
her over to the big cars. “Let’s 
pretend you’re Mrs. Ipswltch from 
New York and I’m selling you a 
car. Must the color scheme be or
chid, madam? Wouldn’- this hya
cinth do just as well? What you 
should have Is a coach and four— 
white and gold for a princess; a 
snow princess with diamond flakes 
melting on her eyelashes and 
roses in  her checks.”

Her breath caught in her throat, 
and she clasped her hands tighter 
in her muff to stop a little tremble 
of happiness that went over her.

“Silly,” she said. “A coach and 
four, imagine. If I  stay much 
longer I’ll miss my coach; the 
green and yellow one that collects 
people over on that corner. And 
then I’ll have to wait for the next 
one and stand up all the way 
home. The crowds will be on thd 
street to another five minutes.” 
But the look in her eyes belied 
her words. She didn't want to 
hurry, and yet she couldn't stand 
there indulging in a passing flirta
tion with a strange man.

The presence of others had 
broken the magic of the moment 
She tucked her hair in place and 
turned to the door. He was beside 
her.

“There goes the bus and I’m to 
blame. That means I ’m in,luck. 
I’ll put the paper in Mr. Abbot’s 
office, and turn Boy Seout Never 
let it be said Larry Kent wasn't a 
gentleman. The first rule of sales-} 
manship around here is service. 
And so I ’ll drive you home.”

(To Be Continued)
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• SERIAL STORY OUR BOARD! NG HOUSE OUT OUR WAYMajor Hoople By J. R.

HIT-RUN LOVE BY MARGUERITE GAHAGAN .T H I S  W ILL  
G R O W  INYO A  
S T D R Y  A B O U T

A  MOOSE
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TH IMPLE THEATRE Sarring POPEYE "A Knight of the Bawth” By E. G. SEGAR

P Ï.1  K ------------ - ”
By ROY CRANENo Time for Detailed Explanations

WSSToXiF
l THOUGHT I Wife 
TH' GUV THAT'S , 
. BALMWf

But Easy s Missing By V, T . HAMLIN

Hot

f i
I M Ifor

M . for

ALLEY OOP

WASH TUBBS
A.-E SEWT OUT A TH0USAUP ) T mT 
IWVITATIOUS. IT'LL A~7,Ti7 ™E«'S BE THE RtSGKT /OHDEAR!/a MUSE 
WEDDING TH« T7 AUDI STILL to
TOWU EVER SAW. J «AWf «A PS\ ft£WT.

OF CLOTHES 
TO DUV!

The Black Menace

Ope of the world's larger eating 
establishments is at the Texas A. 
and M. college, where 2,800 students 
are fed three meals each day.

Hold Everything

-  e c n r  s o u  c a m  s k i p  - r u e  I
D R A M A TIC S -  T H IS  l&  « Ê A L /
V O U R O P T A IS )  AM D S T E W A R D  
» S S  A R E , C R - - I N  IR O N S “-AMD
Mv b o s s , - the SPiD6e“ i s  r
rj£AD S E T  ON r— 1 ------------ *
HAV1VJÖ VO 
TvVMOU S  

SPARK 
LERS/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Sweet and
8 U T , LARD, 

i  D O N T KNOW  
ANYTHING ABOUT

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES

Lucas sali

iílSV By EDGAR
L fHOOOKT S O ' . W :  R E A S O N  THAT
FELLOW WAS BF.EN SÖ FACE TO
S5SÆ  si«"sssaarw f?
TA*. HENÄO OF MEW LAUE Ritos m w H w r r

Vic;«PUMI B urnus«».«*.
Am I ciitilii(ions? Say, if you hire me I’ll be 

for your job in two week*!”
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American Davla Cup team alternate, 
■with Bromwich a decided favorite on 
the strength of hU crushing three- 
set defeat of Frankie Parker two 
days ago.

Two women’s quarter-final matches 
paired Dorothy Bundy against the 
machlne-llke Madame Rene Mathieu 
of France, aod Margot Lumb of 
England against Nancy Wynne or 
Australia. • ;

The boys have quit suggesting that 
Bromwich might possibly lick Budge 
in the men’s final. The red head 
left little doubt in anybody's mind 
that he is the pappy of the ama
teurs by the manner In which he 
poured U on luckless Charlie Hare 
yesterday In three sets, d-3, •-*, «-a 
Budge Kill hasn't lost a  set In hto 
fourth major championship, and 
he probably will not lose one.

Little Bryan Grant Jr., ordered by 
his physician a month ago to aban
don tennis, proved that he sttll has 
a few shots In his locker by defeat
ing Adrian Qulst of Australia, sec
ond-seeded on the foreign ljst. He 
and Sidney Wbod Jr., another vet-

tomorrow night and the Exporters 
can clinch a place In the finals If 
they come through. Beaumont made 
It two straight yesterday when

Beaumont Could 
Clinch Place In 
Finals Tomorrow

a 3-1 victory.

To Giants In Daffy Race
By 810 FKDI R. 

D iiN h M  fseea Bgsr ts Writer.
They put a blowout patch on the 

M m tergh Pirates- pennant bubble

»and tried to get It to take off 
In what Is hilariously referred 
to these days as the National league 
“n*e."

Those forgotten New York Otants. 
featuring a patchcd-up infield and a 
pitching staff relying on sore wings, 
all but blew the bubble to bits yes- 
ten ay by takln gboth ends of a 
dOi sieheader from the ‘‘choked up"

SAN ANTONIO. Sept. 15 (AV-The 
San Antonio Missions and Oklaho
ma City Indians squared off for 
their second game In the first round 
of the Texas League Shaughnessy 
play-off here tonight while Beau
mont and Tulsa, the other teems 
remaining In the title fight, moved 
to Oklahoma for resumption of their

“ALEXANDER'S RAGTIME BAND" breaks ell at- 
tendance records in the history of the Roxy Theatre,
N. Y.FOREST HILLS. N. Y.. 8ept. 15 

(AV-Foreign competitors, visibly un
easy. were spending more time 
around the press box asking for the 
latest "war” news from Europe than 
in watching the matches as the na
tional tennis championships reach
ed the quarter-final stage today.

Except ror a pah- of Australians. 
Jack Brcmwloh and Harry Hopman. 
they all had been eliminated from 
the men’s title hunt, leaving tdx 
Americans In virtual command of 
the situation. But the defeated 
British, French and Yugoslav dele
gates still were around, wondering 
If they would receive calls to hurry 
home and not to go on west for the 
Pacific Coast events.

Henner Henkel was the only Ger
man sitting In the players’ stand. 
He was ordered to return home a 
fortnight ago. after the German 
Davis cup team lost to the Austra
lians In the Inter-sone final, but he 
has lingered here as a spectator.

Top interest In the tournament 
today was centered on the quarter
final tilt between Gene Mako and 
Ollbert Hunt Jr., two unseeded 
young men with big ideas.

The other men’s duel was between 
Bromwich and Joe Hunt, young

NEW YORK. 8ept. 15 (AT—How 
about a little football dope, readers?

. . Notre Dame Is In for one of Its 
toughest seasons . . .  I  know 100 
huskies rtported for early practice 
and all that, but don’t  be surprised 
if the Irish drop five or six games 
. . . demean should be plenty hot 
In the South. Jess Neely, who Is do-

Attraction Year
“What Price Glory”....... ........ 1927
"Four Sons” .......... ............... .1928
"Cockeyed World” .................1929
"One In A Million”.................. 1937
"Happy Landing” ...... .1938
"In Old Chicago” .......... .....1938
"Alexander’s Ragtime Band ... 1938

Peopla
23,221
25,981
27,299
26,406
14,964
18,128
29,614

The Mlssion-Indlan game was 
scheduled last night but was rained 
out With San Antonio holding a 3-1 
decision In the opener the night be
fore.

Tulsa and Beaumont clash in the 
third game of their series at Tulsa

(By The Associated Press)
Don’t  look now, but Uioae ear-to- 

ear smiles adorning the faces of 
Matty Bell. SouUtem Methodist foot
ball headman, and Dutch Meyer 
coach of the Texas Christian Uni
versity Horned Frogs, are caused 
by sophomore talent In their res
pective camps.

Matty praised the offensive work 
of Ray Mallouf, triple-threat back- 
field candidate from Sayre, Okla. 
who looks due for an Important spot 
In the Mustangs’ line-up this sea
son. Several other sophomores wore 
looking good in practice but Bell 
was a little worried over his offense 
generally, declaring the defense had 
not only caught up with but passed

1 ius was continued the happy 
custom of never allowing a dull mo
ment in this daffy senior circuit 
chase, for the Chicago Cubs, by 
whfating Boston’s Bees, climbed to 
wMMn SH games of the top. and the 
Olants moved to a third-place Ue 
with Cincinnati’s Reds, who split a 
twin Mil with Brooklyn.
. As ■ result of the sUly set of de
velopments yesterday, the race looks 
something like this:
. Club ■ w  l  Pet.
Pittsburgh . . n  5« ato

Games to play, 31.
Chicago ............................75 «0 .55#

Gaines behind 3V4, games to play IS.
Ctttftanstl ....................... 75 «1 .551

Game* behind 314, games to play IS.
New-Yevk........ ................. 75 61 .551

Games behind 3 w, games to play 18. 
Of aourse. the Pirates, boasting a

lng a swell Job down there, has a 
veteran line and no leas than 30— 
count ’em—capable ball carriers.

Something New! Something Different!
In Gas Ranges . . .

Keep an eye on John CarUas, a 
sophomore down at West Virginia
. .  . We’re telling you now the guy Is 
hot . . . Also George Stlrnwelss. 
NOrth Carolina’s ace quarterback 
who probably will be the outstand
ing performer in the Southern Con
ference . . . P itt’s starting backfield 
(that 1», No. I) should be better 
than Notre Dame’s four horsemen of 
1« 63-tf—4c4 . . .  Dartmouth is the 
crew to watch In the East although 
Prof. Lou li t t le 'a t  Columbia has a 
few tricks he hasn’t pulled out of 
his hat yet . . . Correction: Instead 
of reporting overweight, as we chro
nicled recently', Marshall Goldberg 
who caries the mall for Pitt, check
ed In weighing 154, six pounds less 
than he scaled last season.

LA NORA THEATRE
Start* "ALEXANDER’S RAGTIME BAND" 

Prevue Saturday Nite, alto Sun. thru Wed.
Meyer found a sophomore fullback 

stealing the show In the Texas 
Christian squad. He’s Connie Sparks 
a track horse for work who can crack
a  line.

Work of - second-year men also 
helped the feelings of Coach Frqd 
Thomsen at Arkansas but tile news 
that Ray Cole, fullback, would be 
out of the opening game because of 
illness furnished a gloomy note.

Rain halted plans foe a lengthy 
scrimmage at Texas University.

Coach Morley Jennings gave the 
photographers a break by passing 
up scrimmage session to let his Bay
lor Bears have their pictures tak
en but sent the Bruins through a 
long session to familiarise them with 
plays.

Coach Jimmy Kitts a t Rice Insti
tute expressed pleasure at the 
blocking efforts of hjs squad and the 
defensive play of Dick Brannon 
end, and Paul Murphy. Tackle. 
Lighter work was in store for the 
Owls the remainder of the week.

Tlie Texas Aggies went through 
an Intra-squad gome which saw 
Dick Todd take a 30-vard .pass to 
srefo a touchdown for the regulars' 
Mariand Jeffrey, playing with a 
substituting team, carried over a 
counter against another "B” outfit.

VJI .ivuiac, uir ruRVCD, lAwniiug a
lead) arc still the boys to best, b’ t

Si c a n t Stay up there If they go 
Ugh many more days like yes- 
M . Prince Hal Schumacher, 
-arm  and all, ’’sinker-balled’’ 

n U> defeat, 3-0, in the first 
C. In the nightcap, the Giants, 
i#NjM  seven-run blast over In 
atoond Inning and coasted in at

Five members of Nebraska’s start
ing eleven hail from Lincoln, a cits' 
of #0.000 and home of the Oomhusk- 
era . . .  In fact, only four of the 
squad of 55 come from outside the 
state . . . Florida is all set to go to 
town . . .  m  the Southwest, it will 
be Rice and Texas Christian with 
several others thresting . . . The 
most publicised athlete In the Big 
Ten may be Fred Gage, a  Wiscon
sin sophomore . . .  Things don’t  look 
so promising at Minnesota, but they 
will probably spread-eagle the fieldo* (h»f • . -

A homer by Gabby Hartnett with 
the bases loaded gave the Cubs a 
8 4  margin over the Bees, but the 
Borions disputed the hit as being 
Just a foul ball and finished the 

under protest.
.Ernie Lombardi Hushed, two four- 

bagger* and the - Red», dropped the 
Dodgers, #-4. in a-- doubloheeder 
nightcap after the Brooklyns won 
the opener, 6-3. Ducky Medwtck hit 
8  Bair of round-trippers as the Car
dinals crushed the Phillies, 13-9 and 
3 - 3

The American league race saw the 
YtBtms-'.’flnal game of the year with 
Cleveland rained out, but the Yanks, 
neverthelraa. advanced to a spot 
where they need only four wins to 
clinch the pennant. Boston’s second- 
place Red Box belted the Tigers. 
9-2; behind Joe Hevtng. In the 
only other game that escaped the 
weather man. the Athletics nipped 
tha Browns, 4-3, on Wally Moses' 
ninth*-inning homer, to climb out of 
the cellar.

ChicRfo 6, Boston 8. 
r«nrinn*ti 2 * . Brook 
Pittsburgh 0*8. N tw  
St. Louis 12w8. Phil*

Wheeler To Hay 
Mobeetie Friday New York . . . . . i . -----

St. bools ____________r-.W
BttxAlyn — LJz------ , ^ - t J
rWta* ’ph'*

, the Street 
r KGNC 

12 Noon FO ft S E P TE IT IB E KWHEELER, Sept. 15—Barring o 
f*w flight Injuries sustained In 
last Friday night’s clash, the Wheel
er Mustangs will take to the grid
iron here Friday night to open 
their conference schedule agalnri 
a  fighting Mobeetie Hornet eleven.

I t  Is expected that a slight knee 
Injury suffered by Pillar*, tackle, 
will be in first class shape by game 
time Friday. The Hornets «111 be 
playing without the aid of Wilton 
81ms who received a back Injury 
while playing against the LeFors 
Pirates, last week.

Since the Hornets usually play 
over tjulr heads’when meeting the 
Mustangs, dope rates the two teams 
about even.

H ie Hornets have won and lost 
one In two starts this season while 
the Mustangs have won in their on
ly encounter. Mobeetie defeated Ca
nadian 30-0 In the season opener 
and lost to LeFors last. Friday 
night 13-0. Wheeler defeated Mi
ami 24-6 In a nan-conference tilt 
on the local gridiron last Friday 
night.

Tyler Tied In 
Playoff Again

LONG LIFEi k n o N  u a d u i 
«wait* r i t rite

Boitort X, Detroit S. I

BVto
B A T T E R YAERIAL

HENDERSON. Sept. 15 (At—The 
blps were down in the battle for 
1# Seat Texas league champion - 
lip as frie r 's  Trojans and Hen- 
erson'a - ©Hers moved here, for the

r o l l e r  s k a t e s
RAU. X M  

b e a r in g  g mA R V IN
c a r  r a d i o

game .Of the

’ downed Henderson, 9-5, at 
mat night to square the ser- 
Trojans hitting In the clinch- 
1 taking afteMtqprraf Oiler 
I to pile up eight runs In the 
tree innings.

. .  ta rta ll a
i f ,  a i  U V«5 1

^  GOODMAN WINS.
OAKMONT, COUNTRY CLUB, 

Oakmont, Fa., Sept. 15 (AT—Defend- 
riharrmlon Johnny Goodman, 

Omfeha, played hot and cold golf

Will Play 
in Friday

today to advance to the quarter
finals of the National Amateur 
championship with a 4 to 3 victory 
over James French Jr of San Fran
cisco.

UNS.-, Sept. 15.—(SpeciaD- 
Coyotes will meet the Spear- Golfer Will Play 

576 Holes In 8 
Cities Of Nation

football team Friday on the 
man field far their first game

M g ’ to last year, when the boys 
mad# «  splendid showing. Higgins 
high school has not had a football 
team tor eight years. Although the 
boys face a tough schedule this year 
most of them are players from last 
yttfr’i  squad and Mg things are ex
pected of them.

Coach Teter and his team have 
beeh practicing eealously since two 
weeks before the opening of school

TRIANGLE .
GRILL G U A R D

98c Æ
CLOSING OUT!' - .........  y ■ - •

Our entire stock of plumb
ing supplies and equip
ment a t practically cost. 
Your opportunity to get 
your plumbing needs a t 30 
to 30 per cent discount. 
All repair work and sales 
strictly cash.

D a ri#  P lu m b in g  Co.
»0# E. Franc la Phone 338

R A D IA TO R SEACKTO
SCHOOL

CHICAGO. Sept. 15 (AV-The end 
of marathon golf was forecast today 
by the fellow who started the epi
demic as he packed up to leave for 
California and the start of a 576- 
hole. four-day, roost-to-coast finale 
which bids fair to streamline the old 
C. C. Pyle bunlcn derby.

J. Smith Fere bee. La Salle street 
broker, plans to play 144 holes a day 
on four successive days. Aided by 
an air-conditioned airline sleeper

Tricycle»
Steering ~  
Wheel

^SPINNER KNOB
"h ir in g  THIS f f m  

BIO SALM N «
ONLY— t

Bewhiakered baseball elute of the 
IfWb—the first blg-league teams— 
•ore- thickly-padded pants, neck- 
tig« .arid stiff-bosom blouses.

plane, he will play over courses in 
eight cities—72 holes on each of two 
courses In different cities each day.

BIG ASSO RTM ENT
FIT ALL CAES jgtgmAllowances

able Trade-In 
fo r  Your OWThe Comfort You Have Longed For

100% Pure 
PENNSYLVANIA

M otor CHI !
2 Gallons

f t 1’
FREE CRANK CASE

F  Hydraulic 
BUMPER JACK 
Save Time and 

Maury
BUT NOW . 

ONLY— 1

When « touch of frost in the air signals the need for warmth indoors 
—you can have the comfort you’ve dreamed ofl

For modern heat is EFFORTLESS heat—heat th^t rises automatical' 
ly a t the first bint of chill. Heat you neither watch nor work to summon- 
Heat you’ll enjoy to the full without soiling your hands nor tiring your 
back. Armchair leisure—with a thermostat doing the work. That’*  the  
heat that automatic gas heat brings you 1

Ask your favorite dealer about the modern, automatic gas appliances 
which are now available—or see them on display a t our office.

ONLY-

Central States Power 6* Light, Inc

9dv»*^.un Qu«tlif>_  v . i v r t i n  y u G i i i  ySeal Covers

The New Improved 1939 t

ROUND OAK STOVES 99s0Priced from ...........................  ÎU U u p


